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editorial. Now for Woodland-exemption By-laws. in a *<>t where twenty-eight
At the last session of the Ontario Legislat

was ; passed giving township councils the 
power to exempt from taxation farm woodland to 
the extent of one acre in ten of the farm’s 
though not more than twenty-five 
single ownership.
land so exempted shall contain trees

years before there were
only a few scattered trees growing amidst 
grass.
equally as striking, and it will be the §ame where- 
ever the bush is given a chance to reseed and the

the 
instances

ureToe Short Courses at Guelph.
Farmers and farmers’ 

leave home for 
attend the short

an Act We could show many other
sons who can manage to

a couple of weeks in January to 
co'JrS( s at the Ontario Agricul 

tural College in judging live stock and seeds, will 
find these courses exceedingly helpful in their busi
ness, and well worth the cost

a rea,
a seedlings to get a start, 

the better of
Once the saplings get 

the grass and hold the autumn 
leaves, the old trees pick up and produce much

acres under
The conditions are that the

in sufficient
numbers of the varieties named in the act. Graz
ing is absolutely prohibited 
ditions are complied with and the wood-lot 
erly looked after, the owner is liable to have all 
back taxes charged against him.

greater annual growth
Councillors would do well to read this article 

at the

These courses for 
on the 8th of January.

No tuition fee is charged and 
the only expense involved to students is their 
radway fare and board and lodging, the latter 
being available in the City of Guelph 
three and a half dollars 
each day will be devoted 
sions on seed selection

1907 will commence Unless the con-amilast two weeks. council meeting ; 
that the subject has escaped the attention of the 
local municipal legislators, private citizens might 
make it a point to be present and urge the mat
ter upon their attention, 
act

and if it so happensprop-

Applicat ion for 
exemption must be made in writing to the town
ship clerkat three to

before the first day of February 
of the year in which it is desired that

on or Now is the time toper week. A portion of 
to lectures and discus- the ex

emption shall take effect, whereupon it becomes 
the duty of the assessor to examine the lot 
determine whether it

and judging grain, 
and clover seeds, and the identification of 
seeds commonly found in

grass
weed Convection vs. Conduction.and

comes within the meaning ofgrass and clover seed. 
Practical work in judging cattle, horses, sheep and 
swine for breeding purposes, 
day, together with lectures 
Professors in the College and 
and feeders who have been

In this issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
present several contributions to the discussion

wethe act.
In principle and aims, this is one of the most

de-
But in order that it may be operative, 

action must be taken by the township councils. 
The way is now

is engaged in each 
and addresses by 
practical breeders

opened by our editorial, “ Is the Basement 
Stable a Success ?”

beneficent pieces of legislation that could be 
vised, The topic is worthy of a 

great deal of space, anil inasmuch as there is
successful in their husi often virtue in repetition, we take occasion to 

set forth again the focal point of our previous 
argument.

As one of our correspondents truly observes, 
the problem is one of ventilation. An all-sided 
consideration of the topic of ventilation involves 
the other points. 1 low ? In this wise : As we 
stated before, there are two ways in which heat 
may be lost from a stable. One is by convention, 
viz., exchange of inside with outside air. The 
other is conduction, which is a technical term 
signifying that the heat is lost by passing through 
some substance—a wall, for instance— without 
any exchange of air. Ventilation is nothing 
more nor less than convection, which seeks to ad
mit and distribute fresh air without causing un
comfortable or injurious drafts.

In the winter

hat cattle, sheep and bacon 
Judged alive by the class and

open for public-spirited council
lors to confer a lasting boon upon their respective 
municipalities by agitating this matter and 
ting the necessary by-law through.

We believe it should

ness. hogs will be 
by recognized ex

The same animals are then slaughtered 
ami the carcasses brought before the class to be 
judged and cut up, to illustrate the relative 
of the different parts.

perts. get-

not require exemption 
from taxation to induce the owners of woodland 
to fence it and keep out their stock, 
vancing price of fuel, the rapidly-increasing value 
of timber—especially hardwood timber—and the 
valuable shelter afforded by a thick piece of bush, 
all point to the wisdom of each farmer maintain
ing a wood-lot of ten or twenty acres, 
would, in time, by its yearly harvest of fuel and

values 
has

as one of the most 
A course has 

and those

1 his, in the past,
been regarded by the class The ad-
instructive features of the course.
also been provided for poultry-raisers 
contemplating taking up that industry, either as 
a specialty or as a branch of regular farm work, 
instruction and practical demonstrations 
perience being afforded those

Suchand ex-
who enter that 

in order that they may become familiar lumber, provide good interest on the value of the 
land and favorably affect the productiveness 
the cleared portion of the farm 
when there is such general complaint of 
scarcity, what temptation is there to clear 
land ?

course, 
with the characteristics iofof the various breeds, 
the planning of poultry houses, the feeding, 
and management of poultry, the working of in 
| ubators, and the killing, dressing and prepara
tion of the birds for the market.

The training afforded by these short 
cannot fail to be distinctly helpful to those who 
avail themselves of the opportunity of attending 
them The instruction received will increase

In these days, 
labor

care
il

season ventilation invariably 
lowers stable temperature, unless some means ismore 

of the
preserve the existing wood-lot

Far better to work the remainder
devised to warm the fresh air before it is dif
fused .

farm well, and 
zealously.

But there is another

This may be accomplished 
gree by conducting the air through underground 
tile.

courses to some de-

and stronger argument 
° for woodland preservation, and this is the general 

We all know of some road on 
the south or east side of a good thick bush which 
is always a joy and a relief to reach

Since ordinary ventilation lowers temperature,effect on climateyoung man s interest in his business and give
him pleasure in his work, from the fact that he 
has gained a

it is plain that if we were to secure perfect venti
lation we would have the temperature of 

air approaching that of the out- 
Few

this, especially those who feed succulent feed, or 
who water from troughs in the stable, 
cases it is considered necessary to keep the tem
perature above freezing-point 
have to content ourselves at times with 
what less ventilation than is desirable, for it is 
plain that the more heat we lose by conduction 
the less we can spare by ventilation, 
great importance of

(1) Having walls that lose very little heat 
by conduction.

(2) Tempering the ventilation 
admission into the stable

intelligent understanding of 
<he principles of advanced stock-rearing 
agement, and will prove an active stimulus 
the adoption of improved methods in his

on a wintry
1 he effect is perceptible for sometimes

more the insideday.and man near side atmosphere. of us care to doly a mile. How fine it would be to have 
such wind-breaks, and how bleak with

to more 
none atwork.

In suchall 1 Not only is the forestA special course for instruction in dairying is
from the

a comfort, but expert 
opinion declares and experience affirms that it is 
a benefit to health.

also provided at the College, lasting 
first to the sixth ol April, at which lectures, ex
periments and practical demonstrations in dairy 
work will

To do this, weAnd besides all the fore
going, is the argument of landscape adornment. 
Plainly, the preservation of the remaining forest 
is one of the most pressing duties of 
settled communities, and there will be

some-

be given, and for which no fee is
charged.

these short courses will be found to be valu-
our old-

Hence theno more
appreciated legacy we can leave to our children 
than some good thick belts of wood.

It therefore behooves not merely 
but everyone who has the interest and

able not only as a preparation for improved 
practical work on the farm, but will serve to pre
pare students for taking an intelligent part in the 
discussions provided for in the programme of 
farmers' Institutes and Clubs during the

councillors,
current beforeprosperity

of the country at heart to agitate this subject
and get a by-law passed in every township in Old 
( Intario.

winter
season, or at whatever time they may be held in 
the various sections of t he country.

I hose courses have been largely attended in the 
last two or three years, not only by young men, 
but also by farmers well on m years, and 
dairy and poultry classes have been attended by 
a considerable number of women , but there is

The stone wall wastes much heat by conduc- 
Concrete is somewhat better, 

we should judge, better still,
The best kind of 

one with a good dead-air

tion. and brick.Those who have wood-lots of which 
they are taking good care should be the first to 
bestir themselves, for they can have the

though not as
strong or durable, 
wall is

masonry 
space in the

center. The wooden wall of several plies 
unmistakably for lose probably less heat by conduction than the 

stone wall, and but little by convection’ 
perfect wooden wall will lose considerable heat by 
convection, but as this

serene
consciousness that they are not merely promoting 
their own interest, but what is 
the public weal.

the will

An iiri-It may be thought that many of our wood-lots 
gone to do anything with.

I'-ven those which arc dying and 
m which the grass has formed a stiff sward 
renew themselves if only stock are kept out. 
winter we presented some pictures showing how 
thick growth of vigorous saplings had

room for more in each class, and we heartily com 
mend to our readers the useful and helpful m 
' t met ion afforded by the short-course system.

are too far 
not the case.

Such is means so much additional
ventilation it is not 

There is a third and
an un mixed evil.

will or less independentmore
I>ast consideration which must not pass without note 

a and that is the difficulty, in practice, however it 
seem in theory, of. providing

The salvation of the wood lot is in keeping out
stock. sprung up may

a regular and
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the Farmer's Advocate fort ; and fourth, economy of labor in feeding 
and other attendance, 
jects with

ters. And, entering into any of those 
tions, the man of honor will strive f,?,, "^ocia- 
do his part ; if it becomes too 'nerou 1 to
CnLJr0m What hc anticipated, he can ' ? 
withdraw. Withdraw he should too , ' ays
whenever he finds he is impeding their n"nptly- 
or destroying their usefulness. If Cverv °gre8s 

The ce , of the agricultural associations lived „n '"ember
he season of annual meetings for the various obligations ; if the officials knew wh »P ° his

associations connected with agriculture approach- «stance of office rightly implied, anddid^t ^ 
es, and the summing up of results, the accounting thevPnné‘r».dePartments under whose protection 
for this and that of the untoward, the fair prom ^ a^d ‘the ^ th<? P^rnaï^

ises of greater assiduity for the future on the part amount of good could we ^ot^xn"'^; What an 
of officials, will ring in tones measured and for the agriculture of the country ^ I b° u°ne 
monotonous throughout the land. Many of these ,for a new -Vcar's resolution, begot in these ,Pe 
associations have lost all appearance of popular PCent dispositions. A. E. BUnKE*'

•. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME mag*7ivr aPProval, and degenerated into mere machines for 
» paUafced «very Thursday. (Sa is»ues per year. ) the election to office of the Same Old fogies an-

j^ori^aiee„VratiLgs?U^r|K”^h7htK>m^ nuall.V Nothing of consequence to justify their '
p~Jrh; ^,Stence 1S done or attempted to be done; and

in Canada. akcr., of any publication the regulation official himself, whilst confessing
‘ • inaCtiV,ty and worthlessness at the general

When not pnid in advance. All oth'^coun * meeting, is mortally offended if taken at his own
* A!^TC^ct raAJ.Efumtii^o ‘"TT1 « cents per li„. eStlmate and restored to the ranks again. Some 
«■ THE%RMERt rDV^ATEls VeMr^^^^ til "'en are "'"'arently made to hinder all 

k^l!dlfor its disf2"ti'wa"oe All payments o" m sol|darity, by getting themselves 
» X^t^vTlS ,h.^ by ‘aw executive places, and

«" -"d

1 Sï",ÿ
When made otherw.se we w.ll not be responsible 

*■ ™* DATE ON YOUR LABEL show,
•ubncnpUon is paid.

*• ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive

thC FULL NAMK and
*■ WvJN- A REfLY,BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Vstennary or Legal Enqmr.es, $, must tü? enclosed. *
LETTERS intended for publication should be 

aide of the paper only.
"■ °k ADDRE^. —Subscribers when orderin

•f address should give the old as well as the new P.
M. W8 INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic

, r 5°°U. °r V<Xc.tablee not generally known 
aijculars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of

mMtTnotn’h^f eaChu,!ind fc' Welcorae- Contributions sent u. 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have
î^t^f ^tag? ' ReJeCled ™atter wi“ •» returned on 

AtlLthC?h“MDaTCsCoT',?lS !irfCILnCB t°J>ny connected
^L^wuhlh^r1 - below'and not •»*

Addrm»—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lia™!

London, Canada.

iHow to secure these ob- 
a reasonable outlay is the problem 

which the intending builder has
and Home Magazine.

THH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

roK The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

London ( England) Omc
Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

to face.
IN THE

Our Maritime Letter.

Home Journal,and

r :
W. W. CHAPMAN.

Name and Address Required.
Letters continue to reach us nearly every week 

usually asking questions, but omitting, either in’ 
tentionally or carelessly, the name and P o 
dress. We cannot undertake to reply to 

or publish letters unless furnished 
the full address of the writer.

such
with

inquiries

progress 
foisted into 

by their inanity, killing 
energy m them.

N°w^how did you like your Christmas Number 
of The Farmer’s Advocate ?”, ,. They hunger

and thirst for place, and then, to all intents and 
purposes, die. Associations, like any other work

HORSES.in life, reflect the sort of man at their heads 
others confer a

to what time your Some are worse than useless ; 
great blessing upon the 
This is certainly the 
also the

Lien and Stallion License Act
What is to be accomplished by such legisla- 

Jn my estimation, little or

community they serve, 
age of associations, but it is 

age of activity m association, of scrut
iny of association ;
capable of improving the status 
tions

tion 
nothing. 

First.

as proposed ?
and those whowritten on are not

nrr h , T. * ,h cense is to be issued, there will ' 
o doubt be a fee If so, by whom is this
6 pa!.d Why’ the breeder or farmer by

addition of *1.00 to the-service
this cannot be said to be of

in the past, much ml
we opine, have evinced a ment ?, A, a" horses be subject 

, a fevv individuals do pretty ,, ,, bP®ctlon ? If so, what guarantee have
s they chose in these matters Our farm Lhat the certificate is worth the paper it is

tions^116^ ^ not bought of official po™ Hor^shi' r ^ only to reca.l"the^Toronto
life th l 111 m’nor assemblages of rural which» ’ .A 1 or 1906 (I have forgotten
effort ^or toT sU^ t0 makc the littîe JoneU 1 o the T °"e °f the best-know^ to-

because they met favor in the organizer’s eve and ‘ nh?r' and say ^'at 1 believe such legislation
they have been maintained in those offices too i ^ a dec,ded mistake, as it will ^believe
m many cases, because of influence at head’ a a" sorts of Political trickTrv U ,Z
here to8 anno "t6 pe,rtinacity Wlth which men ad- rv"" W° have a Conservative Government

Z r»Æ the r s
'we wi„mrasf^ussttcrrs -fr
incM ° sorn g^ni o*! di ngS i nfluence^hoid d' "be''permitted fP°V w^itSeKL

&? sr “• —
on a well-outlined administrative policy and it In your art'cle of Nov 1st you sav ■’There
is clear that somebody must be induced to com- a numher of scrub or gradp5^ stallions
me nee any work. But, once established the pub- ,nporU'r estimates that K Galbons,
lie functionary in control of them previously "°nS 
show s wisdom in withdrawing the directing hand 
as quickly as possible. The common people are 
very jealous usually of what they deem their 
common rights ; they are, we find, particularly
nniri m ,1S a qUeStlon of taking direction from 
paid officials, sprung from their own ranks 
do not 
stuck

ext t0T,WhlCh thCy Persist in presffiing^o" 
ment thGaSt Satisfying to the reasonable 
other men members’ sho^d make place

ig a change 
0. address. fee to 

say, 
Surely 

any value to the

an
cle an

fee.for
Agricultural communities

more so than others, 
disposition to let 
much

to Govern

ors

thoroughly satisfactory ventilation 
stable under

system for a 
Phis is a seriousa high building, 

objection to a two-story or 
Wherefore

three-story barn, 
are inclining more and 

the opinion that the best stables, 
lation standpoint, which we regard as fundamen
tal, are those built in the form of an annex or 
ell from the main barn ; 
build such

we more to 
from the venti-

but if we could 
we would think well of the 

basement, or at least of a 
there was

not 
wooden 

masonry one in which 
center.

in favor of the
was political bias ?a dead-air space in the 

A point has been ra i sed 
on account of its One

ten per cent, of our stal- 
Surely you will

masonry structure permanence, 
prove much of an advantage? 

masonry building outlast its useful- 
many barns built forty 

meet the needs of to-day in their 
omy ?

But is this likely to 
Will not a
ness ?

are unregistered ”
me that if I 

°ne of those 
corded the

Wr’ith agree
as a breeder, wish to breed to 

s -caUed scrubs, I should be ac-
anvthir, , Prn ‘'ego of doing
anything to be lost K
and have to foot 
recall of

How years ago 
interior econ- Tf there is 

by SO doing, I ant the loser
mv own vthe ,hl11’ Then- again, I just 

to he know,edRc such a scrub, as you 
Further thn ^'' <>f Pronounced good qual-

good money there invested °f th'S hor'Se has his 
confiscated

so.
Is it reasonable to 

built in 1907 will be
suppose that barns

any better adapted to the 
I' arm buildings, 

out of date, and while

they term him 
ity.requirements of 1917 ? 

'arm implements, become
want to be considered mere puppets 

up mechanically to oppose the cut-and- 
firied plans of the bureaus. The successful Gov
ernment functionary, then, is he who can impose 
hrn plan without at all appearing to do so The 
political leader, in this, if he is going to rule 
successfully, must appear to do the will of the 
people—-not force it. The moribund condition of 
agricultural associations, noticeable 
quarters,

like

we believe in building good barns, we feel justi
fied m raising the question whether it is wise to 
spend money or to sacrifice immediate efficiency 
by trying to build for half a century ahead ?

and why should it be 
a few crooked 

■ as f° importer’s esti 
be placed on it ?

"'e the average importer 
manufict "”,,n,rv Fnglish and Scotch 

1 would usk ' ''edigreos. and who is the
knowledge there h"’ K<Jit°r' if to 

Percentage <yf th(> in o not ,>epn a very large 
offered by public stock that has been
bull—” T—m tine pet | llk,‘ ’he Dutchman’s

Th,'b. again. ! rnnoV’’ ! It ' HttIe Pull”’>
your statement Diat ' " with
ard-breils

probably to 
>f scrubs ■> 

mate, what reliance 
gret. to

suit importers X o w
is t (

say that f bel 
is bringing to this 
scrubs 
wiser ? 
actuaI

I re-
Now, we are not disposed to blink 

issues involved in this ba.sement-stab 1 
For instance, roots, which 
factor in Canadian stock-feeding, 
served from freezing, and in a position that will 
involve the minimum ol labor in handling. Again, 
during the past ten years thousands of 
the framework of which

at, other 
e question, 

so important a

onin many
arises largely from active interference 

narrow-visioned and stiff-necked bureaucrats 
Ciborty is essential to success in such things. An 
association with no soul it can call its own 
which cannot turn to the right or to the left as 
exigency demands, which is a mere remster 

Old barns, the minister’s or deputy-minister’s will”, cannot 
been be a vital force in any community. What can 

it do but cumber the ground, till cut down and 
cast, into the fire ?

On the part

of yourare
must be pro

of you as to 
"l ir|v with the Stand- 

I have come in 
" kind, and T have just 

;’VI1"rs „f the Stand 
1 n fortunately, I 

, ;:l 1 he conversation 
"■ importers (not 

in the market

|m l’l ie 
fit king (| 
rs of

was sound, have is this 
with Iweedo 

con fill,
contintraised and placed upon concrete Hie

or masonry walls,
providing stabling and extra storage under 
roof in a simpler way than putting m a frame
work of timber below on a low wall

ms much
ards
have f'

nr, ione ns in
of the individual, the faithful 

discharge of a legitimate portion of the effort ex
pected from solidarity must be exacted, 
can fall hack in the traces,

any ,
* in a p 

reliai,!,.ofso as to se- 
wall for the 

are not insur-

If one
so can every one, and 

the burden is not carried forward at all. 
ye one another's burdens,” was the direction for 
complying with the conditions of the most perfect 
of societies ; the imperfect, even, can well model j, 
themselves upon this. No government or group of 
people, however wise and farseeing, 
those who will not help themselves in such

cure the advantage of the boarded 
basement.

of the I'll:: jtoBut these difficulties ,X I IV
” Bear X iduu Imountable.

Barn construction is
1 cut irely on the 
confidence to lieplaced

one of the real problems 
of the day. Where stock are housed and fed, the 
points to be secured

as :
S' What isxess

'in, ring hone, 
> it is undes’

>u
First, ventilation andare

second, light ;
‘tccan help 

, mat-
dryness ; third, reasonable com such Ml,,, ’ or sire 

it does
a
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Strongly Favors License Law.
2021'^ocia- 

■-y to 
■ differ- 
■’-hvays
mptly,
“gress
‘ember
« his 
‘e ac- 
it ; if 
ection 
al be-

follow that they are hereditarx 
experience, I have known oi
ringbones, two spavins and two curbs, berne bred 
year after year, and to a different horse almost 
every year, and never dropping 
and all with speed.

In my short 
with four all, and would also make the farmers return

BSsar - -,
Mnv oonj . r y valuable paper of stallion owner was sure of a fee of thia lrirvH u

I could go on enumerating horse after horse of ness," f for another” wcTd^ ^ ^uld encoura&e him to buy the good horse ^nd
show-ring quality, with pedigree to the king’s discussion of both farmers and hnrsnm genera2 eep hl“’ In conclusion, I would say that I 
taste, and whose get were a curse to the country, think it would be helpful to the Cnv™^!® • “ t 'r -T® the Government go still farther
some of them hardly worth the service fee. Now coming to a wise conclusion as to Lh t Z 'n Prohibiting the use of unregistered bulls, rams 
what use would the license fee or inspection be the best method to improve the Ws Z Z ? boars, or for collecting any fee for unregis-
m a case of this kind ? And there are many such. industry of the country T think thpl ® ^ered sires of any kind. I have been in the

In my own case, I have a weanling as wpII many of our Canadian fnrm^rQ u 6Fe *?6 *00 auctl°n business, and a close observer, for the 
bred as any man’s from a Canadian-standpoint their good mares and do too murlTrrn/T1 aWlth ^ flfteen years, and I have always found that
but he is not eligible for registration at the 1 alsothink thereought t”bean ? I™ had horSeS’ good cattle and
same time a good individual and prospect. Why a ben and license act, and that all horses ron’ II» ^ f h°gS t0 Se"’ U ,was like gettln6
should I be deprived of keeping him for stud sidered unworthy or unsuitable for servît a money from home as you can always find buyers
purposes if I so desire, and why should my neigh- h<bited from collecting fees the G oversell PIt°~ lh well-bred stock. I also would like to hear 
b„r, who know, exactly ho, h!- I, L ï?pt P», the ih.peetor,. anl t!T,'l«S,« îo°™T.Z S't,™ .‘’«‘""rli0"'’ ,*rme™

from breeding to him and forced to breed to nal fee of five or ten dollars ; this monev cobecTed Grev Co Ont
something that he knows not of, simply because for ü cense to be given to the Agricultural So- •
some importer says he is so and so, produces a ciety of* the district or township, the Society or
pedigree, and if the pedigree and horse were the Government to duplicate the amount and give
closely inspected, even the teeth and the pedigree ]t as first and second prizes to the best stallion
might differ materially. 1 hen, again, does it not and five of his progeny in each township or
often occur that where a mare produces an ex- county, and to be changed around and given to
ceptionally good one that thereafter nearly all the different societies, one each year,
her get are horse colts. How is it? way the money collected for license

In conclusion. I wish to say that I am thor- back to the farmers and stallion 
oughly convinced that if the Government of the 
day had taken the money which this Commission 
has cost and distributed it among the agricultural 
societies in the .shape of prize money for good 
stallions, more good would have been accom
plished. S>ome of the appointments (Commis
sion) remind me very much of an appointment 
made by the late Government of fruit-growers to 
teach the farmers how to raise hogs, 
present administration are looking for trouble, 
they are going about it in a good way.
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Misdirected Effort.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Being somewhat interested in the discussion on 
the projected scheme re lien and license act on 
stallions, I was quite pleased to hear from our 
friend in the issue of Nov. 22nd. I quite agree 
with him, as T don t think licensing is quite 

., . , , , necessary in our locality, either.T , . . ... tke f®e should not add a little to it.I would like to hear from this 
gentleman again, telling us his scheme and how 
much money he had made with his $10 horse, 
would like to know how to make some money in 
the horse business at a $10 fee. We will put the 

If the c°st of the stallion, keeping and travelling, and 
all other expenses, at the very lowest rate, and 
see how he will

In this
would go 

owners, and in
duce them to breed and keep the good ones. Mr 
Oe Gex says he has owned stallions for the last 
sixteen years, and thinks 
exceed $10.

mber

But I might 
In the first place, I was 

struck by the rapidity with which those officiating 
v horsemen travelled through the country in their 

visiting tour. Secondly, if such law comes into 
force, who is to inspect those horses ? As a rule,
we have men in every locality who know a horse 
as well as some of those experts, and a horse

come out with hie am v, r doesn-t go verv far before he is well criticised,
come out with his $10 horse. In Again, we have to work within

isla- 
! or

will 
! tO

our means, and 
I think putting on a $25 
license fee would be quite 
out of reason. Counting 
all the horses do, we are 
paying enough now. Those 
who want the good horses 
will

Wentworth Co., Ont.

[Note.—What do our importers say to this ?— 
Editor. ]

say,
-ely ~ . - .j*i
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ive License Act of Some Value, Lien Un

necessary.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am of the opinion that a Government in
spection and a nominal license fee, not to exceed 
$20.00, every two years, would be a good thing. 
The requirements should be that every stallion 
should have a registered certificate in one of our 
Canadian Studbooks of the breed he belongs to, 
if he is kept for breeding purposes, whether he 
travels or stands at owner’s stable, 
or non-registered stallion should get a license, 
our country is overrun with them, and some 
mere rubbish, and there are few very good

Their service fees range from $4 to 
$6 for a foal, and we find many farmers patron
izing those horses because they come to their 
stables and the service fee is small. They tell 
you their mare is not good enough to go to a 
pure-bred horse and have to pay ten or twelve 
dollars for a foal. But I have no doubt but 
some of these men, if they had to take their 
mares away from home, would likely breed to a 
pure-bred stallion, and no doubt would improve 
their horses ; and a law of this nature would be 
a mutual benefit to owners of pure-bred stallions 
and to parties breeding to them. In a few years 
there would be a vast improvement in ou- horses.

As for the lien act, I think it is unnecessary 
in our county, as the percentage lost in that way 
is very small. I have handled from one to three 
stallions every season for thirty years, and know 
whereof I speak.

1 would suggest that one-half or two-thirds of 
the money collected for licenses would be given 
to agricultural society shows held in the county 
or township, to be given in prizes for pure-bred 
stallions and
$400 collected in this section for licenses, 
hope to hear the opinions of other horsemen on 
this very important subject.

Glengarry, Ont.

get them, and get 
their pedigrees, too. 
Those who want cheaper 
ones, should have a per
fect right to do so. Every 
man who expects to 
breed successfully should 
be able to select a sire 
to suit his own particu
lar scheme. If our Gov
ernment would give us 
uniform width and wider 
gauge for our sleighs, as 

.1 understand has been at
tempted twice, it would 
be more to the purpose. 
As it is now, we can 
scarcely manage two 
draft horses as a team, 
but in some cases we 
have to put in a pony if 
the snow is any depth, 
and we are deprived from 
using a good team. And 
for the summer, give us 
a solid protection from 
autos. I think then we 
could attend to the rest

from of the business very nicely. J. F. DAVIDSON. 
Huron Co., Ont.
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By Buscat Harold ; one of the best Shire mares in England, 

prizes and gold medals.
Winner of manyie

I- Owned by Sir Alex. Henderson.
e

the first place, a good stallion will cost 
$1,500 to $2,500. The interest on the cheapest 
one for one year, at 6 per cent., is $90. Five 
night stands for twelve rounds away from home, 
at $1.50 a night, is $90. 
for twelve rounds 
is $45. 
horse is $120. 
son is $25.

o

s
r

Even if the colts have had heavy-draft parents, 
they cannot develop into 1600-pound horses if 
left to rough it on straw and water.

t Five noon stands 
away from home, at 75c., 

to travel the

i
A man’s wages

The man’s expenses for the • • •? sea-
The expenses for man’s wages and 

time collecting is $75 ; the shoeing, blankets, 
brushes and sundry expenses for the year is $25 ; 
the expenses of the stallion owner keeping the 
horse Saturday and ^Sunday nights during the sea
son is $25 ; keep of the horse during the ten 
months out of season is $100 ; the use of a pony, 
cart and harness is $25. The total expense is 
$620 A good average season for the horse 
would be 100 mares, a good average per cent, in 
foal is 60 mares, and 60 mares at $10 each is 
$600.

It's impossible to develop a colt in ttvo direc- 
You cannot make him a “ tough ” horse 

and a ton horse at the same time. It requires 
different systems of feeding.

1
lions.

There would be $300 ormares.
I

* * •

It requires considerable discrimination to de
cide where the line falls between judicious 
door exercise,for colts and injurious 
cold and hunger.

J. J. ANDERSON
out- 

exposure to

Halter-pulling Cure. • • •
After horses have had their growth they can 

endure much more cold and roughing without in
jury than can a growing colt.

• • •

Now, I think I have placed the cost ofI saw a question asked about halter pullers in
The Farmer’s Advocate,” with which I have had keeping and travelling the horse at a very low 

some experience. Take a rope and put it around rate. For one that will do it for less and do it 
the horse’s girth, between the front legs and1 rig'ht, there are twenty that spend more ; and 
through the halter head to keep it from under his *or one stallion owner who collects for more than 
feet; tie to the manger and let him pull. It will foals, there are twenty that will collect for
not last long. It has teen a sure cure with me less, when he stands the loss for all mares that 
and many others hereabouts. I tried the plow- are s°ld and the ones that die or lose their foals 
line; it was a cure, but it left the horse with a between breeding and collecting time, 
sore tail and was a lot of bother, but the one these figures, Mr. Goodfellow, the stallion owner
around the middle is simple and conquers every Middlesex will be twenty dollars behind every A Wholo YoUT’s Pl®aSI|l*l$
time, and the horse doesn’t know what does it. ycar’ besides taking all the risk of losing the If you want to do some frfeml m «.»* a

AMATEUR. horse and having no money to pay for him. Now, that will hein «nrt bî .. 8 ° turn*
I think that a stallion owner should have noi 7 b, P P him ftU the round,
less than a $15 fee—$5 cash during the season, prcsent h,m wllh a years subscription to " The 

EV and $10 additional if the mare proves in foal. I * armer s Advocate ahd Home Magazine,” 
claim that this would be equally as beneficial to ing ^ magnificent Christmas Number, 
the farmer as to the stallion owner. It would remains as before, at the low 
keep the farmers from breeding inferior mares at year.

Exercising and liberal feeding of brood 
now means healthy, active foals in the 
Don’t make the mistake of giving the 
much kindness.

mares
spring, 

mare too
Now, at

The stallioner has troubles of his own. ~
' o make them lighter by having the service fee 
r- ady for him when he happens around about the 
■ 'st of the year.
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LIVE STOCK. so that we find, where a dairy-bred bull has not 
ten introduced, the milking function has grad-

-------------------------uaiiy diminished. This is deplorable, for the
What Nhnll ‘ oz thorn breed has exhibited a marvellously 

persistent milking habit, considering how little 
attention has been given by breeders to the culti
vation of that propensity, and only requires judi
cious handling to restore this function.

We believe the remedy lies in more attention 
o substance on the part of those handling dairy 

breeds, and more attention to milk on the part 
of those breeding Shorthorn sires. In fact, with- 
out this, the Shorthorn men in this country will 
find their field rapidly narrowing, and will have 
on y themselves to blame. The Advanced-registry 
appendix cannot be too soon intoduced into the 

must be Shorthorn herdbook, for 
action is

COST OF GROWING A CALF ON $100

T1,.Prof- H. W. Mumford, of the Unive, iv of 
Illinois, who is doing particularly valuable 
in solving problems of beef production, 
estimate of the cost of growing calves 
months old, giving them the full 
on land worth $100

I and.

Tbe Cow of the Future:
She Be ?

work
makes an 
up to six 

vows.
In estimating the profits of beef-raising as

rSSSSSH
the cow that drops the calf. We believe in the 
dual-purpose cow for certain sections, because it 
is quite feasible to have a cow of a type that will 
raise a good beef calf, and at the same time/ve 
°e?r1/ as eood an average yield of milk and but
ter, taking one year with another, as the special 
purpose dairy cow ; but the udder end 
looked to first.

There has been a great deal of twaddle talked 
Ind 'incompatibility

cow bred for the express 
tion is likely to excel 
and is to be

use of the
an acre.

He estimates that calves having a high nei- 
centage of beef blood should weigh, at six months' 
from 400 to 450 pounds ; that the calf cron 
each year should be 85 per cent, of the number of 
cows ; that such cows are worth about $4 0 nm1 
that a suitable bull would cost approximately 
$150 to serve twenty-five cows. On this basis 
he gives the following itemized statement

some such systematic 
necessary to stem the beefward drift, 

that any breed of cattle
Five per cent, interest

acres of $100 land and
ment ......................................

Seven per cent, interest
cows, at $40 .................

Seven per cent, interest 
of a $150 bull ....

on investment in two 
accompanying equipcan be profitable under 

°* ordinary Ontario farm conditions, whose cows
is ouroose o7e ,CvleVe .tbe rrel7 nUrSe thcir ca,ves- we gravely doubt, un- 
somewhat in t Pr°dUî eSt-fancy prices are obtained on the basis 

recommended 7or the m r6gard’ fash‘onab|e pedigree. There may be limited areas
to make the most possible out nfh7 anx,°us °f cheap ,Iands where such a practice might be
superiority over the genuLe dual n 7 her parm,ss,bIe' but even in most of these
now unfortunately ‘fait becoming e^0!6 type— the^e not morc Profitable ways of utilizing the 
ao great as man/would have ùs”7 T!/™ ,“d ^ produced ? And this il true
we go so far as"to say that the exllm .7’ 7 m°re emPbaticalIy true will it he when
dairy cow is not the m// orofifnhL tyPe,°f 7" laad fises considerably in value, as it is
purely dairy work She lacks fh ♦ 7 7 in the neXt few dccades. Everything
foundation of constitution, and w/fe indîl!d7al br^dl ° 7he anW1Sd°? of adhering to purely beef 
representatives of her race mav Lb ^>.7 ldua T The two kinds of cows that will be de-
records, the average is often disaiinninbn n!fa ri de ln,lour f,lture agriculture are the special
are many weeds in all the breeds * mnnv 7' Thefi! d Y C°W (bred aS lndicated above) and the dual
defective udders and te^ts weakness °f 77 C°W Which acciuits b“rself well at the

ESeEfI SSEi

swx V- '«r.,
reason there are not more good milkers of thia which run ’ lnÇ a the incidental advantages thing furthertype is because very few /eede7 of purJ-bred. dua'-puTpo^'cow"11 h/ * C'aimed in faV°r °f ^ Meanwhile 
have had such an ideal in view MnXf tw rLntJûr L ' her owner cannot afford to iterate
who were breeding for milk h/ve bïn mis ed bv mdk than T^e d 7 th f,VC dol,ars' worth less of
extreme teaching, and those who have™ been as good a sh da,ryfcow fves- if he would make
breeding for milk have let their hnrd= ”7 bee,n a® good a showing from his farm at the end of
Hence, good pure-bred dual-nurnnso rUn t0 Îî6®*’ the ye?r aS hia sPecia-l dairy neighbor does Is
become scarce, and dairymen have beerT/rfat/T ° wg°u°d beef'bred Calf worth five dollars at birth '>
build up or even malutain r„a, d„a,-purpose herds? til, but 5LÎT5SS *“*

While $10.00
on investment in 1.18

of 3.90
on investment of l-25th

.42Cost of production of winter feed 
exclusive of above charges 

Taxes and insurance

cases are and pasture.
4-00

on land and cattle, includ 
ing necessary fencing repairs 

Annual depreciation 3.00 
2 38on 1.18 cows, at $2.00

Pro rata depreciation on herd bull................
Four per cent, mortality 

stock and herd bull

.80
on valuation of the

2.13

Total cost
$26.61

and 
them for 

as is almost invari-
were reared 

would be more favor- 
commend these figures to the 

our readers, and will
this subject at a later date, 

be misunderstood, let us re
cow has07mCnnVnC,ti0n that the Sp(iCia^.urpose beef 

nas small place m modern Ontario agricul
ture, and will have less place in the future than 

s e has to-day. We believe some beef-raising
calvesfmust'7 T t0 eXcellent Avantage, but the
selves w th dropped bV «>ws that acquit them- 
- elves with a good average performance

1 more of such

on

con- 
present some-on

lest we

at thepail. We need cows.

The Maritime Winter Fair a Decided Success.
The Maritime Winter Fair, held 

Scotia. December 3rd to 6th, ' was a decided success in 

every parUcular, except attendance. On Monday there 
was a very fair crowd for the opening day, but 
toward night a heavy drifting snowstorm 
which interfered with the 
Tuesday the roads in

at Amherst, Nova Apples were a good show, and demonstrated 
act that apples can be successfully grown in almost 

any county in the Maritime Provinces, 
given for the best collection 
each county, and then 
lection in the show.

the Provinces in the work of 
means of the Winter Fair

agricultural education, by 
and the Agricultural College. 

ion. Justice Longley eloquently 
the 1 rovincial exhibitions 
the Winter Fair

A prize is 
fromof ten varieties pointed out that 

are largely entertaining, while 
is an educational institution of a 

and of special value, 
necessity of developing the 

farm, and by so doing encourage the 
stay on the farm, instead of drifting into 
over the border into the United .States 

On Tuesday evening Staff-Captai 
immigration Agency 
the Salvation

came on, 
and by 

and

a sweepstake for the bestevening audience, 
every direction were blocked 

the storm continued until noon; Wednesday the attend-

col-

very high order, 
the

Dressed poultry 
there were very few entries.

of fairly good quality,was lie pointed outlui t
ance was about half .that of last 
day the roads had been fairly 
attendance was good.

productiveness of theyear, and by Thurs- 
well broken. One of the most useful departments 

the seed show.
young men to 

the towns or
of the fair is 

some splendid samples of 
orid also of potatoes.

Special mention should he 
made of the exhibit of Donald Innés, of Tobique River 
N.H., both of threshed grain and grain 
selected heads. Mr. Innés 
the best showing made by 
Seed-growers’ Association.

and the
There were

wheat, barley and oats, 
few good samples of

The exhibit of beef cattle, though 
last year in numbers, 
quality to any previous show 
were hardly so good as the best of 
but there were fewer 
animals in the show

not quite up to 
as a whole, superior in 

Perhaps the best steers
n McGilvray, of tha 

said that
was,

of the Salvation Army,
Army last year brought outin sheaf, hand 

won the silver medal
between

thousand immigrants, and expect 
more than thirty thousand. He 

being exercised

some former shows, 
poor ones, and only two or three 
that would not he

twelve and thirteen
for

a member of the Canadian
next your to bring 
saida credit to great care is 
inunigrants, 
had

any farmer's stable? or feed lot.
The dairy stables were better filled than 

fore, there being thirty-one
grades, including six Hdlsteins, eight Avrshiros, 
Jerseys, three Shorthorns and

in selecting these 
year more than a hundred thousand 
Army fur passage to Canada,

. or thirteen thousand
some- advised those in 

excellent either

The addresses in the show-ring 
torium were of

and in the applied to the 
only twelve

ever be- 
and

a very high order, and 
occasions listened to by large audiences, 
times one could not help but feel 
ad dresses

whilecows of all breeds were on several
had been accepted. He 

the Maritime Provinces
thoughseven

that such
as were given by D. Drummond, on 

testing in its relation to herd improvement ”
J. II. Grisdale,

requiring help- 
tq Start-

seven grades. on the farm as domestics to writeThe sheep exhibit was of very superior quality, and 
though not quite up to last year in numbers, was the 
best that has ever been put

Captain Jennings, Halifax, 
Prof. .1, A. Ruddiek, 

"sai,i th‘it the Maritime 
to the dairy industry 
general 
increased 
<>f milk

N.S.and Prof.
"Breeding, feeding and marketing Qf 

sheep,", were largely wasted on an audience, 
half of which

Dominion Dairy Commissioner, 
Provinces

up in quality.
Hogs were probably not. quite up to lust year, either 

In numbers
more than 

w ho
especially adapted 

, ' a,ld urKpd the encouragement and
<d «he butter factory, especially 

of butter made from

was composed of Amherst ladies, 
knew little and cared less aboutor in quality, viewed from the bacon stand-

1 hough there were "some Yorkshires and lam- 
worths of very good bacon type, most of the hogs were 
rather thick and fat to suit the English 
It should be bogne, in mind, however, 
time Provinces are not vet

farm stock.point. so as the-
The fair was formally opened on Monday evening 

Mayor Rilliker, of Amherst, and Hon. VV T Pipes for 
the County of Cumberland, extending a welcome to the 
visitors, which was eloquently replied to by a 
c°pp, M.P.P., Of Sack ville, N.B. Hon. D. <\ Frazer 
r.:eut.-riant (lovernor of Nova Scotia, formally opened 
the sixth Maritime Winter Fair, in

amount
a given amountat the fact 

home dairy, wii) 
the butter

P- storage for fruit 
for

ory, as compared with the average- 
pay the expense of making 

He also spoke of cold 
and of the market ready

bacon trade. more than
that the Mari 

a pork-exporting country. 
In fact, they do not nearly supply their own towns and 
cities with pork and lard,
producing the Wiltshire side has not appealed 
era here as it has to those of Ontario.

nt Hie facto
a nil but ter

as in the W'osf Indies, which perhaps, was hardly 
as the Maritime Province 

hunting for a market, as-

so that the necessity <>f 
to farni

necessary for him 
farmersan earnest, eloquent

and patriotic address, in which he urged t lie 
of the Maritime Provinces, in view of what 
i rices can produce, as shown by the exhibits in 
building, to remain in these provinces 
x'elop their wonderful agricultural and

11 - not t oyoung men they do nearly supply their 
Dunce, n Anderson 

Maritime Pro

The poultry show was the largest ever put 
the Marithne -Provinces, the • being over- twelve hun
dred < tyirds in the building, 
especially ( creditable, the White Plymouth pocks and 
tjie Barred Rocks being even better than those shown at 
tfte Prdvincial and Other shows of Ontario.

Ÿhe apiary exhibit was smaller than 
W. Baker, of Amherst, had a pretty display of honey 
In jars and comb sections.

own markets.
possibilities of

prov-up in
sl'oke of thethe the

He was sorry to 
!>2,no.° fewer sheep jn Nova Scotia

and help to de- raising.1 he utility classes T t here1
resources. 

Agriculture for 
>pment of agricult

lion. Ij. P. Ferris, Commissioner of .veers ago and said that, itNew Brunswick, spoke of the dovelt 
in his Province, and of the benefit 
Fai mers’ Institute system.

lion. G. H. Murray, Premier of Nova Scot 
of the advantages of co-operation

on t. 
of the

half a million dollars a 
Drovince.

in e 1 , faaccruing from t la In seeking a 
some objected’ 

sheep, and he wanted

B. f hi '* found that 
1 t he

Her tl,-- , 
• ! k it the to-

of the are worth half a mil 
'* ' ' ' rnPital invested in chea)»-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2023le farms, good sheep, and cheap hut 

sheep, would pay better dividends 
in some of the holes in the 

J. W. Clark spoke on

suitable buildings for Intyre, Fort Lawrence,
than that invested 

ground culled mines 
poultry-raising,

second, .and Jas. B. Etter, West- Our Scottish Letter.moreland Point, third.
November is usually a busy month among 

The “flitting” term occurs towards, the 
close of the month, and in the unsettled condition 
of the labor market farmers have generally to be 

won careful that they have sufficient reserves or they 
may be left in the lurch.
farm servants have become very migratory in their 
habits, and many seem to take delight in changing 
every six months. Recently, in a competition in 
the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright for the longest 

Mr. Semple has just period of service on a farm, first prize was easily 
Q.. , . a you"g Berkshire boar from the herd of won by Mr. William Gilchrist, who for very many
boar is /Y’ °nt.'’ t0 hend hia herd’ This years has been chief on the farms of Netherhall
valuable eddit, 't enfu y ,anl.ma ' and ShOUld prove a and Throava Mains, tenanted bv Mr. Andrew inces on to the stock of the Maritime Prov- Montgomery. Many Canadians know William Gil-

Th„ . . christ. He has been often in Canada, in charge
elation was held !hg n t’’(l Maritilne Fouitry Asso- of shipments for the clients Of Messrs. Mont-
buüding on Wednesd v” o'" n °f the Wmter Fair gomery. aad a very fine specimen of the agricul-
b Uding on Wednesday afternoon, December 5th, Presi- tural workman he is
dent, Rev. Father Burke, of Alberton, P.E.I., presiding.
Some suggestions regarding changes in the prize-list 
were offered.

p In grade cows, J. R. Semple, Brule, N.S., won first 
the Guernsey grade, Milkey 2nd; score. 99.9 points; 

amount of milk in two days, 68.5 lbs.; test, 5.2 fat. 
McIntyre Bros, won second, and Donald McIntyre third: 
In grade heifers, W. N. Boomer, West Amherst,

He first and second, and McIntyre Bros, third.
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

Hens largest prizewinners in Yorkshires, 
the special bacon classes and block

and farmers.gave
Ho advised changing 

year or two, as poultry do not

onsome very practical suggestions, 
the poultry runs every 
do well on *the same

h per- 
minths, 

crop 
iiber of 
T. and 
mately 
i basis

ground every
an orchard is an excellent place 
advocated the crate method 
mended the Rocks, Wyandottes 
should never be kept older than 

J. H. Grisdale’s address

f year, and said that 
to keep chickens, 

of fattening. Both male and femaleHe recom- Roper Bros., are theor Orpingtons.
Tamworths, and in 
test.

•I. R. Semple showed six Berkshires of good type, 
and in good breeding condition, 
imported

two years of age.
sheep-raising was short 

He advocated keeping 
1 more meat for

on
and to the point, 
as sheep will produce 
of feed, and generally consume 
than cattle.

more sheep, 
a given amount 

a cheaper class of feed
o

$10.00 1 ro . .Cummmg, Fnncipal of the Nova Scot,a Agri
cultural College, gave an excellent address on agncul- 
tural education. and advocated first a good English 
education for every boy in the country, and. if possible 
a course at the agricultural college for every boy who 
intended to farm.

8
■■ 3.90
h

.42

He is an all-round handy 
man, and his zeal and fidelity merit the handsome 
recognition they so lately received, 
ployecs can show a service record so long and so 
honorable.

Mr. Wm. Elliott, of Galt, Ont., 
address on hog-raising, 
bacon type and feeding so

4.00 gave a practical 
raising the 

as to keep pigs always 
growing, and advised feeding more roots than 
ally fed to hogs.

He advocated Few em-The following officers
President, H. L. Fenerty, Halifax ; Vice-President for 
N. S., J. Landry. Truro ; Vice-President for N. B., J. 
F Roach ; Vice-President for P. E. I.,
Burke.

3.00 
2 36

were elected

are usu-
.80 Discussions on the Land Reform proposals of 

the Government hold the field here. Scarcely any
thing else is being discussed at farmers' clubs, 
and the variety of opinions entertained is 
ing.
proposals do not

D. Drummond’s address 
day afternoon, was

Rev. A. E. 
For Nova Scotia—I. C. Craig, Am

herst ; C. W Holmes, Amherst ; B. A. Walker, Halifax. 
For New Brunswick—I. P. Howe, St. John ; J. V. 
Jackson, Moncton ; E. J. Ayer, Sackville. For P. E. 
I . Albert Boswell. Jr.; Thos. Ross. Commissioner of 
Agriculture.

5 on the dairy cow, on Thurs 
one of the most practical of 

fair, and as he illustrated points by the living 
his address was the 
Mr. Drummond’s address

Directors :• 2.13 the
animal,

more interesting and instructive, 
on Thursday evening, when he 

spoke of the value of cow-testing in its relation to 
pedigree, was listened to by a large audience, and 
practical and to the point.

W1. W. Black, of Amherst,

am&z-
Tt must be admitted that the Government 

err on the side of modesty. 
One of their bills, called the Land Tenure Bill, is 
a comparatively harmless document.

$26.61

it be 
i. the 
ge re- 
ainly, 
irpose 
1 very 
letter 
profit 

into 
J and 
rn for 
îvari-

Secretary, E. B. Elderkin. It proposes 
to cheapen arbitra
tions between land
lord and tenant; to 
give the tenant a 
statutory title to 
compensation 
damages by game 
which he has not 
the right to kill ;• 

• to confer upon the 
tenant a statutory 
right to crop the 
land as he pleases, 
provided he does 
not damage the let
ting value of the 
land ; to create a 
statutory right to 
compensation if dis
turbed unreasonably 
in his tenancy and 
to permit the ten
ant to improve the 
land, and to claim 
compensation for 
his improvements, 
whether the land
lord consents to 

i mp ro vements 
The essen- 

principle of 
this bill is that a 
tenant should have 
a free hand in mak
ing the best pos- 

T. , sible out of the land
if he increases the value of the land he 

should be compensated ; if by his policy the land 
is deteriorated he is to be penalized 
Canadian mind all this will doubtless seem the 

. , C of lair play, but there are men in the
House of Commons who do not think so They 
opposed these proposals by every possible Parlia
mentary tactic ; they denounced the bill 
worst ever introduced, and they 
talking against time, in order 
measure becoming law.

again the largest ex
hibitor in the beef classes, and his show of 31 head 
comprising 13 Herefords. 2 Shorthorns and 
Herefords, all brought out in the pink of condition, 
certainly something that any breeder might feel proud 
of. Mr. Black won the lion’s share of the prizes in 
Oracle and Hereford classes.

C. R. H. Starr & Son, of Port Williams, showed 
one of which is the noted ’’ Marr 

Beauty,” of which a cut appeared in ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” of November 22nd, winner of championship 
as best Shorthorn female, any age, at the show. Mr. 
Anderson said in the ring that this heifer was fit to 
show in any company, 
second-prize Shorthorn cow, and got first on yearling 
heifer, Clara, and third on two-year-old heifer. The 
condition and general fit of these cattle is a credit to 
the Messrs. Starr as stockmen.

C. A. Archibald, of Truro, N.S., showed 
Shorthorns and one Ayrshire, the Ayrshire being a

heifer

was

16 Grade
was

for

four Shorthorns,
I on
avor- 

con- 
;o me
diate, 
is re- 
î beef 
ricul- 
than 
ising 
t the 
hem- 

the

Messrs. Starr also had the

twelve

heifer in the dairy test, which won second in
Mr. Archibald won third and fifth in cows

three years and over ; first and second in two-year-old 
heifers ; second, third and fourth in yearling heifers ; 
first and second in Shorthorn steers under six months, 
and second on Shorthorn steer any age ; second on 
Shorthorn female any age.

E. R. Congdon, of Waterville, N.S., showed eight 
Aberdeen-Angus of good type, and in good condition, 
also two grade three-year-old steers.

Among the new exhibitors this year should be men
tioned Edwin Forrest, Amherst Point, who showed an 
excellent yearling steer, by the Shorthorn bull, Lord 
Kitchener, from the herd of C. A. Archibald, a son of 
that grand old stock bull, Robert the Bruce. 
Forrest’s steer won first for steer over one year and 
under two; special for best steer, any breèd or grade, 
over one year and under two; special for best steer or 
heifer under two years, and the Giles cup, the most 
coveted trophy of the show, for best beef animal, any

the 
or not. 
tialby

liege, 
that 

while- 
)f a
l out

Aberdeen- Angus Bull
I irst at Royal Counties Show. England, 1906.

If He Wants Red Cattle. he rents.the- Mr
to Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am pleased with your remarks
is or To theon page 1897 

December 6th, re Durham or 
Although robbed of their right and 

This cup has to be proper name, these cattle are nothing more or 
less than Durhams, pure and simple. How. 
why or wherefore they are deprived of their right 
and proper name, I am not going to say, but that 
they originated in that County in their present 

new State of perfection is not a question of doubt, and 
were brought to their present prominent position 
by two breeders, viz., Booth and Bates.

How they came by the name of Scotch Short
horns, I leave for those better acquainted 
the facts than the writer to 
day the term Scotch Shorthorns!

of your issue of 
Shorthorn

f tha 
that

breed or grade, under two years, 
won three times to become the property of the ex
hibitor.

ween
:pect as the

And what is a tribute both to the steer and 
to Mr. Anderson as a judge, this steer won first prize 
in the block test.

C. W. Pugsley, Barronsfield, N.S., is another 
exhibitor, and has the honor of showing the heaviest 
animal in the show, a three-year-old steer, weighing 
over nineteen hundred pounds, a smooth, even-fleshed 
Shorthorn grade, of great size and fair quality.

Other new exhibitors are :
Fort Lawrence ; Geo. M. Holmes, Amherst ; Thos. J 
Liter, Westmoreland Point, N.S.

He- sat up all night 
to prevent the

t„c O,*.., th„ H„„„It„,‘,^onm0m„rr^d'rr 

, “U ,t TV have a rough passage through the 
louse o,f Lords. My own impression is that its 

proposals are in the main so reasonable that it 
will safely weather the storm.

The other bill promoted by the Government is
r/TCLCOmrî!e,X affair- U is railed the Small 
l andholders Bill, and it proposes to increase the 

say a cross of population engaged in rural pursuits bv takimz
Ayrshire and lolled Angus, or Ayrshire and Gal- away from the owners of land their right of

The exhibitors in the dairy test were Logan Bros., loway. One thing I would say, il W. II. M. lute ownership. If a certain number f & 8t>~
Amherst Point, who showed three Holstein cows and thinks so much of red color, he had better stock resident in a rural area declare their dosi P®rS“na
three Holstein heifers, and won first, second and third his farm with North Devons. Of one thing he come occupiers of Small holdings withi^ ° Pe~ 
on the cows, and first, second and third on the heifers, may be quite sure, viz., the Devons breed true areas, it will be the duty of the La d **
’1 hey had the two highest-scoring cows and the high- to color and he will have neither roans nor sion to examine the credentials of th °
ost.-sroring heifer in the show. The highest score was whites in his herd ; and one thing more I will and confer with all parties regardi 
by Clothilde Dorinda, with 120.4 points. This cow say, he will find the Devons hardy and thrifty, to be adopted, so that the land hi?Sr ^

officially tested last month, and m seven days and their flesh of as good quality as any other applicants may be aoneased , ° ,,^e
breed of cattle in the world. object to have ki! ?, , Should a landlord

“et to have his property cut up into Email
holdings, paying less than £50 per annum of rent 
he can be set aside by the Land Commission, and 
his land divided up in spite of his protests He 
is to get no compensation, and the rents he is to 
receive are to be fixed for him by the Land Com- 

Am mission. In fact, he is to cease to be a land
lord in the best sense of the term, and become 
simply a receiver of rents. The large farmer 
whose land is to be taken is to be put in almost 
an equally had plight. He may see the labors of 
a lifetime and the capital of a lifetime appropri

ated for the benefit of others, and he will

hese
sand
zhila

He
help-
taft-

wi th 
We hear to-Nathan T. Blakeney, say.ner,

and 
the- 

• unt 
age
ing 
:old 
ad y 
-dly

Now, I should 
fancy that cattle coming under such a title would 
be of Scotch origin and descent,

THE DAIRY COWS.

these 
Cojnmis- 

applicants, 
the means

as-

yielded 16.5 lbs. of butter-fat. equal to over 20 lbs.the CONSTANT HLADEU<>f butter.to Wellington Co., Ont.Black. Amherst, wonIn Ayrshire cows, Fred S.
McIntyre Bros., Sussex, N.B., second and third 

Li Ayrshire heifers, McIntyre Bros.
Archibald, Truro, second; and Fred S. Black, third

won first

tia
it C. A.won first ; “It’s All Right ”

I received the premium knife all right, 
very much pleased with same. Like “ The Farm
er’s Advocate.” It’s all right. I do not hesi
tate to recommend your valuable paper, and will 
try and send some more new subscribers

Baker, BarronsfieldIn Jerseys, J as. E. 
on Saybrook 2nd 199418. A.J C.C.; score. 104.5 points; 
weight of milk in two days, 80.3 pounds; test, 4% fat.

second and third on

ted’
to-

t i 1 -
Il S. Pipes &, Son, Amherst,
Jersey cows, and first and second on Jersey heifer under 
L.ree years.

In Shorthorns, F. T.

soon.
WALTER J. SALISBURY

Hastings Co., Ont.Holmes was first ; Donald Mc-
only
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-“-t.r* canzssissr&
^Ï°ïaSstto îtatBbe-timPT,-Y a°n®“80”f ^dy forntheGbuthcherm,wMch shmiVÏe ^ffrom HOW Is Your Stflbl V -------
You? roldPr, win n o anK JUdgeS in the cause, six to eight months of age. A pig should make H°W 18 Yo,*r Stable Ventilated?
that both nronriètoro ifriH l be s.urpnsed to lcarn an average gain of at least one .pound per day of What are the dimensions (including heighth nt

ere&r^nrsL*r*--^
.«ça 66 wiy s-v

----------------- good health, and that they must be pushed from describe it briefly, telling us how you get rid Sf
«____ - „___ ___. _ . ... ____ start to finish. J. P. FLETCHER. the foul air and secure a fresh supply
Care Of Brood Sow and Pigs in Winter. Fulton-Co., N. Y. Stockmen and farmers will be aiding

The winter months are already here—the sea- ----------—-------------------  solution of a serious problem by giving
son that tries both man and beast. The farmer iw...... _ benefit of their experience in reply to the
who intends rearing pigs from sows which will be "'Y”688 and Ventilation VS. Temperature questions,
farrowing during March or April, should prepare Does anyone know of an expensive pigpen or 
or the changeable and severe weather now at henhouse that has proved a success ? Are the

hand. Two things especially deserve notice. The two-thousand-dollar or three-thousand-dollar barns
first is the sanitary surroundings of our brood on hundred-acre farms paying dividends on the in- Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
. , \*en Perfect sanitation is secured, much vestment, fulfilling the expectations of their own- In reference to your editorial of Nov oo.u
has been done toward insured healthiness of the ers. or bidding fair to recoup them for the cost of “ Is the Basement Stable a Success ?” 2'

others and the offspring. It is a deplorable construction ? While we would certainly not say at the beginning that I agree with V)U d
, *.'°r °, see a so^ wa<Iing about in mud and counsel a return to the old-fashioned barns, we the arguments you present There is

filth to her knees as she hunts for a pool of stag- question whether the effort to provide stables however, which does not coincide with
nant water from which to quench her thirst. Can «’here water and manure will not freeze is ealeu- vations. In this locality we have ouite „
H^hl^nesUsghtffU h°S-raiser fail to see the unprof- lated to improve the health or enhance the prof- ber of wooden basements' and f am^ure T
ilrs ?f af h a method. Ihe sow buries its from our herds. A significant incident was saw more hoarfrost upon the walls than w
herself in damp, musty straw, breathes in the elated in » The Farmer’s Advocate ” office a the walls of one of th?se same woode hL “ f*n
CO 1^7 °°min? therefrom, and is expected to short time since. A farmer, who has been a very This was due entirely to lack of ventilation n
2?™® °,ut *n prlme condition for motherhood. successful steer-feeder, had put in his usual bunch the other hand I was in a worth 0n
«ntct?dSfc dl,saI,Pointm1ent can reasonably be of feeders, and then, having a few more than the ventilated with air brought through tile '

hThlS ° a ^ 'S tbe OUSe s pt ra- mam harn would accomodate, he penned these off rods from a ravine, ancf the wato anrl
dise and he is always around ready for business. m a rather cold shed, expecting they would prob- phere were dry and comfortable 
Surely no farmer will be so shiftless as to allow ably hold their own. To his surprise the cattle Taking the two cases ritno 
these enemies to suck life from his hogs and dol- in The shed did better than the others,’ and later, was a proof of the need of ventilàtio™'6 R 0 u
lars from his pockets when, by simply sprinkling when some of the animals in the warm stable got an important subject needs more proof t 'T,
the sows and their sleeping quarters with crude stiff, they Were brought around by putting them us to reach a proper conclus™ T „st T t 
oil, or, if that is not available, a mixture of into the shed—all of which goes to show that if was in a basement , ,jast winter I
'^mext°e>to0naIt “1 Sk‘,m the vermin may cattle have dry quarters, plenty of fresh air and There was no ventilîtk,? “except' som^h^

dforodTor th ’ an ( °ny * »mUteS are Cha"Ce to exercise somewhat, they will stand a panes of glass, and the owner t | me t **
W?d k r operation, while dollars and cents good deal of cold, growing long coats of hair that rare thing to see frost

et^W,nertS,?OCket’ 1)0 aWay afford necessary protection. While one would not air moist
With the old-time method of allowing the sow to feel like subjecting dairy cows to the same rigor 
sleep in a straw pile ; provide clean, dry quarters ous treatment as he would steers we believe that
for her. She will appreciate it, and will give even for them dryness and fresh air are more im
you her best when farrowing time comes. Make portant than high temperature 
her quarters secure from drafts, but still provide Is not the era of more economical 
good ventilation. These precautions, though they suitable farm buildings at hand ? 
may seem simple, are violated every year by 
hundreds of farmers, and few ever know why they 
are so unsuccessful.

THE FARM.
are

;

in the 
us the 
above

Ventilation the Great Need.
sows.

most of 
one point, 
my obser-

several
atmos-

was a
upon the wall or feel the 

Now, the secret of this is that the
, „ In the center is a

space of 3 or 4 inches, filled with stone 
thrown in loosely.

This brings us to the modern method of 
mg a wall with 
bricks or hollow 
with

wall is not solid masonry.
chips

build-
a dead-air space, such as hollow 
concrete blocks.

and more

very little ventilation, maintains the tem
perature, and with less moisture 
kind of wall.

I believe, however, that the economical con-
Sweet milk is not a wholesome food for young instance" °f Tman hu^'tn^ddT^ ^ F°r 

Many p'f?s We raised three last year, and had ? with a shed at oné cîiroer he ^ °ne,d bBrn’ 
great deal of trouble with them trying to raise fortable stabling in the shed wtW^ ,make 
them on sweet milk. We tried putting a little than to put the 1er h d’ lth far less expense 
copperas in the milk, but it did not do so T tried and Have ” Upon anV ki"d of a
sour milk We found buttermilk best, with a a silo at the ^d Vtihed th® .barn Then, with 
little bread soaked in it, for them ; on this they barn feed inn- / , f , antl hav mow in the
did all right We raised six this year with Utile mg a lew barn m .0"" ^ eaSi'y’ 

trouble, feeding them nice buttermilk, with a little a basement enclosed Uv" "°Ul'1 ^ t0 PUt U
whenWthSraP n! ° n occas'ona"y. and the bread If these Observations^ 
when they were large enough to take it We a I of • ns
so fed a little flaxseed meal, lioiled. 
cooked a little third-grade flour and 
are three months old,

Of weigh about sixty pounds.
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Sweet Milk Not Good for Young Pigs.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

than any other
Are we feeding our sows a ration that is 

ducive to the best results ?
con-

A matter of prime 
importance is that the food consumed be of a 
growing nature, rather than fattening, 
farmers throw out one bushel of corn after 
other to their sows, and this is all they get ex
cept the water they drink, 
corn is fattening, and yet hundreds persist in feed
ing it when they know results exactly contrary 
from what is desired are the only logical out
come.

com-an-

It is well known that

In build-
How often we have read the statements 

of scientific men telling us a balanced ration must 
be fed to all animals, if the best results are to 
be obtained.

upon
some kind of hollow wall 

' The . . , are of nny help to readersWo hope to Jo '«el «'«<>
-"*• «W» '’O- CST1 ™°" °.S MPPEARCE

A sow fed on corn, and nothing 
but corn, is being, in a sense, starved. It is not 
fattening material that the unborn pigs need, 
but bone-and-muscle-producing material. 
course, we cannot condemn the use of corn in its 
proper place, but something must be fed with it 
that will balance against it. For this, I know of 
nothing better than good bran and middlings 
made into a thick slop, with an occasional mix
ture of succulent roots.

I

or a little better and
.1 S. F.

Cement-floor Construction.
Editor ' ’ Thp Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

In your issue of Nov. 29th 
in laying stable floors 

something that I am more 
so I Will try to give 
I i' ularly in 

the'

Another Brood-sow Record. you" ask for experi 
Cement floors 

or less interested in. 
you my idea of them, 
you r

enceEditor " 'the Farmer’s Advocate ” : areThe objection may be 
raised that it costs a lot to raise young pigs. Mv 
experience has been that I can keep a good sow 
in perfect condition the year round for $15, esti
mating the meal at one cent a pound, including 
cost of pasture, and allowing so much for cost of 
building and everything else, barring the labor, 
which is not included. From the average sow 
we may anticipate eight pigs ; if she gives only 
one litter, that reduces the cost of the young pigs 
below $2 each ; if she gives two litters, it costs 
somewhere around $1 per pig. As soon as the 
pigs are largo enough to drink, which will be at 
about the age of two weeks, arrange a trough in 
an enclosure apart from the sow, in which feed 
warm milk, and, as they get older, a little shelled 
corn will do no harm. Pigs that are thus treated 
can be weaned at six weeks of age : but if the 
sow is keeping up well in flesh, and there is no 
hurry to breed her again, it is better to leave 
them with her until eight weeks old. It is al
most a necessity to confine the pigs to a small 
enclosure at this time, to keep them apart from 
dam and prevent a roving disposition I prefer 
to confine them at this time to a pen that 
be well ventilated and is a good protection from 
summer sun and winter cold. ff possible, let 
them have free access to a yard in which is run
ning water. Continue to feed the same as be
fore weaning for a time, increasing the quantity 
gradually ; but be careful not to overfeed at this 
time.
from one feed to the next, clean it out and give 
fresh feed. Continue to feed middlings, or some 
food rich in protein, for that is what makes hone, 
blood and muscle. If pigs have access to water,
bran, middlings, chop, feed and such like can be

Having noticed an item in your paper ask me 
for records of brood sows, I submit a record of 
one I bought from I). C. Fiait & Son* M111 grove
10t?|,riQno90''L ?hc Was farmw,'<l <>n August door f„r a 
?°.th’ aro"' She farrowed 1:j pigs on September stable—the 
1st, 1903 ; on March 2nd, 1904, 17 , on Septem
ber 11th, 1904, 16 ; on March 6th 1905 17
on September 8th, 1905, 17 : „n March,3rd
1906, 17 ; on August 29th, 1906, 18. And out 
of this number she raised 90 pigs, the half 
which I sold for breeding 
pure-bred Yorkshire

par
ti, G. S., 
a cement

regard to 
aforesaid issueof

In
cow stable—or, in fact, any 

be sure to
nig out all clay and

fu„„ to 11 'iches below the level of 
1' , " , m wi,h «mall stone or brick-

to 0 inches, then level up with
..... u 1 un at,0,ti 3$ to 4 inches of

well 11 ' s°ak this with water and

first thing
a good foundation 

dohris to about 
the floor, 
bats about

is tohave

of gravel or einde 
the top of 
tamp down 
\fter this

rspurposes, 
anrl has always

fired to a pure-bred Yorkshire boar, 
see that this sow has had 52 pigs wit hi 
year.

Lam ht on Co., Ont

fit he is a 
been 

You will 
n the last

THOMAS OR \ \\ I ( i|M,

sow
so there "ill be no settling 

ro|igh gravel and cement. In mix 
W() s' ' ' ' ' ll:lvp anv stone more than 

'Z111'? m 'liameter, and be sure 
Hough to bind the 
A lion !

Then lay 11,
" it ton about 
then put on

, mix

tosa n ( I
gravel and cement 

one t bird sand will do it nice- 
*R, and also 

ona inch

h
In driving through a certain part of N 

land where tamp it down well 
of the top of your floor .
coat ,

fine.
a number of writers have bought, farms 

and made summer homes, writes Miss Jeanette 
Gilder, of Putnam’s Monthly, I remarked 
farmer’s wife who lived in their midst 
seemed to be a good many literary 
neighborhood. ” Yes,” she replied, 
tain air of resignation, “ there 
but we don't mind them.”

ew

a finishing 
inch thick. which, of course, will 

1 his is better if about half 
After mixing, this

W'V carefully, and with a

b.I.
I o a i"'a gravel 

should lie sand .that there 
People in that 

with a
lU'fl

st I'aighteilge, 
finish.

ca 11 so as 11 give it an even surface to 
u. dust evenly with a 

sand

i'er- Al'ter this 
‘ ‘ 1 om-third

to I .

are qmto 
1 wish that I

quote the tone of vo.ice in which this

m 1 \t i,re
could 1 ''im ui 1 I (i 1 -,

was a ud t I'o v , 11,,, j
though or tin

grit 
'bed in with

and two-thirds 
a wooden float 

also fie done carefully 
’ '' 1 sfified full of hollows.

' Hi Ill'll fief ter to

rein,:, 1
It was that more than the words 

words are amusing enough, partie 1 
Mark Twain

s ill list
I Ik ill'll

of the literary 1 opfi.
I

was one groove it behind 
ait 8 inches by 4 inches, 

straight up and down 
In laying the 

scantling, lay them 
in between them. This 
After floor has set 

sfiud and

If any food should be left in the trough \i In ml she alluded HIM
r- n 1 Yes

” gutter.The best and highest thing a man 
day is to smv seed, whether it bo n 
or an acorn—[John Boyle O’Reilly

on

scantlings very
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carefully away, so as i,, , ,
(he cement. Then you cm. ,.u‘\n" u,e a,SO from observation not only in our own Prov-

“«• wï r»r,ï?is- s:
the same as for floors ^ the oniv 'difference^f tha! °f.paint’ if on° ^ i shes^to 'g0 "to * the "expense1 

about two inches of cement (unshed smoothly are lumber ; » rough lumber is used,
all that is necessary, but I think it wise to hav n coat of llme whitewash (both out and in) is 
them up about two or three inches tbove X ec?nomical and healthful to the animals
oor- ab°Ve the ^bea u«ed lnside, and is sure death to all vermin.

While the two-story stable and barn is no doubt 
very popular to-day, and there is very much to 
be said in its favor, as we get so much space under 
one roof, which is an advantage in that we have 
a more compact building and less roofing, which 
is a matter of economy, still, is it not possible 
that the cheap storage barn, with the stable as 
an annex, and the concrete silo, may be more 
economical and convenient and suit the 
at less cost than the two-story barn 
find some

One-story Annex for Stabling.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Live stock is the sheet-anchor of agriculture ; 
therefore, anything which tends to promote the 
health, comfort, convenience and economy in car
ing for our domestic animals during 
winters is of the utmost importance.

Viewing this question from its various aspects, 
I think it will be conceded that, in order to ob
tain the best results, it is absolutely necessary 
that our stock should be well housed. Assuming 
this, your editorial on this subject, in your issue 
of Nov. 29th, suggests some very pertinent ques
tions.

our long

J. V.

Bm,.

In various section of.. , ,, our Province farmers nrp
,ij pmbtom T Stab,e'build^ and remodeb 
ling problem. In some cases the old stable
built a generation ago, has outlived its usefulness’ 
,s perchance somewhat " used up " or out-of-date’ 
and not in keeping with the present needs of stock- 
rearing or dairying. And we hear the question 
asked on every hand, " What material shall 

in constructing our stables, consistent 
economy in construction, and comfort 
mais, while having a view to permanency ?" In
'on hgeiH°f h,üh PnCeS of lumbcr, we find many 
still building the stone, basement, putting in more
windows than formerly, or are using what 
a popular building material to-day 
after all, is the stone

About ten years ago we had occasion to build 
a barn on the College harm. As we had the con- 
strucUon of this barn in oqr mind for some time 
before it was erected, we took every opportunity 
,f.Ser.ve the construction of stables which were

c'lrl, dT"5 !hoSt' years- and were forced to 
ston U<le that the s°-called basement barns, with 
•stone or concrete walls, were more or less cold
u a"d damp At that time we could not get

stibfeethso r y frm the °f a
With this n'hi dec!ded.to trv some improvements.
storv ten f l°Ct • !,n v,ew- we made our basement 
story ten feet wider than our main barn
7ooT Th feet ^as. covered with a low lean-to
wer' m T,h s°uth Slde and one end of this storv 

;„ade of wood This had the advantage of
fhe h«Rtan Opportunity of ventilating through 
the lean-to roof, and also of allowing for more
decided® WmdOWS 1 am satisfied that this is a 
decided improvement over the entirely stone or 
concrete basement stables.
venrVTng need, of erdarging our stables a few 
' , go' ue deeded on another innovation. We
t^eRea feeetXCaVaa ‘°n’ &nd moved one end wall out 
twelve feet, and covered with a shed roof
caves of which were not more than a foot from

jnHg ound' Th,s made it impossible to have 
windows in the wall, so we put them in the roof 
The result has been that our most sanguine ex
pectations have been more than realized^ Roof 
window8 not only admit light and heat under the 
most favorable conditions possible, but have the

Taontsaugm0tLbmaftleSS t0 écorne broken

“ «<m.:i/. “U°,'„*yTu?dib"Iit‘

have yrUnn,ng 0(T from the basement, 
have the annex constructed with low
just wide enough to accommodate two 
cattle, and would give the cattle 
ture for air

purpose, 
And we

among our foremost thinkers are adopt
ing this style The silo, the cutting box and the 
feed carrier have changed the aspect of things 
very materially m regard to the handling of feed 
in our stables, while the concrete floor and the 
manure carrier have revolutionized the other 
of the business, saving labor and 

Personally, I

weuse
with 

of our am

end
manure.

am in favor of the wooden two- 
story barn and stable, with concrete floor built 
at a moderate expense, and in keeping with the 
me of farming which we desire to carry out be

lieving this to be the stable best 
conditions of 
health of our stock.

Huntingdon Co., Que.

seems
, cement. But,

. . , . . or concrete wall the best
lor a stable in a country like our, where we have 
a variable climate ?

This
suited to the 

changeable climate and the 
W. F. STEPHEN.

Much may be said in their 
favor, as they can be built very close and tight 
but is that an advantage, taking the health 
our animals into consideration, 
tically keep them housed 
year ? The stone

our

of
where we prac- 

seven months of the
and concrete

ready conductor of heat and cold 
temperature of these stables varies’, the air is 
more moist unless the system of ventilation is 
perfect, and even then there is always a deadness 
<tnci chilliness <ibout. the titmosphere which 
rarely find in a wooden stable, ventilation 
ventilation.

wan being a Stone Basements Not Favored in Glen-
, we tmd the garry.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Basement stables have not been 

great extent in these parts ;
to understand by the term, “ basement stables,” 
those built of stone, brick

built to 
that is, if we

any
are

we very 
- or no

the
And is it not a fact thattuberculosis in our herds is most rife we find^'m 

eight cases out of ten, they have been housed in 
the stone stable ?

or concrete 
many have what might be termed 
basement under their barns, 
heard one 
the owners.

A great 
the wooden 

neverAgain, many build the stone 
a view to permanency, 

is true that to-day the concrete wall, in 
places, can be built as cheaply as one of lumber, 
but is it the best policy to build our farm build
ings too permanent ?

many changes in a generation. The buildings, 
even of a substantial character, built by ’ 
lathers are not the style required for our modern 
methods of farming, and on ever 
them remodelled and rebuilt to sui 
of to-day ; and will the same not 
oration hence ?

and I haveor concrete wall with It word of dissatisfaction 
These stables 

lighted, dry and airy, where 
lation is used.

coming from 
as a rule, wellmost are,

any system of venti- 
On the contrary, those who have 

had experience with th stone basement 
a rule, to have great 
tion.

In the course of events we seem,
dty with the ventila- 

I he stable is, as a rule, too hot, and 
without exception, damp. One farmer in this 
district has attempted, with partial success, to 
ventilate his stable by connecting it with the
by a pipe on the top of which is a revolving cap the animals 
which swings with the wind, making it possible ridge poTe or 
to secure the greatest amount of ventilation at 
all times, consistent with size and length of pipe 
(tv 1 he general opinion, however, does not seem 
to Ire favorable to this class of stable. One farm
er attributes the loss of all his cows in a single 
winter to the fact that they were housed in the 

storage of above manner. We do not second this opinion, 
but it serves to show with what disfavor 
regard the stone stable. Bight here 
like to ask the question, what

see
our Would 

posts, and
hand we see 

the conditions rows of 
the entire strut-- 

that is, do not scaffold 
Give them 

air

roof space ;occur a gen- 
We see to-day in European coun

tries permanent stables built several generations 
ago, still in use. 
favor except that they are durable and pecula

tor handiness and convenience, they

over
all the space to the

•vouid r;
v.u.ro,llT,I:; chr!’,ly “■«■•««i ^ ea.n.
ventilated. Ihese stables would have 
advantage for anyone keeping both beef 
and dairy breeds of cattle. 8 beef
cannot be kept in the 
conditions, 
beef animals
haired, thin-skinned dairy 
cold. Under the annex system 
separate stable for each breed 
necessary inconvenience or expense

except'’to sat that TT °f your Suable space.the pco„sULr;f^hnrLra,eaurdntei}d<i

s Agricultural College.

Nothing can be said in their conse-
nent ;

not in i t. ”
are anotheri and

Both of these breeds 
Eitn stable under favorable
w,n i th? lon£-haired, thick-fleshed 
win be too warm,

We will presume that a two-story building is 
(stable underneath and

[dace this build
required
fodder overhead). 
ing on a 
and build all

We will some 
we would 

are the difficulties 
in the way of using hollow concrete blocks which 

being employed so extensively in building 
oiK-rations at the present time. We have had no 
experience whatever with them, but think that it 
is quite possible they might be used to advantage 
111 this way. We should be glad to get the opin
ion ol any one who has had experience in this

stone or concrete 
the walls of wood, 

lieve it can be built more cheaply, and we have 
a stable that, because of its being built of 
conducting material, is therefore easier to 
late the temperature : the air is always 
and, therefore, it must be more comfortable and 
healthful

foundation, 
I be-

or the short- 
cows will suffer from 

you could have a 
withouta non a re any un-regu-

rlrier,

not only for our animals, but for the
attendants also.

This is the conclusion to which I have 
alter using wooden stables for many years

mat ter.
Glengarry Co.. Ont
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Perils of the Butter Business.
FOUNDED 1866

The Returns from the Wood-lot. creamery, and if our butter suffers in consequence 
on them falls the loss,and loss there undoubted! ' 

mi „ _ is; but as the old adacre runs “ Whnt u ^
The season of 1906 has been a very satisfao does not see the heart does not grieve for ” eye

z.xxsrf'SK Si “-productlon per rasnssxk
The western portion of Ontario, especially, suf- is taken out of their hands every day durinJ tlT 

fered from dro.uth during July and August, which, summer season, and has not the same change ? 
coupled with the extreme heat and the tormenting contamination. On the other hand the °f 
fl 103 aH over the country, caused a heavy falling the cream is taken out of such milk’ the belt??1" ■ 
o.ff in the milk supply during the latter half of and when it is separated immediately after min/ 
July and August, and there was not only a fall- ing the greater part of the filth is left in ih 
ing off in quantity, but in the quality of the milk slime of the separator bowl. The seuarntnr t
^ “ th®re WaS “ot S° much fat in the milk as self is undoubtedly a prolific source of contam!' 
there was during the same period in 1905. It is nation to cream when in the hands of a carets 

any years since the cows suffered as much dis- person, and the practice of cleaning it only onr 
comfort as they did during the past season, and a day cannot be too strongly condemned ™ 
but few farmers realize the effect such discomfort cially where the separator is kept in the ’stahîè 

T .. A . . - ba ,Upon. V?6 mllk ^PP’y- The onIy way to atmosphere. Stable odors are fthe worst that
Testing Ayrshires for Advanced Regis- c°unteract this 13 to have a soiling crop and keep we have to contend with in the winter season1 * - * cow* in during the day. This, however, en- and in the case of gathered cream the trouve "s

tails extra labor, and farm help being so scarce aggravated by holding the cream too ir.no- 1 r S
“oZl'/"î'ii'"1 •" '*™T *•» », gathering and churn^g TbT^ii‘ â.,0 Lpw”ô

b VlT C°Wf thc Stable unless milk if delivered to the creamery only once or
Ti^ im-Ln kmg a SpeLja business of dairying. twice a week. Those accustomed to handling
The increase in prices during the last three or milk in the winter season well know the disagree8
four months over 1905 will more than offset the able and sickening odor of Id mdk wh
decreased production of milk, and the dairy farmer been kept cold enough for davs to v „n
sa S art °T' the SeaSon of 1906 M a very and kept above freezing by adding the g
satisfactory one from a financial point of view. milk at each milking.
to eannTnecarSeeased ^mLd^from’ fïreTuritaTn lor ter^odTMty! 0̂  ̂ T

you simply place your tha'rthe'demand^’fo^cInTdia 5° to show in cream just as readily as in’milk if it isÜc'ld
pail upon the scale, which tells you at a glance brisk of late. There has been a scarcity” of The L°mm e"°U,gh’ and aR. many farms get only a small
how many pounds of milk you have. The weight better grades of butter “"Tr ITZlUl for rnTrs^of^delayTd^nm
is then marked on a slate beside the scale. After Some months- which has had the effect of forcing cream is ten days old * gathenng of
milking is all done the weight of each cow's milk sy^lthy *** *** P°°rer gradeS always fol,ow in usually cold enough in winter to prevent souring
is transferred to entry papers supplied by the ' A large amount of hlendnrt i„ -, and Preventing cream too long from souring is a
Live-stock Branch of the Dominion Department of being shipped to the British market in creameTy desirable ^ dVît” 'rf S"re t0« deVe,op a very un"
Agriculture. The Dominion official calls on you boxes which is usually of poor ^“5 cu"' of goo^so'ur T kVoT cream" tTtZ r° ?

w , k .pt „„rk i„,ut7on^r dH,r"ed at h°™-
We also have a man butter, which does not need anything to detract

test each cow from its merits, as there is no doubt that our
. . , k was a° gerein„K« Dairying in Wisconsin, Iowa and Oregon.
bulb? î\so cows pealmeddoffy ““ ^ °k lnfer.ior butter going onto the British market. Siberian The amount of hutter manufactured in Wis- 
cause thev cm.ld he h anWary buyers bc" hutter >3 becoming a formidable competitor of crpameries bas increased 60 per cent, in
shoffid hlTe Tone tT i u Tr 1* ^ bUtter °n thc British market, and the supplies T Ton ° yearS' thc figurea bcinK 55,000.000 lbs
wien of «H g h to. the! butcher. Hence the from that quarter are largely on the incrcase m 1900' and 88,500,000 in 1905.
idea of advanced registration, as the man who During the month of October 'nlone Z

d g°0d dalry bU,!1| WH1 kn°W Where to get 5 000 000 Pounds were received in Great Britain

Knows wnat he is getting. equal to ours, it is favorably looked upon bv the
butWLcorVdinn0tf the fUT ™elghtS made out yet- nHtish grocer on account of its extreme drvness but according to our last computation several which quality the grocer likes when
of them must be nearing the 8,500 pounds milk. butter upon his counter
Last year they ran from 8,000 to 10,800. Be- Complaints still come about the quality 
low are the tests of the different cows at the last boxes and the 1 in mgs used, a good' many of
Barba? ' A^°UlB' 4 2 - Jcssic “lois Stewart Ç.2; boxes being too light and badfy made" A very

arbaia Allen, 5.2 , Scotch Lassie Jean 2nd. 4.; had fault is often found in the covers beinv too 
rownieof Meme, 6.8 ; Brownie of Menie 2nd. large, say, one-eighth of an inch all round When

of8 W Lvdy Ti? b?r?e’ •MoSS RoSe’ 6 8 : Bessie handling such boxes and dropping them close 
of arkuorth, 4.6 , White Rose, 5.6 ; Scotch the others, this projection is 
Lassie Jean 3rd, 3.80. Mixed sample of whole 
herd, 4.40.

It is reliably estimated than an acre of un- 
pastured hardwood land will produce annual 
growth of between one and two cords. Valuing 
the standing fuel at $3.00 per cord, this would 
mean 6 per cent, interest on a valuation of $50 
per acre. If the crop were suitable for lumber 
the return would be much greater, and besides 
there is the annual increment in value per cord or 
thousand feet. On the above basis, supposing the 
land to be exempted from taxation, as we hope it 
may be in all localities soon, woodland is a fair 
investment for arable land, while for rough, brok- 
ep lands it is perhaps the most profitable 
that can be grown. 1 
it is a good way to bank

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

even
arewho

crop
The returns are slow, but

money.

THE DAIRY.

tration.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In reply to your communication, I may 
we have ten 
Advanced Registry.

say
cows (Ayrshires) entered for the 

Several of them have been 
on record since about the beginning of April, 
1906. The test is conducted by weighing 
cow's milk night and morning, as taken from the 

A spring scale, bought for the 
hangs in a window behind the

each
warm new

cow. purpose, 
When youcows.

through milking aare cow

Cellars areor more.

at least four times He stays two days, 
sees the cows milked, takes samples and weight, 
and tests each cow's milk, 
employed to take samples and 
every month during the year, 
occurred to us that there

a year.

Ontario Co., Ont

In the same
time the output of dairy butter has increased 
from 25,000,000 to 34,500,000 
creamery product is thus outstripping the dairy 
make.

pounds. The

In Iowa, the dairy commissioner's report shows 
thaï 1 he make of butter in the past season in
creased ten per cent, over the year before, total
ling 91,202,354

cutting the

pounds, notwithstanding that 
over 350 creameries have been closed up within 
the last four years. Iowa dairymen have found 

economy of manufacture demands a make of 
more than 150,000 pounds

of our 
our

that

per creamery, and the 
average production has increased from 97,000 
pounds in 1903 to 118,000 in 1905. 
buttermakcrs have increased $225 
past five years.

3 he State of Oregon made about $28,000,000 
" "r Gutter in 1905, and the output is opti-
ms ically estunaten to be 40 per cent, better in 

Ihe creameries made 7,000,000 pounds of 
, and about 3,000,000 pounds 

(lured on farms.

to
Wages of 

per year in the
very apt to catch 

on the box next to it. and the cover is verv liable 
to he split.
covers large, as it gives the fasteners a 
more timber to support them ; 
take, and the attention of the maker of 
es should be drawn to this defect 
linings are usually too light, which do 
cientl.v protect the butter

Manufacturers are apt to make theirAs far as our experience goes, we are perfectly 
satisfied with the present system of testing and 
Advanced Registration. With more experience of 
the matter we shali be better able to dictate.

WM. STEWART & SON

little
but it is a mis-

such box- 
The paper 

not suffi- 
Dealers are often re

sponsible for this, as they quote prices 
thousand, regardless of quality.

but ter were pro-Northumberland Go.. Ont.

bv the
One half of the 

linings should be 13 inches wide, which allows 
one-half an inch to go 
thus insuring a tighter 
of the paper 
be cut the proper width, by taking a half inch 
off each side;

POULTRY.Testing Strength of Acid.
around each 
corner

Prof. K. H. Farrington 
Dairyman :

cornerwrites in
A fairly accurate method of estimat

ing the specific gravity of the acid used in testing 
milk is to weigh a given quantity of it 
sume you have a scale for weighing 
testing, and that this is fairly sensitive 
can test the specific gravity of the acid with these 
scales by weighing an exact measured quantity of 
the acid and comparing this weight with the 
exact quantity of water, then dividing the weight, 
of the acid by the weight of the same quantity 
of water, and the quotient 
gravity of the acid.

A very good way to determine whether or not 
your acid is of the proper strength is to notice 
the color of the fat separated in the test bottles 
when the t^cid is used for testing in the usual way. 
If the fat is light-colored and contains some white 
specks in it, the acid is too weak 
dark and contains black specks, the acid is too 
strong.
defective acid by these tests, I would not attempt 
to change its specific gravity, as the way in which 
the acid acts is a sufficient indication of its use

1 loarri s
The

which laps over 1 he top
part Successful Incubation in March.

"The farmer's Advocate " :
IVrhaps an account of 

ln,l‘n's; Som«' <>f .vour readers.
Client tln'mr't' '\"urlg' that March chicks were the 
This v- gr hav“' K0 resolved to have some
m.n>-hred ib, 'Tm'1" My flock of 48
.......... , rll d L mouth Rocks were laying a
of March l" ' ° PbVS al 1 wmtcr. and on the 1st 

M a rch

should
I pro

créa m for otherwise, it looks very unsightly 
to see a paper too wide, just lammed in in

The cutting can lie 
quickly done by having a templet made out of a 
piece of thin board the proper size, and laying it, 
on a half-dozen sheets and cutting them 
once, one end at a time.

my farm poultry may 
I remember hear

a n yYou shape on top of the butter

same
all at

A couple of spring
clothespins are a good thing to hold the 
together while cutting it. 
get paper 13 inches wide unless specially ordered 
but it is very necessary to insure a tight corner 
for it is at the corners where the greatest 
caution is needed, as the boxes are seldom made 
airtight in the joints.

The keeping quality in hutter is what we must 
look after in that which is made for export and 
keeping quality can only he secured by the utmost 
ran1 from the cow to the finished article

paper
It is often difficult to

will be the specific set ">.V incubator. 
77 nice

On the 15th of 
strong little chicks.

1,1 an unused south bedroom.
I covered the brooder 

and warmed it and moved

I had
placed my brooder 
Close

I

I" a south 
" it h line sand,

At the

wmd

ch ! ekens
p re

in v
same time I found I had 

thinking of sitting,
1 'hem in baskets near the 

1 lonely covered.

in.
1 Wo hens that 

H|Uht them in
were 

am! pij 
i hem 

■I I-

1 I so
If the fat is

■ and kept 
s'" led down e 
under her

OneUnless you have repeated indications of d at night I put 
ays I found 1 coul 

c with all the chicks in

There
is no question but that the creamery which is 
operated on the factory-separator system has a 
derided advantage in this respect over the cream 
gathering system, as the maker has a much lieft 
control over his cream where he takes it from the 
milk himself while it. is practically fresh and 
sweet. The farmers of the country, however, con
trol the situation, and they have emphatically 
pronounced in many localities in favor of hand 
separators and sending only the cream to the

V'1 ' lier in tin- i
I At put. her back in the 

I find it is a great 
1 warm.

fulness in testing
Is

From theI lid
lamp going all 

111 1 he afternoon, and 
" the morning, and 

burn the brooder 
it out about ten 

a short time in

- ■ -1 rbutIt has been decided to reinstitute milking tests 
for cows at the Highland and Agricultural So
ciety show next July, the object being to judge 
the Ayrshire on utilitarian lines.
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the morning.
boded eggs aawJ breadcrumbs, 

squeezed as dry 
rotted oats and rolled wheat
were two weeks old 1 put them in a coop out of 
doors, in a sheltered corner. When the sun was 
shieing they naji about the dooryard I lost 
noa® fro™ siTck^ss' hut five were smothered one 
night when I trusted the hen with the whole 
brood, so after that for a time I allowed the hen 
to have only ae many as she could 
and the rest I took in the house 

with 
•warns,

Ait first I fed t-he chicks hard- 
and bread soaked

the number of chicks produced, 
fertile eggs are not necessarily "hatchable” eggs. Often 
eggs are found of high percentage of fertility, in which 
the percentage of hatchable eggs is very, very small.

The following results of co-operative experiments 
with potatoes, field beans, sweet corn, fodder 
etc., were submitted by Mr. Buchanan :

He showed, also, that FARM HOME READING.
Reading in the farm homo was the subject of a very 

interesting and instructive address by Prof. J. B. Rey
nolds. He discussed the question from the standpoints 
of the business, political and social interests 
farmer.

in milk and as possible, and 
When the chicks

of the
1 o the first he attached most importance. 

The question ever before the farmer was what to read. 
Books the Professor regarded as not of first importance. 
Agricultural papers, from a business standpoint, 
far more necessary to the farmer than books, 
contained information that was up-to-date. Their con- 

® ti ibutors were usually the best-informed men and men 
o of wide experience, while the text-book is more or less 

the literature of the past, 
progressive business.

crops,

EXPERIMENTS WITH POTATOES.
were
Theycover at night, 

and kept them 
thrownin a basket, 

to keep them 
the hen during the day. 
two weeks old I began gradually 
small wheat. I -cooked the wheat

t<^nSOft^ and 1 nover had chicks grow 
better than these March chicks did. Some days 
in April they were running out after a slight snow
fall Several of tihese pullets began to lav the 
first week m September. I had a second incuba- 
tor hatch out about the first of May. but they

9n°L ■“ T aVhe flrSt hatch' r have had 
a 120-egg incubator for five years, and it did ae 
good work last spring as it did the firs(. s
and it has never cost me sixpence for repairs’
] have tried turkey eggs in the incubator, but 

,failed to hatch more than seven turkeys from 
about seventy eggs. Last April T tried to hatch 
■ducks m the incubator, but failed with those al- 

1 8h^"ld he quite happy if r could lie 
of a good hatch of 
Perhaps some of

a cloth 
and

over
gave them all to 

After they
to feed them

<
Agriculture, he said, is a 

The methods of five years ago 
Therefore, in order to

were &
c.

are not the methods of to-day. 
keep abreast of the times, a farmer must read the 
periodicals from week to week, and from month to 
month, and make use of the text-book more as a refer
ence library than as

Late Varieties—
Empire State.. 
Dempsey’s Seedling 100 
American Wonder. 78 

Medium Varieties—
Rose of the North.. 100 
Burpee's Ex. Early 82 
Seedling No. 280.. 68

Early Varieties—
Early Dawn...
Early Fortune.
.Early Andes...
Early Pinkeye.

for a short
100 11 86 174.7 

168.5
165.8

11 100
11 78

consecutive reading, 
farmer must not be merely a farmer, he must be a man 
of public spirit, and must study to become acquainted 
with public questions.

Then a
12 100 164.4 

150 2 
147.6

12 97
While every farmer should read 

a couple of newspapers, he should not allow himself to 
become addicted to the habit of too strongly patroniz
ing the yellow journalism side of newspapers, the sport
ing columns, the scandals and sensational reports. The 
editorials were the most valuable part of the 
They were written, for the most part, by men of sober 
judgment, of experience and wisdom.

11 72

100 9 100 173.2
168.4
143.6
133.9

97 14 76
97 14 79
69 15 52 paper.

EXPERIMENTS WITH ROOTS AND FODDER Literature for 
the wives and daughters of the home should also be 
provided.

CROPS.sure
ducks with the incubator. 

y°',r readers who have hatched
method™ 7 hmcuhator wi" kindly give me their 
method. I have heard people say that they did 
■not like pore-bred fowls because they were so 
■dehcate. T have not found it so, and have had 
tpure-'bred Barred Plymouth Rocks for years and 

one time we had pure Black Minorcas ■ ’ they 
wre all equally healthy. 1 think any one who 
has once kept pure-bred fowls would never care to 
£«> back to a mixed breed. The finer your birds 
ure In TV”"'0 brGe<1’ 80 much is vour pleas-

xr srz? ««
them for their ignorance.

Compara
tive value.

The child should early bo instructed into 
the use of the proper kinds of reading. The imagina
tion should be first appealed to rather than the intel
lect. for the development of mind in the child 
similar to the development of mind in the 
child of to-day is the father of the future. 
Wordsworth said was wonderfully true, “ the child is 
father of the man.”

Yield per 
acre. 
Tons.

Mangels—
Yellow Levia than ...................................
Sutton’s Mami both Long Red.......
Steele-Rriggs’ Gi "ant' Yellow Globe 

Sugar Beets—
Giant White Feeding^ -.........................
Royal Giant ....................—.......................

Swede Turnips—
Sutton’s Magnum Bonum ...............
Hartley’s Bronze Top ........ .................
Kangaroo .................................... ..........

Carrots and Parsnips—
Mastodon's White Intermediate 
Bruce’s Mammoth Intermediate...
Ilucklee’s New Sugar Parsnip.......

Fodder Corn—
Henderson’s Eureka
Learning ............................
Whitecap Yellow Dent 

Millet—
dapanese Barnyard ..................
Japanese Panicle .....................
Hungarian .....................................

Sorghum—
Kaffir Corn ..................................
Early Minnesota Sugar-cane.
Early Orange Sugar-cane 

Grass, Peas and Vetches—
Hairy Vetches .............................
Grass Peas ...................
Common Vetches 

Bye—
Dwarf Bonanza 
Dwarf Essex .........

is
100 42.66

39.97
36.93

Therace.
62 What
69

100 39.13
32.62 CONCENTRATED FEEDING STUFFS.62

The pernicious practice of vendors engaged in the 
feed business, of placing adulterated feeds upon the
market, was outlined by Mr. W. P. Gamble, who pro
posed the following resolution :

In view of these facte, an<J in view of the further 
faot that the committee appointed tt) deal with this
does not deem it practicable ig establish Unfits of
variation, I beg to offer the following resolution f

Whereas, on three previous occasions the subject oft 
commercial feeding stuffs has been before this associa
tion, and two separate petitions have been presented11
to the Government, asking that some means be devised* 
whereby the purchasers of mill by-products might 
able to judge of their nutritive value ; and 
ttie Government has complied with these requests in acf 
far *e to order a collection and analysis of most of 
the by-products of the mill ; and whereas the analyses 
show theft the composition of wheat bran, shorts, the 
whole gra.iiwfi or meal obtained by grinding any single 
grain, is fairly constant, but that the composition of 
other commenfti'1 feeds varies widely ; and whereas bran 
and shorts ^institute the solo output in the way of

100 20.83
19.76
*8.43

82
55

can only pity 
WRINKLES.

73 18.26
17.30
14.79

100
45

THE FARM BULLETIN. 5i 1 16.75
14.64
14.30

90

Annual Meeting of the Ontario A*ri- 
cul ural and Experimental Union

The 28th annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union

100
be'

12.03
11.01
7.87

whereas100
85
46

was opened at the O. A. C., 
Gueipfa, on Monday afternoon, December loth.

t.'-SO 
9.14 
6.00"

In hig
Mr. Geo. Robertson, of 

the growth of the Union from

100
aliening address the President, 
St. Catharines, sketched

67
33

ils inception to the present time.
86 7.8’,*

7.31
6.75

BEE stings and other things.
Mr. R. F. Holtermann

by-products of om-ny small mill owners throughout the 
country, and th *** being no purpose to be served in re
quiring these m,

100
100was called upon for some re

lic had noticed 
were much more painful than

■w either to employ a chemist or to’ 
4e of these by-products of Constant

marks upon the production of honey, 
that sometimes bee stings have analyses

composition ; and v *erea8 the adulteration of these by
products is fully co vered by the Adulteration Foods 
Act, R. S. V., Chnpti re 2i aud 2a ’ and whereas the 
committee do not deei 11 11 practicable to establish-

-iation for by-products; there- 
that the term bran should!

100 25.48
22.72

ma
50

el hers, and had had a couple of samples of buckwheat 
and clover honey analyzed, to find that the former 
tained double the

grain crops.

Yield per 
Grain, 

lbs.

Acre.percentage of formic acid as did the 
From this result Mr. Holtermann

Comparative Straw, 
Value. tons.

Grain,
bush.

standards or limits oflatter. vathinks it pos-
would he valuable in

fore, be it resolved : first, 
be legally defined ; second, t 'lat is not advisable to- 
require nnv formula for the co Wiosition of wheat bra/n,. 
shorts, the whole grains or me, d obtained by grinding 
any single grain ; third, that in t ca9° of other feed
ing stuffs, each manufacturer or v should -be re
quired to label each bag or package 
age of protein and fat, or, if sold in " bulk, that the> 
manufacturer or vendor shall he compel ,#<1’ 0,1 demand’,. 
to give a written guarantee of the

Oats—
Siberian ..........................
Imported No. 534.....
Dan bony .......................

Six rowed Barley— 
Mandschouri
No. 21 ............................
Oderbrucker 

Two-rowed Barley— 
Two-rowed Canadian 
French Cavalier 

Hulless Barley-
Guy May le ......................
Black Hulless 

Spring Wheat-
Wild Goose ...................
Red Fife .......................

Emmer and Spelt —
Common Emmer .......
Red Spelt ......................

Buckwheat—
.1 apanese .........................
Silver Hull 

Field Peas—
Early Britain .............
New Canadian Beauty 100 

Field Beans—

sible to adduce information that 
I he care and 100 1.44

1.41
1.39

management of bees through the winter 
To this end he moved

1740
1716
1605

51 2 
50.5 
47.2

81months. a resolution to appoint
a committee, whose duty it would be to have 
of honey collected throughout the 
kinds and from different localities, 
variation of the product under different conditions 
si different times of the

70
samples 

season, of dilTerent 99 1.14
1.12
1.14

with the percent-1822
1801
1733

38.0
37.5
36.1

to determine tiie
and

100
79year.

dotage of pro
be- urged, in

A brief discussion held regarding the advisa
bility of extending the work of tiie Exp. Union to in- 
el ude tests of the most important 
the Province.

perc
tein ami fat ; fourth, that the Government 
the interests of feeders of live stock, to ta 9uch ac
tion as indicated in (3) ; fifth, that a copy of 16,18 reso
lution be submitted at Farmers’ Institute 
the signatures of members, and when these aig tuaturea 
are

was 100 1.04 
1.20

1146 23.9
18.9, 50 906

vegetables grown in 
Professor Hutt thought it would be 100 1.33

1.25
1331
1320

'■Figs for22 2 
22.0

well to wait 
position to start in

a year or so until they would be in a 
a proper way, and thus do thor- 

1 he feeling of the meeting was to begin 
and the matter was referred to a committee. 

1 lie report of the Secretary 
that tiie number of experimenters had been

mee80

secured this resolution be construed to the G Overn- 
tnent" for the action outlined in No. (3) ; sixth, t 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Ministt >r 
Inland Revenue forthwith, and that the signatures *>♦ 
forwarded as soon as obtained.—Carried.

ough work, 
a! once, 100 1.87

1.50
1451
1264

24.2
21.191

Me. Buchanan, showed 
ever on the 100 1.23 

1.00
1578
1106

39.5
27.fi

increase, until this year no less than 8,700 
a,‘ng, horticultural, chemical and poultry departments 
being added during the recent

in the discussion which followed, Mr. J. M. Mc-
I allum touched on the importance of the ex-students
II kite college meeting together in this way from year 

He would go a step further, and thought it
Id be of great benefit if a period of two or three 

'seeks could be arranged for advanced work, instead of 
many days.

farmer, anti only by means of such meetings as 
1 old satisfactory solutions lie found.

Mr. Graham submitted a report of his investigations 
garding the evaporation of moisture in the incubator 

compared with t he natural process of hatching, and 
lr,,ra what he had been able to gather he would 
1 lude that the evaporation of the moisture within the 
‘hell, whether great or small, did not materially effect

were oper- 59 A very pleasant evening was spent at the home of' 
President and Mrs. Preelman, at which the 
of the college were the honored guests.

ex-studentsyears. 100 1.71
1.72

1334 27.8
19.550 934

THE NEW OFFICERS.
the election of officers for the ensuing 

place early Tuesday morning, when the following 
were chosen for the coming year’s work :

96 1.55
1.74

season took 
men

1427
1422

23.8
23.7

year.

President,
d. M. Mcf’nllum : Vice-President., Dr. A. E. Shuttle- 
worth. Directors—Hon. Nelson Monteith, Pres. G.
Preelman, G. A. Brodie. G.

White Wonder ...
Marrowfat ....................
New Prizewinner .....

Soy Beans—
Early Yellow ..............
Medium Green...............

Corn for Grain—
Compton’s Early ......
Salzer’s N. Dakota.. 
King Philip ...................

100 .80 1203
1204 
1190

20.1
20.1
19.9

Many problems were confronting the
these

97 .97 C.
A. Putnam, J. O. Laird,10(W .80

I L. A. Bowes.
100 1.27

1.75
PLANT AND ANIMAL IMPROVEMENT.

was delivered by Professor W. 
Hays, Asst. Secretary of Agriculture for the United 

states, on the "Improvement of Plants and Animals” 
Animal breeding, said Professor Hays, had occupied the 
center of the stage for a century, but in late years the

980 16.3,
50 580 9.7 A very able address

100 14.26
91 14.32
91 13.60

3369
3278
3217

60.2
58.5
E7.4
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improving of plants by breeding 
more and more into prominence, 
er s philosophy was being practiced, 
had done much to establish 
investigators

being brought Hutt 
as the animal breed-

was
gave particulars regarding the cultural directions

the varieties
which had proved most satisfactory with 
menters in various parts of the Province.

Strawberries have been favorite fruits with the 
perimenters, and, altogether, 1,415 lots, consisting 
a dozen plants of each of four of the leadin 8 °f
had been distributed for co-operative 
and Tennessee have been the heaviest 
Splendid is one of the best early varieties

Among the raspberries the favorite varieties
mai ■

the experi-sent out with the plants, and mentioned■a :
DeVries' theory 

new varieties, by starting 
a seientific hunt for mutants. By 

carefully worked-out figures the lecturer showed 
infinitesimally small the 
is when compared with the 
tained.

4
on

how
cost of carrying on experiments 

enormity of the results 
He showed that the subject demanded 

our greatest statesmen and 
organizers. Professor Hays urged the 
swocessful officers having long terms of office 
showed how baneful was the practice of changing Gffi- 
ciala in the middle of .their work. He illustrated many 
of the processes of plant selection, methods of planting 
and harvesting with a series of moving pictures This 
was seen to be a very graphic way of presenting to 
the minds of the audience the exact methods followed
LiL J°H 8eeVhat a great deal of S°od work
might be done at institutes and other such 
by use of such a machine. Bread testing, gluten
st~*aad. hyrdiZati°n Were some °f the operations illu- 
strated in this way.

g varietiesfa ", testing. Uyde 
yielders, whileob- 

the al
most potent 

importance of

tention of
havebeen Marlboro for early and Cuthbcrt for 

while Golden Queen is one of the best yellow 
and

crop ;
aud varieties,Columbian the best purple-fruited variety, 

pruning raspberries it was recommended 
the old canes after they have fruited, 
the new canes to five

In
to cut out all 
and thin out

or six of the strongest. Cur-
gooseberries were also dis

cussed, and the finest varieties mentioned 
methods of culture indicated.

rants. blackberries andI
and best

were
1

Grapes and apples 
sent out last spring for co-operative testing for 
first time.

meetings 
test-

the
The varieties of apples distributed for 

Transparent, Duchess, Wealthy, 
and Hyslop Crab.

varieties selected for Southern Ontario

w Northern Ontario were
McIntosh, Scott’s Winter TheThe Hon. John Dryden made a few very 

remarks in discussing Professor Hays' 
showed how from small 
Union had

Primate,
(.ruvenstein, McIntosh, Blenheim, Rhode Island Green
ing and Northern Spy.

were
address. H 

beginnings the ExperimentalI Most of the experimenters had 
reported good results with their apple planting.

The annual banquet for the students.

1 grown to what it is to-day

- •==V-tbanks, are direct outcomes of the improved methods in 
plants and animals. Experimentation, said Mr 
den, pays fabulously. He would most strongly 
the young men to stand by it.

■ j a great and
ex-students

and the farulty was the closing session of the Union.
A pleasing event of

j
this year's Union 

presentation and unveiling of an oil portrait of Hon 
John Dryden, ex-Minister of Agriculture for Ontario 
It is

■vas theI. Dry-
urge

a life-size portrait, showing Mr Dryden 
and was executed by E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A. 
pense is made up by contributions of ex-students, who 
have presented it to the Government

seated.Mr J M. McCollum. The ex-SMALL-FRUIT CULTURE. 
In presenting his report Newly-elected President Ontario

perimental Union
Agricultural and Exon small fruits. Professor to be hung upox

the College walls.

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.
greatest fat stock, dairy and 

show held its 23rd annual 
of Guelph last week, 
the whole series of its

Canada’s
poultry

meeting in the Royal City 
and scored the greatest 

shows.
many high-class animals forward, 
tendance of visitors, 
evidenced by officers, exhibitors and 
most serious question confronting 
is the urgent need of extended 
in order to afford

An excellent idea put in 
erection of two partitions 
dividing a side aisle from the 
titions extended from the door 
the room, and served to 
distributing it

practice this 
the lower

year was the its protest against the offering of prizes at this show 
for cows over three years, a class which from year te 
year has been largely filled with breeding stock from 
the local district, not of the first-class, 
the average of the breeding stock shown at the

on floor, each 
seating space. The 
half

success of
Never before par-were so

wav to the rear of 
carry the crowd back, thus 

more evenly throughout the 
preventing the crowding at the doorway, 
used to give passers-by the impression 
was full, while there

never so large an at- 
80 much enthusiasm 

---- spectators.

not equal to 
fall 

but for

and
room,

which often 
that the

The excuse giveq for this, namely, that 
this class the display of cattle would

The
the management now 

building accommodation, 
a satisfactory display of the 

ami an

be too limited.
would soon have no ground were more classes, 
prizes and more liberal prizes provided for 
maiden

room morewere still vacant seats at thein- It also very much lessened 
to disturb the meetings, 
the same end

steers and
heifers, and especially for young steers, in 

department much

creasing exhibits, 
ing crowds of visitors 
judging ring, where alone 
advantage, 
cattle classes 
for judging other classes, 
can be

the noise that used 
A further precaution towards 

the laying of strips of

opportunity for the 
to view the animals in

they may be seen to best 
A more spacious judging 

must be

grow
ths greater competition might 

secured by providing senior
was matting in readily be 

classes, for it is evident that the 
nearly every section

passageways and under seats 
Hut a larger room is 

number of people 
tures.

and junior
■ arena for the 

more room
younger animals innecessary if the maximum 

the lec
provided, 

before the
and handicapped by having to 

older. There should
areare to derive benefit from 

It is the growing time. compete with others many months 
certainly be provision made for

arrangements
considered complete or satisfactory. more nearly evening the 

ages, especially in the younger sections, which are the 
most important andIn fact, taking all needs into 

directors of the show have 
the Minister of Agriculture 
of Guelph, for the

Entries broke the records. most worthy of encouragement,
would

In poultry they reached consideration, the 
a good case to and which ifnearly 4,000, making the best and 

hibition
proper encouragement were given 

space more acceptably than do old
greatest poultry ex- 

The poultrymen 
so that the single-coop system 

may be adopted, thus giving more light 
and providing a more effective display 
coops are stacked up two rows deep 
or throe times as much floor

present to 
City 

better 
most

soon fill the 
that have outlived their

ever held in Canada, 
calling for more

and the council of theare
usefulness. And the change 
use of the funds of the

necessary provision for the 
housing of this great institution, 
valuable and important of all 
fions, being at 
bandry, and a means of

would be a more sensible 
ciation.by odds the

are mentioned in
on the birds, 

At present the 
Two and a half

Only the principal winners 
these notes; the prize-list, 
issue, tells of the rating in detail.

our agricultural exhibi
ts Popular school of published elsewhere in thisanimal hus

stimulating enthusiasm in 
principal and most important industry 
Too much praise

space as now allotted is the
in the Province.

officers

desired for feathered stock alone. SHORTHORNS.—The entries 
while not

in the pure-bred class, 
as numerous as could be desired, were headed 

in each of the sections for 
rior animals; the winner in 
steers over two and

can scarcely be accorded the 
manager, for the systematic and 

duct of the show with
and

commendable steers by exceptionally supe- 
the first section, that for 

under three years, a red, shown 
of Saintfield,

accommodation af-
much better

Then there is a feeling in many quarters for the limitedthe
addition of a horse department, 
tornational.

forded, but with 
arrangements could

as at the Ohicago In- more suitable facilities
While the winter fair is well he effectednot primarily de
exhibition of breeding stock, there is

a good display of geldings, fillies and 
stallions would be quite in place, 
drawing card.

by Joseph Stone, 
Champion, being 
favorite with

and steps for and aptly named 
extraordinarily good one, and the 

many of the ring-side talent for the 
championship of his class, 
the exhibitor,

signed as an 
question but that

securing this shou’d be taken 
The Ontario Winter

without delayno

While, compared to Chicago Inter^ationaT '"St"'‘"nn 

small in stature, it 
—such as lectures.

and prove a fine 
cannot be 

extension of present quar-

it is He was bred and fed by 
freely congratulated on his

as yet 
ures

This department, however, possesses many educational feat 
carcass and milking competitions- 

are of great interest and 
One respect, however, in which

Tho exhibit in the seed department was good A IST T*! ^ weathor -
feature worthy of note was tho exhibits of the members , ° , ° th° WCek the days
of the Canadian Seed-growers' Association, competing T *°War<'8 the r'OSe
for its special prizes for the produce of selected seed r concl,Jrie<i
The general exhibit of

who was
work in bringing out so 
of breed

added without considerable
worthy an animal, a modelall of which

considerable value. character and type,- . combining great sub- 
nn','' Wlth rluallty. his weight being 1 ,<J40 lbs . and 

his flesh evenly distributed 
got by

we were reminded of the 
prevailing. While during 

and the
all his parts. He was 

of Imp. Collynie 
John Brown & 

with a massive white steer.
with the smooth, 

( rimson Prince, one of the most 
show, from

as showing fine breed character.

were pleasant a Dry den-bred bull, a son 
a credit to his sire.Archer, and isthe sky darkened 

a day of rain and mist Sons. Galt, 
and J as.

were second, 
Rennie & 

straight, well-finished 
profitable class in the

columns by the review of the stock of view, as well 
by the report of the Ontario Experimental Union which 
met at the College during Monday and Tuesday of the 
show week, by the report of the Maritime 
and by many contributions

smoke. of the approved Chicago brandwas also excellent, showing 
improvement over last year in type and uniform merit 
While the exhibit in the Heed Department 
greater than lust year,

corn Hons third,

was not
are promised by those who 

have it in charge that next year it will bo considerably 
larger and better, various 
their intention of entering the lists 
lusty institution is straining its buckles

Demands on our a consumer’s point

In the yearling steer section,
outstanding first in King Edward, 

shown by I, & A. Groff,
Hons, Guelph, and sired 
steer of beautiful 
bis lines, and

of six entries, washaving signified 
Here again the

foundnew' men
Winter Fair, 

on various topics fof which 
we have been obliged to hold back all but a few „f ,he 
earliest), prevent a review in this issue 
ing sessions of the lecture-room, 
gets of information

a roan,
Alma, bred by W. R. Elliot & 

by Imp. Lucerne.
type and character, true and level in 

evenly covered with
of the absorb- 
muny rich

are being reserved for later
The lecture room was packed at almost 

sion, and in many cases there were yet others 
would have been glad of access, 
most encouraging indeed, how the people come here 
year after year and sit through long sessions, listening 
intently to the lectures, and to the discussion of vital

prac-

but tho good flesh.
pure bred champion lay between this 

•i»d the first-prize two-vear-old 
the latter

Thoevery ses- 
who

nug contest for

It is astonishing and and while many favored 
the judges preferred the 

and develop- 
young an age, his weight being stated at 

1 he call for steers

THE beef cattle class

< >f the beef cattle classes 
may truthfully be said that the best

t he place.
at this year's show younger steer, 

merit at 
1 .610 lbs.

h'*re also

it owing to his compactm
of the exhibits 

and \hat 
type

were never excelled, if equalled, at Guelph, 
uniformity of the approvedagricultural topics, such as the hog question, the 

ticability of the milking machine, the sheep industry, 
and so on.

a year brought 
were white, and 

Ml is on, shown 
;)I 1 ioyal Stewart,

and desirable
was in evidence than at any former show here 
yet it must be acknowledged that the best 
few, and that too much mediocre stuff 

for and the

a capital class of six. five of
a clear W'inner was found 

by Harry Smith, Exeter, a 
ni 1,110 quality, very smooth and

wh,i i
It is a tribute to those who prepare the 

programme, to those who participate, and are yet too sonto the
is in evidence,audience, which manifests such wholesome thirst 

knowledge, and intelligent interest in general questions. 
As Hon. Nelson Monteith well put it.
Winter Fair is the crowning agricultural event of the 
year, and the annual parliament of the lecture room is 
not the least important feature of the occasion.

t r i. r> his make-up. 
' " next year if 
uiite Ribbon, 
while W. R 

■ good son of

average of quality being far from 
could reasonably be expected in a Province whv 
bred herds are so

andas high promising material for 
done for.

a cha 
A good second 
McKinnon, ('on.,;.

were third v

w-d!pure-
numerous, and pure bred sires tf ,,the Ontario '-how n by Alex.

1 Dii t & Sons, Guelph, 
anderer's Star.

There

approved type so readily available for the 
ment of the general stock.

I he farmer s Advocate ” has repeatedly regist*
was nothing particule vp a 'n the sec-11:
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DECEMBER 20, 1906

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2029tions for females in this 
heifers were quite creditable 

HEREFORDS AND

Cuss, though

These

- *"« Sr.V'r tz&jTzsjyz F<™ ■"sometimes the other model of i ■ n Keneral appearance, being a
section for two- ^ C°nf°rmation and udder development,

the best of it, 

award with a 
a daughter of 
turned,

pion of the class, a capital sheep in quality and flni-h. 
•John Campbell was first in the other two sections, «Dd 
V . E. Wright second for three wether lambs.

ABERDEEN-AND 
the prize-list

rating varied

VSbreeds, by the terms of 
together, and the 
tions, sometimes one breed 
furnishing the first winner, 
year-old steer or heifer, the 
James Bowman, of Guelph, 
typical heifer named

SWINE, 
was

and
The swine exhibitIn the away ahead of any formée 

year in point of numbers, there being the grand total 
of 395 entries of what was probably the choicest lot 
of ideal bacon hogs ever seen together at any one show 
in America.

blacks had 
winning first 

Rosebud,
blocky, smoothly 

an ideal butcher's beast for profit 
«lass of seven entries. Pansy, 
ford heifer, shown

SHEEP.
The sheep division 

interesting, and this year was,

sehntned?Vewrhilee'the ^ YORKSHIRES, as usual, were out in greatest num-

strong, and UDUSUal interest w2s evirncedeXhCePti0na“y ^ T *“ ol the classes the competition wa
in this department of the show in 7 V‘S exceptionally keen, and with the exception of a couple
improved demand and prices ^or' sheeoTv r ^ F T"' *“ WMch the ^ ruled out some entrle!
sales being ejected bided'V ^

COTS WOLDS. Three firms exhibited in this class 
namely. Rawlings & Bailey, Forest ; E. Brien & Son’
R.dgetown, and Snell & Lyons, Norval; the type and 

a charm- , a'^y of the exhibits being up to a high standard,
For the flrst named winning the first awards in the

tions, and Brien A Son the 
sections, also second for

of the Guelph show is always 
the whole, betterPrince of Benton, Imp. 

well fleshed;
on

In the yearling 
equally typical Here- 

G ovenlock, 
championship 

exceedingly level, thick- 
rank high in

an
,Jy John A.

Forest, 
as best

headed the list, and also 
beast in the class.

won the 
She is * 

and would
over age, the awards asfleshed and smooth, 

company anywhere.
In the section for

gave general satisfaction. ~ 
were James Wilson A Sons, Fergus, 

Monkland herd ;
Streetsville, from their well-known

The principalthe best exhibitors 
their noted

froi
steer

Bowman won out with Elm 
ing young thing of fine form 
best cow

or heifer under 
Park Beauty 3rd,

J. Feathereto» A^ Son, 
Pine Grove herd; 

Charles Currie, Morriston ; R. F. Duck A Soa. Port 
Credit ; J. E. Brethour, Burford ;
Allan, and H. S. McDiarmid, Fingal 
out for the first time with 
fitted stuff that

a year, Mr.

quality.
the F. W. Stone Co., Guelph, ’hr°° 

in their capital cow Sweet Bar 
•nd with

or heifer of either ©we sec-
first prizes in the wether 

ewe lamb and three ewes under 
a year’ and the sweepstakes for best 
with

H. Koelln, G leayears or over, 
a clear winnerout

and Bowman
a young breeder 

a lot of exceptionally well- 
won the distinction of first prize in the 

dressed bacon carcass class. In the class of barrow, 
six months and under nine, first, second and sixth went 
to R. F. Duck & Son; third and fourth to J. Feather- 
ston & Son, and fifth to Chas. Currie. Barrow under 
six months, first and third to J. E. Brethour, second 
to Duck & Son, fourth to J. Wilson & Son, and fifth 
and sixth to Feathorston & Son.

and under fiftoen-First, Wilson A Sons; second, H. S. 
McDiarmid; third, fourth and fifth, Featherston & Soa; 
sixth. Duck & Son. Sow, six months and under nine— 
First, McDiarmid; second and fifth, Featherston & Son; 
third and sixth, Duck & Son; fourth, Wilson A Son. 
Sow under six months—First

was sec- wether
Snell A Lyons 

for three ewe lambs

an excellent Angus 
GALLOWAYS AND

any age, 
were

cow. an exceptionally good sheep, 
second for wether lamb, and third 
and for three wethers 

LINCOLNS

evidently intended for

«f striking character
underheifers shown by Col. 

Shaw, Brantford,
■deed,

a year.
TT « , . Wcre stroaerly shown by John T. Gib- 

on, enfield, and L. Parkinson, Erajnosa; Gibson win
ning first in all sections save one, and championship for 
best long-wool wether; Parkinson securing first for pure- 
bred yearling wether.

of first-class rank, 
breeding purposes, and

but

though in fine keeping condiUon^ 'c c 'ru^T^ ^T' 

Mills, showed Devons, and got first award ÏlÏ 

year-old steer, while Mr. Shaw's 
heifer, were first and 
and he was also first

Sow, nine month—
I, ETC ESTERS made an excellent showing 

hands of John Kelly, Shakespeare ;
Crosshill ; Frank Kelly, Aylmer

twins, a steer and a 
yearling section,

GRADES AND
show, the grades put up the strongest show of ateers 

e great majority being Shorthorn grades, and this 
year the veteran breeder and feeder of fat stork 
U3aSk' Greenbnnk, South Ontario, who has ’ 
carried off the championship trophies here
'0re",7 a number °f Kindly-proportioned 
finished beeves, winning first,
two-year-old steer class, with 
markable achievement of 
breeding as well, 
exhibitor, as well

in the
Hastings Bros., 

Oliver Turnbull, Wal- 
and G. & W. Parkin- 

s n, Eramosa, the prizes being well distributed, Has
tings Bros, having first-prize

second in the

A ft W Whitlaw, Guelph,

at this
and sixth, Duck A Son ; 

second, H. Koelln; third, Wilson & Son; fourth ud
fifth,
Son.

pen of three wether lambs

Featherston A
Three, the off-so often 

was to the spring of 
bred by exhibitor — 
First, Wilson A Son ; 
second, Duck A Son ; 
third, Featherston A 
Son.

one sow.
and well- 

second and third in the 
a trio that B j

I1
were a re-

the art of feeding, and of 
all three having been bred by the 
as their sire and dams. The fiqst

sub- 
the

a roan with

• F a TAMWOR T H 8 . — 
There was & decided 
improvement in 
Tamworth class this 
year over last in the 
quality of the animal- 
shown, 
known

award went to Barnie, 
stance, a red steer of wonderful 

with quality to match, 
highest class; the second 
less depth, but equal, 
fine handling quality.

The

and character of 
to Moneymaker, 

if not superior, levelness,

theE
and

yearling grade section furnished the 
champion as the best beef animal in the show. He is

h.bRors TaVOr,,te’ a riCh r°an' bred aml fed by the ex- 
h.bitors, Israel and Andrew Groff, of Alma, sired by

, ,h >g7bFd bUU’ ViCtor'9 Koaa Dake. a son of the 
Duthie-bred Golden Drop Victor (imp.).
remarkable steer in conformation, 
acter,

grand The well-
breeders, 

Douglas A Son», Mit
chell, were out with — 
number
representative- ;
Currie, Morriston, also 
showed a number that 
were a credit to the

D.

HL, ■ * J
HoEi, v .. *•

RFF:.. Vv. J
1

___________________

m
>* choice

Oh--.
ofThis is a 

quality and char- mm
mwith wonderful spring of ribs, 

thickly covered a strong back, 
every inch of it with the 

quality of flesh, while his handsome 
full and prominent brisket, 
coat of mossy hair all

over best
head and crest, his 

great heart girth and grand 
go to make him what is bv 

common consent considered the best steer of his age 
ever shown in Canada, a credit to his country, his 
breeder and his feeder, Andrew Groff, whose judgment 
and skill m bringing him out is worthy of the highest 
admiration, proclaiming him an artist in his line of 

In the class for steers

breed ; A. C. Hallman, 
Breslau, had hie noted 
herd represe—ted,
Wm. Elliott, Galt, com
pleted the exhibitor- 
in this class. Barrow, 
six months and under 

, „ nine — First -ad
— - EH

- — * 1. w u.

„„... ,h. "d 1 rr
yearling heifer, Red Rose, shown by Wm. G. Gerrie, of end on ewe lamb and three ewe lambs WrJht * , ' ®eC°nd and thlrd- Douglas A Sons; fourth and
Be wood, Wellington County; sired by Imp. Marconi yearling wether and wetheFlamb anichampfon forheJ First’ ' S°" under six mont^

«ubstance °and *** ^ ^ ££ ^ ™ three w.the^ CurrL^i^Vt0^ ^

::™f:r^:rLtriinb!!: cjPiTwT,i;Tj- -°“#by exhibitor-Fir8t^Becond>Dougirr

iree export steers, of which five trios were forward, Lloyd Jones, Rurford Abram Rudell Hr i“ . ERKSHIRES.—This was the Berkshire- banner
e best aDd most uniform showing yet seen here in Monkman, Bond Head W E Wright ClanVnrth a 7" &l Guelph; never before were they out in such

* «• ». Lu,ton. Uilton; the V. ZSJTZ’iJ? T T'™ ~

most of the first prizes. Beattie was first for three for the first time Several new exhibitors were out
ewes under a year, and Lloyd-Jones Bros, second in great credit on them an ““ °* anlmaU reflecting 
several sections. . on t“em a® fitters of show stuff. The

cipal exhibitors

Tidy Pauline De Kol.
Champion in the dairy test at Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, 1906 

Bred and owned by H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont.

Holstein

and the champion wether, 
and finish ; 
ewe under

a sheep of superior quality 
John Kelly winning with single 

a year.
OXFORD DOWNS.—A

Leask had
under a year, James 

a strong winner in Gloster's 1st, a roan of 
fine type and promise, closely followed by Rennie & 
Con s Royal Duke, that may make it even more inter
esting another year. Of the females shown in 
class, an

this class, the first 
sons, Galt, for

award going to John Brown
a representative lot of good size and 

substance, the best of which was an Aberdeen-Angus 
prade; second to Jas. Leask; third to Jos. Stone, and 
fourth to James McCallum, Amulree.

the special prize, a silver cup valued at $150, for 
the best

prin- 
W. W.

“Mrt SS HJE3—E3 3
covering of flesh. A number of other including the championship of the breed • Teller Bros’ tre ’ m t ’ and Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Cen-

offered for competition by amateur feeders being second in most sections ’ ... Mr" Lawrence was unfortunate in not having hie

i0n HAMPSHIRES were well shown by Teifer Bros sioT Mr r reKistrat;°“ a‘ Ottawa
Paris, and John Keiiy. -Shakes,.are, Je prizes being S but 

preUy well divided, the championship going to Teifer his certificates.

SOUTHDOWNS.-This class

flreenbank, for
and 
specials

even

—a little too 
a lot of extra choice things 

on account of not having
Barrow, six months and under nine_
Kelly; second and fourth, Brien A Son; fifth and sixth. Brownridge. B.rrow \JdeT .£

Jrd H , T fi,th’ COWaD * ~=ood. Brownridge*
ni ' J * SOD ; fourth' B»yea: fifth. Kelly. Sow 
nine months and under fifteen—First, Boyea ■
Cowan ; third and fourth, Brien A Son 
months and under nine-Flrst and second. ’ Boyes- third 
and fourth, Cowan; fifth and sixth, Hyslop. Sow under 
Six months-First, Cowan; second, third and slxtT 
Brownridge; fourth and fifth, Boyes. Three pig.

J he judges, Messrs. John Gosling, of Kansas City,
Missouri, and John T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., 
sellent work, giving general satisfaction, and Mr. Gos-

bng's reasons for their decisions in each case were GRADES AND CROSSES—LONG-WOOLS —Wether 
siven with much clearness and ability. one year and under two, J. T. Gibson

the DAIRY COWS. The milking test at this show second, and had also first wether lamb and champion 
J* ,° brlnff out aa strong competition as could be wether, the reserve grand champion at Chicago an ex- 
osired. but each year one or more exceptionally good traordinary sheep in all his 

Producing cows are forward, and this year the highest firm back and full twist 
honors fell to Mr.
•Id Holstein cow. Tidy Pauline De Kol, a cow of fine 
farm an— function, only a week or two after calving,

did ex-

FI rst and third,

was first and
;

second, 
Sow, six

make-up, with a grand, 
a model of his kind. Parkin-

H. Bollert, Cassel, whose five-year- was second in two sections 
SHORT-WOOL G RADES.—Abram 

in the yearling wether section,

son

Rudell was first 
and this was the cham-
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offspring of one sow, bred by exhibitor—First,
•econd, Cowan; third and fourth, Brownridge

CHESTER WHITES.—This grand old. easy-feeding 
breed were out in considerably larger numbers than 
usual, from the fact that Mr. George Bennett, 
ing Cross, probably the most extensive 
breeder in Canada,

Boyes;

RESULTS OF THE DAIRY TEsT AT THE ONTARIO WINTER FAIR.

SHORTHORNS—CLASS 45.
of Char- 

Ches ter-White 
The other exhibitors

were W. E. Wright, the well-known breeder, 
worth, and D. DeCourcey, of Bornholm, 
months and under nine—First

was out.
of Glan- 

Barrow, six 
Bennett ; 

Barrow

55
5aand second,

third and fourth, DeCourcey ; fifth, Wright, 
under six months-First and second. DeCourcey ; 
and fourth. Bennett ; fifth, Wright.* 
and under fifteen—First, Wright;
Courcey ; third, Bennett.
nine—First and fourth, DeCourcey; second and third, 
Bennett ; fifth, Wright. Sow under six months—First 
and fourth, DeCourcey ; second and third, 
fifth, Wright. Three pigs the offspring of 
bred by exhibitor-First. DeCourcey; second, Bennett | 
third, Wright. Just how this award 
difficult to understand, 
them was :

Name of animal and owner. oi02

third 
Sow, nine months

Sec. 1—Cows over 48 months—
Kentucky Queen—Jas. Brown, Norval...........................
Juliet—H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford...............................
Ruby Hillsdale—L. D. Currie, Ospringe.......................

Sec. 2—Cows over 36 and under 48 months—
D. of Bonnie Doone—L. D. Currie...................................
Jessie—H. K. Fairbairn .......................................................

Sec. 3—Heifers under 36 months—
Rose of Kentucky 34th—Jas. Brown ..................
Lady Beatrice 2nd—H. K. Fairbairn...................... .......

U -I►J CL
. 93.07
.. 49.88 
.. 54.13

3.4 3.16 9.15 17
4.0 2.00 4.84 263
3.7 2.00 5 05 43

99.8
69.36
61.5

10th 
26 th 
29th

second and fourth, De- 
Sow, six months and under

79.44
44.45

2.8 2.22 7.47 45 
3.4 1.51 4.33 59

75.78 23rd 
50.42 35th

Bennett ; 
one sow

2nd

. 69.39 
. 47.07

3.4 2.36 6.30 88 
3.4 1.60 4.59 50

was made was 
as the individual showing of 

One first and two seconds for

78.2 19th i,t 
52.36 34th

Bennett’s
three, and one first, one second and nothing for 
other of DeCourcey’s three.

EXPORT BACON HOGS, two 
brought out no less than 31 pairs.

AYRSHIRES—CLASS 46.the Sec. 1—Cows over 48 months—
Sarah 2nd—H. A J. McKee, Norwich. 
Jean Armour—H. & J. McKee ...........

.. 100.87 

.. 99.00 
. 91.75 
. 95.69
. 94.07 

.. 91.83 
. 69.25

4.2 4.24
4.16
4.04
3.64
3.67
3.49
3.60

9.46
9.41
9.40
8.99
8.49
8.54
6.8S

25 122.64
121.24
118.4
109.86
107.96
104.46
99.52

pure-breds —This class 2nd 1st
4.2 34. . All of the eleven

prizes, with the exception of eighth, went to Yorkshires, 
that going to Tamworths. First and second went to 
R. F. Duck A Son ; third, fourth and ninth, J. E. 
Brethour : fifth and tenth, J. Wilson & Sons 
H. Koelln ;

3rd 2ndPrimrose of H. H.—N. Dyment, Clappison 
Annie Laurie 2nd—H. & J. McKee 
Annie Laurie of Norwich—II. & J. McKee 
Nellie G. of H. H 
Eugene B.—W. M. Smith, Scotland. Ont.

Sec. 2—Over 36 and under 48 months—
Bonnie Jessie—W. M. Smith, Scotland........
Scotch Lassie—W. M. Smith ..........................
Beauty (sick)—N. Dyment

Sec. 3—Under 36 months—
Belle—Alfred E. Hulet, Norwich .....................
Old Ada’s Last—H. & J. McKee
Rosalie—N. Dyment ..................................
Spottie—H. & J. McKee .......................
Jubilee of H. H 
Bonnie Jean—W. M. Smith 
Jean—W. M. Smith

4.4 4 4th 3rd
3.8 41 6th 4th
3.9 36 7th 5tb■N. Dyment 3 8sixth,

seventh, J. Featherston & Son ; eighth, D. 
Douglas & Sons ; eleventh, H. Stuart.

8th
5 2 11th

Two grades
or crosses—First, Chas. Currie, York, and Tam. cross ; 
•econd, J. Featherston & Son, York, and Essex cross • 
third, R. F. Duck & Son ; fourth, D. Douglas & Son ; 
fifth, E. Brien A Son ; sixth, H. Koelln ;
E. Houlet.

. 76.93 

. 65.06 

. 58.32

4.2 3.23 
4.0 2.60 
3.4 1.98

7.29
615
5.39

64 97.16 
79.2 
Oil.16

12th
18th
30th

1st
56 2nd
11

seventh, A.
. 77.20
. 67.13 
. 68.45 
. 63.44 
. 65.62 
. 50.32 
. 52.51

4.6 3.55 7.74
6.55
6.33
6.27
5.99
4.86
4.94

10 101.96
77.8
77.32
76.28
74.56
64.14
62.36

9thThe judges in the different classes were : Yorkshires 
and Tamworths, Prof. G. E. Day and D. C. Flatt ; 
Berkshires, Peter McEwen, Kertch ; Chester Whites, G. 
B. Hood, Guelph ; bacon hogs, Prof. G. E. Day, Wm. 
Jones, Mt. Elgin, and R. J. Garbut, Belleville.

3.8 2.55
2.60
2.41
2.43
2.11

36 20th
21st
22nd
24th
27th
2Sth

3.8 24
3.8 16

N. Dymejl 3.7 50
4.2 55

THE DAIRY TEST. 3.8 2.00 56
Although not a record-breaker, the milking trial at 

the 1906 Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
ful one.

HOLSTEINS—CLASS 47.was a success- 
department 

competitors, 
year was in requiring all the 

cows to be graded according to breed and age. That 
is to any, all the aged Ayrshires were grouped, all the 
aged Holsteins, all the three-year-old Ayrshires, 
three-year-old Holsteins, etc. 
that each exhibitor be allowed 
gether till the milking test 
cows

Sec. 1—Cows over 48 months—
Tidy Pauline De Kol—H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont 
Iosco De Kol—Gep. Rice, Tillsonburg ..............  .

W. W. Ballantyne supervised the 
this year, and did all he could for the 
An improvement this

131.06 3.4
96.88 2.8

4.46
2.71

12.52
8.77

8 139.28 1st
89.28 15th

1st
2nd

Sec. 2—Cows over 36 and under 48 months— 
Madam B. 4th—Alfred E. Hulet 106.88 3 4 3.63 9 44 14 110.36 5th 1st

Sec. 3—Cows under 36 months—
Tidy Pauline De Kol 2nd-H. Bollert 
Starlight Calamity Countess—Geo. Rice 
Daisy Texal Posch—Geo. Rice

the
The dairymen requested 
to keep his entries to-

73.36 4.0
87.85 3.2
95.93 2.6

2.93
2.81
2.49

6.90 267
8.26 30
3.33 19

96.2 13th 
89.24 16th 
83.12 17thwas over, believing the 

beside stable mates than in 
This was conceded, but after

would do better
•trange company, 
test was concluded the

JERSEYS—CLASS 4 1.the Sec. 1—Cows over 48 months—
July Jessie—J. Lawrence, Oxford Centre............
Jenny Lind—J. Lawrence ........

rearrangement was very wisely
made for the sake of 
visitors.

........ 54.6,9

........ 33.88
appearance and the convenience of 

The prizes are awarded 
The test extends over 48 hours, 

must be milked three times a day. 
and the percentage of fat ascertained 
Babcock test.

4. 2.19
1.76

5.2 1 10 72.6 25 th
58.52 31st5.2on the following 

The cows 
The milk is weighed
----- by using the

means of 
Points

3.33 190basis :
GRADES—CLASS 50.

Sec. 1—Cows over 48 months—
Black Dinah (Grade Holstein)—Geo. Rice 
Mary Ann (Gride Jersey)—J. Lawrence 

Sec. 3—Cows under 36 
Daisy—J. Lawrence

1
87.07
32.63

3.4 2.96
1.76

The lactometer test is the 
estimating the percentage of solids 
are allowed according to the following scale ; 

20 points for each pound of fat.
4 points for ench pound of solids not fat. 
1 point for each 10 days in milk after

8.23 13
325 237

92.12
58.2

14th 
32 nd

2nd5.4not fat.
months—

39.75.V 3.9 1.55 3.81 115 54.74 33 rd

ers to take a little 
they wish to advertise 
Canadian

more interest in this exhibition if 
their breed creditably before

of view, 
prize and 

The 
classes

the first
thirty days and up to the first hundred and thirty. 
This bonus fur length of time in milk does 
course, fully compensate for reduction of flow incident 
to a long period of lactation, so that 
milk is necessarily handicapped.

Some change has been made in the classification 
minimum standard required to win 
•ections, one for cows over and

end, incidentally, Increase the value of the
arouse more competition 

majority of the prizes in 
were won this

among the breeds.farmers. The
Brown’s Kentucky Queen; yield, 93.07 pounds milk; test, 
3.4%; total points, 99.8; general standing, tenth.

Fuller particulars

Shorthorn was Jas.of
the Plymouth Rock 

year by well-known breeders.
appear in the accompanying table Munn, Forest Ont clr ‘T Catharines, and

h °nt" c,oaned up almost everything; while
I, ® a'"red nnd ,!||IT classes, I. K. Millard A Son,
W-m T ' ®Jt0n C°Sh’ Vort Dover i Mr. Pringle, Mr.

• IS and Mr. Boyce, all of London, stood well up
the m y. Mr (,)sh won tho cup K.ven for tho £Mt

special'b)rr0 rel an,i "U"et' While * Son

InWhites, (loo.a cow long in
W. A.

and
Instead of two 

one for cows under 36

TIIE POULTRY EXHIBIT.
In order that a person grasp the magnitude of the 

poultry exhibit which is held in connection with the 
Winter Fair at Guelph, it is almost necessary for h,,n 
to attend. The entries this year numbered something

more 
just

months, there are 
over 48 months, 
months, and one 
standards have been raised also, and are thus specified;

now three sections 
one for

one for cows
cows between 36 and 48 

for heifers under 36 months. The pen of best 
In Wyandotte», 

Dawson, Niagara 
Charles Massey,
Park

near four thousand, 
than last year, when it was thought the sluiw had 
about reached its limit.

which is over four hundred six cockerels. 
•John Martin, Port Dover ; Mrs

For any on-the Lake ; Harry Ross, 
Port Il<

Guelph ;
P(\ and L. H. Baldwin, of DeerFor a first 

prize. 
l‘oints.

The necessity for more accommodation for the birds 
cannot be too strongly emphasized, 
which the show was held

’ were heavy exhibitors 
The and winners in the various 

competition in the different 
was keen.

the building
accommodate

in c1a sses.
was built to classes otCow 48 months or over 

Cow 36 months and under 48 months
must score ....................

under 36 months

Orpingtons 
prizes ami silver 
Mr Barnes, T<

must score... 95 85 two thousand birds, and when almost four 
are crowded into it, it

John ( lark winning the most 
rup, while Colin Blythe, Marden, Ont.; 

uri.l Mr. Hoffman, Ridgetown 
ofT quite a number of premier hon- 

Ï si and Reds

thousand
does not require a

strong imagination to picture the state of 
large proportion of the fowls

85 75
65

rontaffairs.Heifer Xmust score... 75 present and carried 

breed, hut

were in darkness during 
an ideal condition, 

of further accommodation is imperative if 
the present high standard is to bo maintained.

The quality of tho birds

The standards used to be a minimum of 70 points 

Vnder the new standard quite a few en-

Thv Rhodethe show which is far from being a comparatively new 
gaining in popularity, if the num- 

any indirat i

for cows over 3d months, and 55 points for heifers 
86 months.

T he need seem to be
of entries is 

G uelph, won first 
of St. Thomas,

W. A. McMaster,
ou corks and hens, while Mr. Smiley,

w"n a number with his pullets, 
wi re the 1argest

tries failed to qualify.
Taking the test as a whole, it exhibited this 

high. The majority of the winners in all classes 
of excellent type, wearing fine feathers, and the 
rarely looked at a specimen inferior in type, 
were so

year was
an Ayrshire 

repre-
was

These
exhibitors in this class, but there 

">or«. both local and visiting exhibitors.
rompot it ion ko,,, ' ' t,™*- !!"' T™ 'i8t Wa8 heavy 
ture of the w ,, ,Prrst hem* tak<m in this fea-

ly than

j mlges
year, this breed being much the most numerously 
■ented, and excelling in performance even mure than in
■umbers.

ft number 
all the otheras t hero

many birds of good type and feather that 
unnecessary to consider any but the best.

The prize for the best pen of utility fowl 
this year by F * W. Krouse, of Guelph, 
may say that the method of giving but

breeds is entirely unsatisfactory to the exb 
What is wanted is

In
itThe junior sweepstakes was an Ayrshire heifer named 

- Belle,- bred—by Er-à J. McKee, Norwich, Out., but ex
hibited by Alfred E. Hulet, of Norwich.

r is increasing much more rapld-vas won 
Just here 
one

She gave in
the two days 77.20 pounds milk, testing 4.6% fat, tho 
total score being 101.96 points.

any nth... r of the show.
1 ' Poultry departmentin the

quite a marked 
was noticed.
What is needed 1e 

liiïerent classés.
classes is not suffl-

fa 11 ing IT
î h is

'I'-r.'-d f.
I- d'

The champion of tho 
whole show was Tidy Pauline De Kol, owned and ex

nil t he number
<I'1it e

of entries Tb«c i vise of isa competition among pens , ,f nt'pa rent. 
in the 

’ "'ir in thes 
'erant

Instead of one class for pen of utility breeds 
it would lie much more satisfactory having a 
for Orpingtons, Wyandottes,

hibited by H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont. 
pounds milk, testing 3.4% fat; total score being 139.28
points.

She gave 131.06 breeds.
Tb«

i
Rhode 

a sweep
Plymouth Rock

Island Reds, and any other variety, and tie 
stakes prize for tho best pen of them all 
simplify matters very materially, from a j dee's

>f our best feeders 
another.

1 c. wns slightly in advance' 
,v*w ones were noticed, 
show a large number ef

The Jerseys shown were too far advanced in lacta
tion to do themselves justice, and in this connection 
we feel like remarking that it is up to the Jersey breed-

; t
: ,r aga inst. The*r. Huh. r- ,

This
d
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1st
2nd

1st

2nd

1st

1st
2nd
3rd
4 th
5 th

1st
2nd

2nd

)f the
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Rock
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excellent quality were absent 
lor the best pair of dressed birds 
to a pair of Plymouth Rock pullets, 
up were a pair of cockerels of the same breed, all owned 
by Adam Armstrong, of Fergus, Ont. The 
birds were of proper size, excellent color, 
quality, and in the opinion of the judges 
if a better pair have ever been shown. It is a note
worthy fact that never in the history of this show 
since amalgamation with the Fat Stock Show has this 
prize been won by other than the Plymouth 
and but once by an exhibitor living outside 
of Wellington.

The The Chambers Shire Sale.sweepstakes prize 
was this year given 

while the

Graham, of Claremont, made a special trip to the ex
change to bid on her, and got her for the moderate 
sum of $325.
Lord Roberts; dam Cambrian Star, by Excelsior VIII., 
with plenty of quality, 
sold, for an average per head of $340.

A consignment of imported Shire horses, from 
Chambers & Sons, Holdenby, Northampton, 

England, were disposed of by auction at the Canadian

runners She is a dark chestnut, by Wrayto*Messrs.

winning 
and first-class Altogether 25 Shiree were

Horse Exchange, Toronto, Tuesday, Dec. 11th. Thirty 
lots were offered, and although a few showed signs of 
rough usage on the voyage, excepting one or two, all 
were sold.

it is doubtful

Western Fruit Market.
They were, undoubtedly, the best lot the firm 

have exported to Canada, and, being of good breeding, 
are bound to leave a beneficial impression in the dis
tricts in which they may find themselves.
Smith, of Gladstone, Man., made one or two purchases 
that he will not regret, 
fame, bought a three-year-old and a two-year-old mare 
at reasonable prices ; but the principal buyer was W. 
J. Church, of Arthur, Ont., who picked up a couple of 
mares and the grand black stallion, Roxwell 
Harold, five years, for which he paid the top price of 
the sale, $750.

Mr. Philp, Dominion Fruit Inspector in Manitoba, 
reports that the stocks of winter apples held by 
chants in the outlying towns and cities are very low. 

Mr. D. This is another indication that the market for apples 
in the Northwest is increasing much more rapidly than 

W. G. Trethewey, of Cobalt even the dealers anticipated. Mr. Philp also says that
the merchants generally speak very highly of this year's 
grading and packing. While not yet perfect, the im
provement has been so great that the merchants are 

The inspector for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta also reports a shortage in winter stock. 
To make matters worse, much of the fruit was received 
too late, and shows signs of having been touched by 
frost.

and Regina, Moose Jaw, Lethbridge, Edmonton and Calgary. 
An- No doubt, shippers in the future will make allowance 

for the closing in of the season somewhat earlier in 
the West, and will not suffer this unfortunate loss by

A. McNEILL

mer-Rock breed, 
the County

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario Poultry 
Association was held in the City Hall, Guelph, on Wed
nesday, December 13th. The present lack of
dation was dwelt upon by the President,
Neil, London, Ont., and it was decided to ask 
«•ament for a substantial increase of 
that there be not a recurrence of the 
this year.

accommo- 
Mr. Wm. Mc- 

the Gov- Saxon fairly well satisfied. 1space, in order
. state of affairs of

The following officers were elected : He also paid $450 for Holdenby 
Flash Girl, a cracking good two-year-old filly,Pres., Dr. A. W. Bell, Winnipeg ; President, Wm Mc

Neil, London ; First Vice-Pres., A. Bogue, London • 
Sec.-Treas., A. P. Westervelt, Toronto; Auditor, J. M 
Duff, Guelph. Directors—A. W. Tyson, Guelph ; J.
Baldwin, London ; G. G. Henderson, Hamilton ;
Scott, St. Thomas ; P. Green, Owen Sound ;
London ; A. K. Cornwall, Thamesville ;
Hawkesville.

with
exceptionally good bone, fine quarters, a well-rounded, 

• well-coupled middle,
Excellent warehouses are being constructed at!

and capital head neck
shoulders, tracing close up to the great Harold, 
other buyer was William Laking, of Hamilton, who se
cured three mares at a decent price, that should 
profitable, whether to resell or to keep.

N.
T. H. prove

James Gard- frost.
house, Weston, bought the four-year-old mare, Raund’s 
Belle, a real beauty, good enough to win anywhere, and
whoso sire was twice champion of England. William The farmer is always on the lookout for ways of 
Pearson, of West Flamboro, was the highest bidder at having things in good shape when the thresher 
$400 for Holdenby Brownie, a three-year-old with ex
cellent points, and J. Braken, of Appleby, was fortu
nate in having Darby II., a promising two-year-old 
roan, knocked down to him for $350.
Bobcaygeon, had a bit of a run for the yearling stal
lion, Rickford Blagdon, but at $460 got good value 
for the youngster, who is a horse of splendid promise.
Another good purchase was that of John M. Gardhouse

R. Oke, 
C. H. Wilson, 

The judges for next year are as follows : 
Mr. Lucker, Michigan.

London.

To the Farmers About Threshing.Wyandotte: 
Orpingtons—R. Oke,

Leghorns and 
Plymouth Rocks—Mr. 

Black Minorcas—Newton
French Varieties and Dorkings-L. O. Jarvis, Montreal. 
Asiatics and Hamhurgs—Wm. McNeil, London, 
and Bantams—Sharp Butterfield.

Schwab. Rochester. cornea
That Is all right; but I think that moat 

farmers are In too big a hurry about hauling In their 
grain.

Cosh. around.

Games
Pigeons—Mr. Wagner. 

Toronto. Turkeys and 
Dressed Poultry—To be

There is usually plenty of fine weather after 
I can always judge of the conditio* 

of the grain by looking at the wood pile, 
that has his grain in good condition has also good 
wood. On the other hand, wet grain and poor wood 
go together. How can a thresher do a big day’s work 

who paid $805 for Holdenby when these two conditions exist ? Whether fed by hand 
Nieausis, a two-year-old filly, bred by the consigners, or self-feeder, progress will be slow. I would suggest 
and a good "un, surveyed from anywhere. One Hackney that wood be got up the year before and covered, 
maro was put up. a four-year-old filly, the quality of that a few hundred of coal be added, 
which is best exemplified by the fact that Mr. Thomas twice over. Try it.

Mossom Boyd, crops are all in.Ornamentals—Wm. Barber, 
Water Fowl—John Thompson, 
selected.

The ma»

The Manitoba Winter Fair and Stallion Show will 
be held at Brandon on February 19th to 21st. 
will be classes for stallions of all breeds, in addition 
to seed grain and the various educational features, such 
as distinguish the Ontario Winter Fair at Guelph.

A Sons, Highfield,
There

It would pay 
X. Y. Z.

Ontario Winter Fair Prize List.
(Continued from page 2042.)

Grade or Cross.—Wether, 1 year and un
der 2, sired by a ram of a short-woolled 

A. Rudell, H es peler ; 2, 
Wether un-

1 yeai—1, John Campbell, Wood- 
ville ; 2, A. G. H. Luxton, Milton West ; 
3, W. E. Wright, Glanworth ; 4 and 5, 
A. Rudell, Hespeler.

the $6,000 cow, and the sire of many 
prizewinners ; Village Champion, bred by 
Mr. Duthie, of the noted Village family, 
sired by the Marr-bred Scottish Cham
pion, used successfully by Mr. Duthie, and 
of the same family as the great sires, 
Field Marshal and Athabasca ; Prince of 
Fashion (imp.) =36080=, by Prince of 
the Vale =32084=, out of White Feather

been sold by private treaty, 
care of Manager James Smith, late with 
Mr. W. D. Flatt, the Pine Grove herd 
never in better condition, notwithstand
ing the destruction by fire in September 
of all the Shorthorn stables, which are 
being rapidly rebuilt 
liberal scale than before.

Under the COL. MACGILLIVRAY’S SHORTHORN
SALE.

was The dispersion sale, on December 14th, 
of the Shorthorn herd belonging to Col. 
J• A. Macgillivray, at Bedford Park, near 
Toronto, was very largely attended by 
breeders. The cattle were in good condi
tion, the bidding brisk. Auctioneer Silver- 
sides In good form, prices fairly satis
factory, and the animals disposed of in 
record time.

breed—1 and 3,
Lloyd-J ones Bros., Burford. 
der on even a more

3rd (imp.). Among the noted Scotch 
families represented by the dams of these 
young bulls and heifers are the following; 
Cruickshank Brawith Bud, Lancaster, 
Clipper, Nonpareil, Orange Blossom and 
Duchess of G foster; Marr Missie, Emma, 
and Goldie; Campbell Mina, Jealousy,

MR. ED. ROBINSON'S SHORTHORN 
SALE. Following is the list of 

animals sold for $1OO and upward» : 
Missie 159th (imp.); 1898 ; R. Mill

er, Stouffville ...............................................
Missie of Avondale 2nd; ’98 ; T.

Baker, Solina ...............................................
Broadhooks Missie ; ’08 ; A. How-

den, Columbus ............................................
Dum-na-glass

Flatt, Hamilton .........................................
Broadhooks Missie 2nd; '05 ; A. E.

Meyer, Guelph ...............................................
Bedford Missie; ’06 ; Miller Bros.,

Brougham ........................................................
Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th (imp.) ; W.

D. Flatt '...........................................................
Dum-na-glass Nonpareil (imp.) ; ’OS-

R. Miller ........................................................ ’
Dum-na-glass Nonpareil 2nd (imp.);

’03 ; W. Doyle, Owen Sound ...........
Dum-na-glass Nonpareil 3rd ; '04 ; D.

Gunn & Son, Beaverton .......................
Dum-na-glass

John Dryden & Son, Brooklin........
Dum-na-glass Nompareil 5 th ; '05 ;

R. Miller ..........................................................
Miss Mary (imp.); '95; W. J. Shean,

Owen Sound ................................................
Miss Mary 3rd ; '01 ; Geo. Prout,

Zephyr ......................................................
Dum-na-glaas Miss Mary; '05 ; A. 

Howden ...

Special Prize.
Special prize for best pair of swine 

carcasses in pure-bred section was won 
by H. S. McDiarmid, Fingal, Ontario.

Owing to delay of the railway com
pany, these pigs did not arrive in time 
to be judged alive, consequently were de
barred by the rules from receiving a 
prize in the carcass test. However, as 
they scored first when dressed, the man
agement generously donated Mr. McDiarmid 
a special prize.

J he attention of breeders and farmers 
generally is called to the advertisement 
of the dispersion sale to take place on 
January 10th, 1907, of the entire herd 
of 41 head of Scotch Shorthorns belong
ing to Mr. Ed. Robinson, of Markham 
Ont.

$240

160Jilt and Rosebud ; Bruce Rosewood and 
others, whose pedigrees show that the 
best-bred bulls 130This herd is made up entirely oi 

imported animals, and their produce, and 
is headed by the imported bull, Royal 
Champion, many of the young things be
ing sired by him, and most of the fe
males of breeding age have been bred to 
him, or have calves at foot 
of which will be sold with the dams. 
Markham is convenient of

of the breed have been 
used in their breeding. And the young 
bulls and heifers in this sale do credit to

Missie ; '05 ; W. D.
280

their breeding, being true to the best 
type, thickly-fleshed, vigorous and carry
ing a wealth of the best quality of hair, 
such as is seldom seen. If these young 
bulls were in the Aberdeenshire sales, 
with their breeding, type and quality, 
they would bring many times the money 
they may be expected to sell for on 
January 9th. And they may be secured

170

210a number
GOSSIP. 240access by G. 

r. R. and C. P. R. from east and west. 
Locust Hill being the station on the lat
ter road, some four miles distant, while 
the farm adjoins the village of Markham. 
See the advertisement, and send for the 
catalogue.

PINE GROVE SHORTHORN SALE. 
The half-page advertisement, in this is

sue, of the third annual auction sale of 
the year’s

286

160without the expenses and risks of impor
tation.increase of young bulls and 

heifers of the noted Pine Grove Short-
lt is a raie opportunity to se

cure the most desirable class of sires to 230
Nonpareil 4th ; '05 ;head herds, and no one need be deterred 

from attending from fear that prices will 
rule high. Such has not been the case at 
former annual sales, and there is no rea
son to expect they will this year. And 
the matter of distance need not deter

horn herd of W. C. Edwards & Co., of 
Rockland, Ont., near Ottawa, Is a re
minder to breeders and fanners through
out the Dominion that at this sale will 
be offered the produce of many of the 
best-bred Scotch Shorthorns obtainable. 
A glance through the catalogue will 
satisfy anyone conversant with Shorthorn 
pedigrees that the best blood lines of the 
breed are richly represented in this offer- 

It is safe to say that no other 
herd in America contains so many high- 
rlass scions of the best breeding Cruick
shank and Marr families of Shorthorns, 
imported or bred direct from imported 
sires and dams. And the young stock 
included in this sale will satisfy those

125
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Dec. 20th.—J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont., 
imported Clydesdale fillies.

Dec. 27th.—M. Richardson & Son, Cale
donia, Ont., 65 Holstein-Friesians.

8th.—G.

180

106
anyone in Ontario, at least from attend
ing, as, by leaving Toronto at ten the 
evening before, one can be in Ottu ' \ at 
6.30 next morning, reaching the fi. «> in 
good time for the sale, and get ba 
Toronto by 7.30 next morning.

A. Brodie, Betheeda, 
Out., Imported Clydesdale fillies.

Jan. 9th. W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock
land, Ont., Shorthorns, annual sale.

Jan. 15th

........  146

140
Beautiful Bell 

Forsyth, Claremont 
Chief's Rose 

Flatt
Mary

(imp.); '02 ; Mr.t o
W. Doherty, Clinton, Ont., 

dispersion sale of Shorthorns.
166The

(imp.) ; '03 ; W. D.that the place is out of the way, . 
difficult Jan. 16th A. H. Jacobs, Blyth, Ont.,

m.-pension sale of Shorthorns.
ing. 200to reach, has doubtless kej i 

from attending these sales; bin Gray 2nd (Imp.) ; '02 ; F.
Trent, Bedford Park ................................

Crimson Maud 3rd; ’03 ; A. How- 
don.... ..................................

many
there is really very little foundation tor 
this fear, and when one gets there, he is 
in for a treat, as here is seen the great
est
and a herd second to none in America.

286
SALE DATES CHANGED.

=tructed to announce that the 
dispersa' of the Shorthorn herds of
Mr. W. 1 n, ' C ! hi ton, and Mr. A.
H. Jacobs, oi not., will be held
at their own stab it-.-.

100We
Miss Ramsden; '02 ; F. Trent............... 100
Trount Creek Belle 2nd (imp.); ’04 

W. D. Flatt

breeding establishment in Canada,

340And visitors may be assured of the most 
hearty welcome and generous treatment. 
Space will not admit of individual refer
ence to the offering in this issue, but we 
advise all interested to send for the cata- 

g.nd watch these columns for 
reference next week. Senator

Bull.
Ilu'lerfly King (imp.); '03; Mr. Bell, 

Arthur .............................

•■"spectively, Mr.who see them that they are as good in-
They

Doherty's sale on Tuesda , , 
and Mr.

1 - 'h,
dividually as is their breeding. Jacobs’ sale on Wednesday, 

This change is made 
owing to Mr. Jacobs being under the 
necessity of leaving for California 
as possible after the 15th of January. 
Stockmen interested will please make a 
note

260are the get of such grandly-bred sires 
the following : Missie Champion, 
the $6,000 Marr-bred Missie 153rd, who, 
with this son and her daughter, Missie of 

the first prize for the

January 16th.
logue, 
further 
Edwards 
amount 
herd,
profits, but purposes letting the people 
have
prices in public competition, as none have

Lome 
Glenhodson 
Ont., 
good
good shape for winter and spring trade. 
At present, we have on hand a particu
larly good boar, farrowed in February, ta 
part with."

Foster, Superintendent of th# 
Company, Myrtleas soon Station, 

Trade has been fairly 
during the fall, and stock is in

has invested a very large 
money in establishing this 

and he is not looking for large

writes :
Dine Grove, won 
best cowT and two of her produce at the

Toronto, in

of
of the dates, and look out for 

fuller particulars of these herds in the 
next

Exhibition, at1 >o mi ni on
1903 ; Marquis of Zen da (imp.), bred by 
Mr. Duthie, a Missie bull, full brother to

year’s produce at their ownthe issue of " The Farmer’s
cate. "
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MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

12c. to 12ic. 
than these figures.

Butter, 
and firm.

October cheese ic. more

The market for butter jB active 
Shipments are being constant9 

ly made to outside points, and quite a ,|Ulln" 
tity of creamery has been shipped both 
Winnipeg and Vancouver.

tToronto.
LIVE STOCK.

J

$Receipts of live stock during 
week at the City and Junction
have

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 Meantime, the
production in the country is falling ofJ 
rapidly, and there is evidence that the 
make during the coming winter will b« 
smaller than usual. The season is start
ing with small stocks, so that 
points to a strong market, 
about

the past 
markets 

The quality of fatbeen large, 
cattle was the best of 
lng to the

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
many weeks. WALKER, Oeoeeml Managerovv-

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Manage

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

fact that there
of Christmas cattle

everything 
Prices

to 25jc. for good to flne 
Townships creamery, and 254c. to 26c 
for choicest, the latter being for fancy 

Fffg3-—1There is always a very fair de
mand for eggs at this period, and this 
activity is being experienced at the

were
many loads 
them.

areamong 
at each market.

25c.Trade was brisk
as prime cattle 

Exporters.—Trade in
been dull, owing to dealers 
space, 
markets.

are none too plentiful.
shipping cattle has 

having little
FARMERS’ BANKING

Every facility afforded Farmers for their baaktaur 
business. Sales Notes cashed or tnirn 

for collection.
BANKING BY MAIL.—Deposits may be made or withdrs 

■MÜ1. Out-of-towe

and prices low on the British 
r>„ Prices ranged from $4.30 to 

$4.90, the bulk selling at $4.50 to $4 60 
Bulls sold at $3.50

present moment. Yet prices do 
Some think that this is due

not ad
vance.
feeling that somewhere or other there is 
a very considerable quantity of eggs laid 
by, the receipts having been 
and the shipments so light. Of 
the supply may have gone into 
tion.

to $4.25, with a few 
prime-quality animals at $4.50

<6
per cwt.

... , cattle of prime
quality sold at $4.80 to $5.50 per cwt. 
only a few lots bringing the latter price’ 
the bulk selling at $5.00 
cwt., by the car lot.
Mildmay,

aso heavy 
course,

Butchers’.—Christmas %
t* receive every attention. consump- 

cold-storage stock 
ranges from 20c. to 23c. per doz., 
selects made from these

Meantime,
to $5.25 per 

Urban Schmidt, of 
topped the market with a 

three-year-old steer, 1,500 lbs., 
per cwt. Loads of good butchers’ sold at 
$4 to $4.25 ; medium butchers’, $3.60 to 
$3.90 ; common, $3.25 to $3.50 ■
$2.25 to $3.75 
$2 per cwt.

Hay.—Baled hay 
shortage.

andscarce, on account of 
No. 1 timothy, $11 to 

$12 per ton ; No. 2 timothy, $9 to $10 
per ton, per car lots, on track, at To
ronto.

Montreal. range from 24c. 
Pickled stock sells at 20c. to 

Some dealers talk of fresh

car
to 27c. 
21c.

[Coi
terest
discus
Depar

Live Stock.—Shipments of stock areat $6.50 eggs
being obtained at 30c. per doz., but these 
are not the choice, fresh-laid

now taking place via St. John, N. B.,
and Portland, Me., 3,168 cattle and 161 
sheep having left by the former

stock forStraw.—Baled,
Toronto, at $6 to $7 per ton.

Prices firm at $17 to $17.50, at 
city mills, nt Toronto ; shorts, $20.

oar lots, on track, at which all kinds of prices are paid. 
Potatoes.—Marketper cwt.; canners, $1 to port

since the closing of navigation, and 2,035 very firm, owing to 
the extra expense incurred in the heating 
of the cars in order to keep the stock 

was rather | from freezing.
Receipts light, particularly 

Choicest, 44c. to 4Jc. ;
good, 3|c. to 4c., and medium, 3c. to I $100,
34c.

Bran
Qui 

show 
Breal 
most 
F is he 
regret 
lottec 
make 
of me 
comm 
tiers ' 
this, 
rapid I 
sent i 
impos 
licatio 
“ best 
sen tat 
questn 
dents 
they h 
for th< 
profit 
we tru 
en term 
ciety.

We t 
folk w 
haps, 1 
answer 
theless 
when t 
lished 
ideas v 
membei 
ciety b 
a pleas 
every r 
vocate.

cattle and 1,326 sheep by the latter. The 
market for cattle in Montreal 
stronger, 
choice

Milkers and Springers. — Deliveries
moderate; quality medium, with prices 
ranging from $30 to $55 each, only one 
or two bringing the latter price.

Feeders

It is said there is 
load here now, whiçh is practically all 
frozen, and that it has been offered at

BREADSTUFFS. a car-
Grain—Wheat—Red and stock.white winter, 

69c. ; No. 2, mixed, 69c. ; Goose, No. 2, 
65c. Manitoba, No. 1 Hard, 
tions ;

the ordinary price being around 
per car. Quebec stock is quotable 

common I at around 65c. to 70c. per 90 lbs.,
loads, on track, and is being sold in a 
jobbing way at 80c. to 85c. per bag of 

lbs., delivered into store.

and Stockers.—A limited supply 
a moderate demand. Of the entire receipts, however, it | $350 

is claimed, the hulk consisted of 
stock, which sold between lc. and 2c. or 
24c. per pound. Market for lamljs firm, 
receipts having been light of late, and de- 
ma ml good.

no quota- 
No. 3,

met
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $3.50 to 
feeding bulls at $2.25 to $2.85 ; 
era, $2.25 to $3 per cwt.

Steers, 1,050 No. 1 Northern, 80Jc. ;
$3.85 ; 
stock-

car -77$c.
Harley. No. 2, 514c. ; No. 3X. 49c. 

No. 3, 46c. 90Veal Calves.—Good to choice 
in demand at firm prices, 
ferior sell

Green
range from 75c. to 78c. forRye.—70c. bid ; sellers, 71 *c. 

Oats.—No.
vealers are 

but t/he in- 
at low quotations. Prices 

range from $2.50 to $7 per cwt., 
new-milk-fed calves selling readily 
latter price.

Lambs, 5$c. to 6c. per lb. 
Sheep in good demand at 34c. to 4jc. 
Calves

Mountains
choicest, on track, and are being sold in a 
jobbing way at 85c. to 90c. per bag of 90 
lbs., delivered.

2, white, 36ic. ; No. 2, 
mixed, sellers asking 38c., at Toronto. 

Peas. No. 2, 81 Jc. bid, sellers, 82$c. 
Corn.—No. 3, yellow, sellers, 51fc., at 

Toronto.

scarce, 2Jc.. to 3*c. for 
and 4c. to 5c. for fine, 
hogs offering, but prices held 
all the select stock

common. 
Fair quality of 

steady, and
several 
at the Millfeed Market for bran and short® 

very active, and prices for bran have ad-was absori>ed at a
Horses.—There* has been 'some ' call late- | iT^/  ̂ ^

for a rather low

Sheep and Lambs.—Deliveries moderate; 
market strong, at firmer prices for lambs 
Export

Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, 
Toronto;

track,
Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 

$2.70 bid for («port ; Manitoba special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

sheep sold at $4.75
rams, $3 to $3.50 ; lambs, 

per cwt., with a few ex-

lyper cwt. ; grade
possibly from those who intend to use I although the 

cm for carting the heavy snow which tinues steady, 
lias covered the streets. Lumbermen are 
also calling for a few fine large horses.
On the whole, however, there is

though a fair trade has been 
Heavy-draft horses, 

from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs 
$300

of horse, Grain The market is dull on all lines, 
movement in oats 

In store, No. 1 oats

culls 
$5.75 to $6.25

and

tra lots at $6.30 per cwt.
Ilogs.—Deliveries moderate, 

changed at $6.40 per cwt. for selects, and 
$6.15 for lights and fats ;
$5 ; stags, $2.50 to $3.50

HIDES AND WOOL. are
quoted at 424c. ; No. 2, 414c. to 42c., 
and No. 3, 404c. to 41c. 
little doing in peas, and prices are 91c. 
per bush., store. Manitoba wheat is 

weighing I on an all-rail basis, and is quoted at 
each, $7250 to

Prices un- E. T. Carter & Co., 
ronto.

85 Front St., To- 
have been paying the following 

prices : Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and 
cows, lljc. ; inspected hides, No. 2 steers 
and cows

There is very
no actualactivity,

passing.
sows, $4 to 

per cwt. All 
on the fed-and-

now
quotations 

watered basis.
Horses.—Considering the 

year,
this week, although the dealers 
prices are not quite as good as at this 
time last year. There is a fair demand 
for good heavy-draft horses, 
expressers and good carriage horses. The 
sales held at 
poeitory were well attended by dealers
from all over the l’rovince.
Sheppard
Single roadsters, $125 to $160 ; single 
cobs and carriage horses, $135 to $165 ; 
matched pairs of carriage horses, $300
to $500 ; delivery horses, $130 to $165 ; 
general-purpose and express horses, $7150
to $175 ; draft horses, $160 to $185 ; 
•ecomi-hand workers, $60 to $75 ; second
hand drivers, $60 to $80.

10JC. ; country hides, cured, 
to lOfc. ; country hides, green, 

94c. to 9Jc. ; calf skins, No. 1 city, 12c. ; 
calf skins, No.

87c. per bush, 
coal-carters, I tario white winter is 80c.

for No. 1 Northern. On-H>4c. light-draft 
weighing 1,100 to 1,500 lbs. 
to $250 each ;
1.300

season of the each, $200
express horses, 1,100 

î 150 to $2GO ;
drivers, $100 to $150 each ; old, 
down horses, $50 to $100 
sad die

Hay.—There are many stories going 
to I around regarding the value of hay, 

common | saying that very high prices have been 
paid in the country.
1 timothy, $15; No. 2, $14, and clover.

there was a fair trade in horses , country, 11c. ; lamb 
skins, each, $1 to $1.10 ;
$3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair, No. 
lb., 30c. ; tallow, per lb., 5£c.

somesay that lbs.,horse hides,
1, broken- Dealers quote No.

and choice
as well as and carriage 

to $500 each.
horses, $350 $13. Ottawa is buying from St. John’s, 

Que , at $13 and $14, f. o. b.
SEEDS.

The William Rennie & Sons report the 
clover-seed 
steady at
Alsike, fancy. $6.30 tG $6.60 ; alsike, No. 
1, $6 to $6.20 ; alsike, No. 2, $5.25 to 
$5.40 ; alsike, No. 3, $4.50 to $4.80 ; red 
clover, new, $7.25 to $7.50 ; red clover, 
old, $6.50 to $6.90 ; timothy, No. 1, 
$1.50 to $1.80 ; timothy, No. 2, $1.20 
to $1.40.

the Exchange and Re- Dressed Hogs, Provisions, 
hogs are in excellent demand. They are 
not offering very freely, yet there is no 
scarcity.

etc.—Dressed
market quiet, 
the

with prices
Burns & 

as follows :
following quotations :

report prices Chicago.Country dressed, 8jc. to 8|c., 
to quality.according 

abattoir hogs, being unfrozen, 
for the choicest trade, 
from hr. to 946. per lb. 

Poultry .—The 
increased interest this

The fresh-killed Cattle. Common to prime steers, $4 to 
cows, $2.65 to $4.75 ; heifers, 

to $5 , bulls, $2.40 to $4.50 , 
calves, $2.7o to $78 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $4.50.

are wanted $7.40 ,and prices
$2.60 Bmarket for poultry has 

week, owing to the 
and New Years, 

is beginning to 
doubtless.

Break, b 
On th) 

And I v 
The th

approach of Christmas 
TheTORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET. Hogs. Choice heavy, $6.20 to $6.25 ;market show 

before long 
be ex-

Wheat.—Fall, 72c. ; Goose, 68c. strength, 
some w ha t 
perienced. 
to 1 4 p\ 
choice chickens 
lfjp ,

light butchers’, $6.15 to $6.25 ; choice 
light, $6.10

COUNTRY PRODUCE. Rye.—76c. higher 
Fine to finest

prices willButter Receipts fair. Good to choice 
quality firm at steady prices; common to 
medium grades slow 
prices. Creamery

$6.15 ; light, mixed, 
$6.10 to $6.15 ; packing, $5.90 to $6.15; 
pigs, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3 to <16.25 ; 
yearlings, $4.70 to @6.25 ; lambs, $5.76

toBarley.—54c. to 55c. 
Peas,

O well f 
That h 

O well f< 
That h

turkeys, 13c. 
a large way, while 
at 10c.f

81c. to 82c.
Oats.—38c. to 40c.
Hay.—Timothy, 

mixed hay, $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw. — Loads of bundled or sheaf oat 

straw, $16 per ton ; loads of loose straw, 
$7 to $8 per ton.

Apples.—Fall apples, $2 to $2.50 pu: 
bbl. ; winter apples, $2.50 to $3.50, ' a 
latter price being for choice Spies.

Farmers’ loads, 70c. t

per lb , in
of sale at easy 

prints, 27c. to 29c. ;
sell and even$14 to $16 per ton ; when extra £<><>d. Old fowl 

gmg hands in considerable
7c. to 8c.

boxes, 25c.creamery
pound rolls, 25c. to 26c. ; tub, 23c. to 
24jC. ; bakers’ tub, 17c. to 18c.

to 26c. ; dairy
quantities 

' i fowl and chickens
to Sir. per lb. There has been 

"Vt lung doing j„ ducks, and 
seem to have 
value. It would 
best ducks, 
figure and some 
little has yet 
prices range 
l>erhap.s a fraction

to $7.75. And the 
To thei 

But O fo 
And th

hardly 
merchants

Cheese.—Market steady.
14c.; twins. 14fc. to 14£c.

Honey.—Receipts light ; prices firm at 
11c. to 12c. per lb. for strained ; comb, 
$1.75 to $2.60 per dozen sections.

Eggs.—New-laid, 30c. to 35o. per doz. ; 
cold-storage, 22c.

Poultry.—It looks 
family would be able to have turkey foi* 
Christmas this season, as heavy receipts 
have caused lower prices. Turkeys, 11c. 
to 13c. ; geese, 9c. to 10c. ; ducks, 9c. 
to 10c. ; chickens, 9c. to 10c.; old fowl, 
7c. to 8c.

Large, 13c. to

Buffalo.dilTerent ideas of their 
s06,11 that 12c. is for 

quoting below this 
rather higher, 

been done in

Rattle.—Prime steers, $5.75 to $6.35 ; 
shipping,
$1.25 to $5.25.

Break, hr 
A t the 

But the 
dead 

ne\

$1.85 to $5.65 ; butchers’,i ’otatoes
Very

but 
and 

some cases. 
Market condi

per bag.
Dressed I logs.—1 Tices step 

to $8.85 per cwt., the lc 
for choice, light bute1 

Butter - Basket s

Veals.—$4.50 to $9.50. 
1 logs. —Heavy 

$6.40 ,

geese, 
to 10jc.,$8.25 

r ce being
from 9c. mixed, $6.35 tothough everyas Willmore in

Hides, Tallow and Wool.- 
tions and 
kets remain the

pigs, $6.50 ;
$■‘>.75 ; -Stags, $4.50 to $5. 

Sheep and Lambs

roughs, $5.50 to■i Ung.
...ice dairy rolls prices throughout

311,116 «s stated
1 St a 

central ii 
I >esi 

likely \va 
•'!. Wha 

bringing 
and the < 
boat on 

■1. Wha 
there bet- 
and those 

■' Doe: 
to you t<

these Lambs, $5 to $8 ; 
to $5.50 ; Canada lambs.

m.u- 
in last

sell at 28c. t

held for two to three weeks, 40c. to 45c. 
per doz.

• *w laid eggs, not more
a 6 erk old, 50c. per doz. eggs

ewes, $5.25 
$7.50 I,, $7.75.report.

Cheese.—There 
quiry 
claim that it is 
lead to 
trade is 
muniraf ion 
Nothing 
grades of cheese 
quoted at I 1 ic.

seems to beInferior lots sell lc. to 2c. from the other s«de, but dealerslower than these quotations.
Potatoes.—Prices easier, 

wholesale dealer, reports New Brunswick 
Delawares as selling at 75c. to 80c. per 
bag, car lots, on 
tario potatoes, per car lot, at 65o. to 
70c. per bag, per car lot, on track.

at too In xv a figure 
11 o wever,

Weto rail attention ofJ. J. Ryan, our readers to anny business. the
any coin

A a',vertisenient in this issue of Messrs.encouraged to have 
at allBritish Cattle Market. &t this time «• f................. Argue- Plantagenet, Ont .

' ’ , v x 11,11 v 'dl -drillers, and dealers in pumps,
!< iu the bidder j id-.

Fini er ! :îstn-■ •

track, at Toronto. On- London.—Canadian cattle in the British 
markets are quoted at 91c. to 12c. per 
lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8$c. to 8Jc. per lb.

is do and We advise 
\\ I $e wants are in this line to 

the advertisement.

I'>i nii> fittings.
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life, ,iTitrnthtrr
Êhuratimt.

s<>: explain how he has 
this harmony between 
and the language used to 

h. Can you quote lines from 
other poet embodying 
any way similar to those 
in lines 8-4, 15-16?

Why is the word “ Sea ” writ
ten throughout with a capital letter ?

8. Comment on the form, rhyme 
rhythm, etc., of this poem '

'•t. Write a critical

accomplished 
the emotion

more» quotation : “The shouting tine, Topsy, Carol 
and singing of the boys shows 
contrast between their light-hearted 

anv gayety and the enforced silence 
thoughts in the poet’s great sorrow 

contained envied the children their 
give vent so naturally 
Jeelings.”—M. E. VV.

and J. H. Burns 
agree in thinking that the ships pass
ing to their haven reminded the poet 

of of, the “ vanished hand,” of the friend 
1 ennyson who had gone to his haven of rest.

Katharine McMhurich, D. Patton 
Mrs. Banks, M. McMartin, Eula, Mrs.' 
varlow, J. Savage, Mrs. Earle

„l e“lnS >he different opinions Margaret interpret the connection in
mosTTnterest' qTUeStion has been thlS way ' The P«et sees the ships 
i j1*! 1 m g' In regard to lines Passing on to . their desired haven
fot’ wd “T Etin,H^U'a’ MrS Par" rd fe6llthe bitter contrast, that his 

and A Friend all have the desire—the desire to see his friend- 
same thought. We quote Mrs. Par- cannot be satisfied. Marion W J 
ow : " The sea beating on the Way and S. E. Oill think 'rather

, lkef some great thought that the connection lies in the fact 
a gg‘ng tor expression, is connect- that it seems almost strange 

ea with the impotent desire of the poet that things should 
poet to express the thoughts that 
sur e in his own breast.”
s W. Switzer and S. 

the idea that the

theexpress it.

[Contributions on all subjects nf 
torest. whether relating to f
discussions or not, are 
Department-J

power to 
to their

popular in- 
the Literary Society 

always welcome in tliis
and

Our Literary Society.
Quite as much enthusiasm 

shown in
Break, Break,” as 
most successful test 
Fishers. ’ ’

essay on
poem as a whole, explaining, espe
cially, wherein its charm

the
has been 

study of ” Break, 
in our former

of mon, who,, “t ~l.I 2i«,? of th„,«

fh„ 0„r S“d„th™nver?; ÎK5”

i-ai.Kl'y, and although c»cr, paper ®
sent in is carefully examined it 
impossible to find 
Mention of

the consists.

ma te the
, go on just

as usual, while to him things have 
changed so sadly. ” The world goes 
on just the same, but we miss the 
voice of the departed and alone bear 
the sorrow ”-S. E. Oill. Probably 

combination of the last two ideas 
would come very near expressing the 
poets own association of thought in 
writing these lines.

sub-
E. Oill get 

. . sea seems to be
actually giving expression to its 
mood; the poet, who 
what he feels, therefore 

The sea

poem is 
of a friend. ' '

“ The central thought in this 
is is one which 

in all
or three Lowell had 

All round

cannot express 
envying it.

, . , . apparently gives vent to
usXPiseSandoveÏp?usheofSme’ Im expres^n J'rd'11^ tl? ^ Lines 15-16 with preceding.

23S5.^-55.r,!55,nLroW' L-pto 8 <° "S«£Sl£“AiSS
2. The following taken cnllwi ti ° JSy 8 attention is directed writes: " The sea has the rocks- it

repaid ly, perhaps, describe very accurately stores ar ^ Stones" As the 18 not alone, but the poet is utterly 
the probable state of feeling of the back thFLF n° aVaV 111 keePin8 a one ,a >he world.” S. E. Oiil 
poet when he wrote these stanzas Hvnil . ’ s° words are of no says The sea seems to care for

’The poet’s mood was one of j D° his lntense Badness." Hs wind-blown waves, but Tennyson
mournful reminiscence ”—Ll P itton - to „ylof '? impressed by the never was the same after the blow of 

” The poet’s mood was .to, , n to™ of the sca in contrast Arthur Hal lam’s death” Marion
He was feeling keenly the poet draws'“T^Dict*1 F' .h "F^ tô a"d MrS' Parlow incliné

loss of his friend, and life without rolling sen Ft i f of, the free, to the ide as expressed by the last-
that friend seemed as dreary as the and human’ Fy tr.ee from care named. ' The sea keeps on break-

friend is intensified by the perfect Mrs 
natural

poem
many of us have realized 

its bitterness ;space for the pub- onemore than two 
best ”—or, it may be, 

sentative ” best ” 
question, 
dents are

most repre- 
—answers to each 

However, since our stu-
continually writing us that 

they have been already amply 
for their trouble by the pleasure and 
profit derived from the study itself, 
we trust this will deter no one from 
entering upon the work of the 
ciety.

We trust, 
folk who

So-

too, that those busy lonely, 
have, no time, and, per

haps, no inclination to write 
answers to the questions, will 
theiess, ” think ” them 
when the results of the tests 
lished

out the
, never- 

out, and
are pub- 

their preconceived 
ideas with those given by our active 
members.

never again, be what it once
M. E. W. thinks the empha- 

„ S1S bes on the monotony of the
surroundings, until it shad thouchlsthét thlnks " The sad breakers dashing on the rocks, and

ows his spirit like a great wave of lus mind are lîkTt’hUneXpressed’ in * f.lmilarity to the cheerless, daily
homesickness.’’-Marie Agnean. mg over ’the cold grnvF?8 ■ Suva™6 now empty life. James

"He appears to be in a pensive colpUshing noth né^- y 8tone8’ ac" : "Lines 15-16 show
yet meditative mood, and attracted Yet a riifWu* ?' . .. fh t th,® thlngs of the past can never
as in deep sorrow we often are bv connection h interpretation of the be recalled while the sea beats at the
trivial objects.’’-Mrs. Banks ~ following wtn "FPF by the F0t °f F* Crags " Marie Agnean!

Mrs. W. E Hopkins observes that the »g’r F g 6 m thlnking that farmer John, Miss Jessie Lynes A 
his mood was » very sombre and drLrvten! -"Fhe monotonous, Friend, Topsy, L. Hamerf G ' B

That • Ilrenk u L dreaiy beating of the waves on the Augustine, Carol, Mrs Earle Eula
seems fatal,sUr ’is ? ' \ & S°rt °f resemblance to his M. McMartin and Margaret a«érto to

a —POet ,h,t “• •“ -

1 he sound of the waves breaking 
our bourne of ineffectually on the stones seems to 

be a sympathetic response to his 
own deep, unutterable emotion ”—
Carol.

compare ness.

So may the Literary So
ciety become what we wish it to be, 
a pleasure and a mental stimulus to 
every reader of ” The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

Study III.
BREAK, BREAK, BREAK !

Break, break, break,
On thy cold, gray stones, O Sea ’

And I would that my tongue could utter 
1 he thoughts that arise in

fatalistic. ” 
Break, ’ ' 
There is in it

O well for tihe fisherman’s boy,
I hat he shouts w ith his sister at play ! 

1 ’ well for the sailor lad,
that he sings in his boat on the hay !

A study of the stanza
Show that all of these opinions ___
right. To express much thought in 
ew words is often an especial qual- 

ity of the best poetry.
“The poet is likening his own hv° FhlS qae8tlon was well answered

thoughts to the mournful sound of H FlVttge’ TM,ss Lynes, J.
the waves breaking o the cold gray Earle ?, ' rT.T’V" Mrs’
stones.”—J. H. Burn . w , ■ L- Lock, Mrs. Banks, Mrs.

" This very cheerlessness of Nature B ° PatL>nM ™ Auguatine>
the poet's aching sorrow, is height- wlthFhe d^ach? at Ms'h kÜP‘-Dg M McMartin, W. J. Way^ A^riend
ened by the contrast brought in here. Margaret h heart — and Carol. Probably the following
As Son of Erin ” notes, the poet ” The water dashing on the stones an8WerS ,(cmly a Part of each 

Tennyson. thus causes us to contast, ” uncon- seems to him to express \ ! 18 glven> are the most representa-
State in a single sentence the sciously,” the exuberant mirth of his tongue is not able to ev ’ bUt tlVe' and must be taken coUectivelv

rentrai idea in this poem. the young people with his own deep well the thoughts win,!?^PhreS8,8° t0 fully answer the question - V
describe what the lioet’s mood sadness. Yet Tennyson evidently Marion g ‘ th hlm- ~ “ The opening words - Break

bkely was when he wrote it. did not plan the comparison for any In all literary Questions of th break’ break,’ are dirgelike Thé
effect that it might have. He wrote ture each is d com “lié T repetition of this long monosyllable
the words, we may surmise, because his own opinion. What one " fis ” JhT10 Canveys a despairing moan
that comparison was also suggested most must, of necessity he ,,Vht t that can be better felt than de- 
to him unconsciously "—perhaps him. Personally we ’ b ngbt, to scribed.”—A Friend.
" subconsciously ” would be a better with the opinion éf this 8y™pathlzc " repetition of the 
word. When we are sad after the in regard to Question Î L gFOUP i8 very exPressive of his unsatisfied
first great blow has passed, we look (b) Lines 11-19 with ' longings. He was not in the mood to
on haif-enviously, haif-wonderingiy at In answering this L HaF^d""^ BPeak dispassionately of his loss, and 

If the happiness of others. Just one Friend S vf Switéer P S’ A thuB use the assertive mood but he
fc>witzer, G. B. Angus- makes use of the exclamativ'e, which

will
areFor though from out 

Time and Place 
The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar.”

And the stately ships go on
1 o their haven under the hill ;

But O for the touch of a vanish’d hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still ! The whole poem, rather, reads like 

a low moan of sorrow.
8. Nearly all observed how the ef

fect of the main idea in the
Break, break, break,

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea !
But the tender grace of a day that is 

dead
Will never come back to me.

answer
1 .

8. What effect is produced by the 
bringing in of the boy ” shouting.” 
mid the sailor lad ” singing ” in his 
boat on the bay ?

d. What connection of thought is 
there between lines 8-4, 11-12, 15-16, 
find those immediately preceding ?

Does the poet's language seem 
you to express his feelings ?

word ‘ O ’

t<
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' is active 
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verything
rices 
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or fancy.

fair de- 
and this 

at the 
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due to a 
there is 
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o heavy 

course, 
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short» 
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«s much more expressive of keen feel
ing. "—Carol.

Still fifrther, that one word, 
but, in the third stanza, shows 

what an intense longing the poet has 
for his friend.”—M. McMartin.

‘The development of the idea 
simple and continuous. The peculiar 
mood depicted here cannot 
pressed in plain terms, but must be 
implied, and this is done by the 
short, exclamatory sentences. The 
deepest emotion admits of few words, 
but these are from the heart, and 

•each word of the poem breathes 
heartfelt emotion. It is a mood 
that cannot be defined, but Tennyson 
■does not attempt to define it, and 
therein consists the art of its ex
pression.’’—Mrs. Parlow.

Mr. Patton very truly says : ” The 
poet’s language is very tenderly and 
insistently expressive, and yet with
out any explanation of full particu
lars,

Sent by Mrs. Earle (a) ; also by 
Mrs. Parlow.

“ Each stanza is a quataswuy but parison with tboee of cont 
each quatrain has a different ar- of experience. We trust thes^ >Utors' 
rangement of the iambic and ana- prising young folk will *
P tests and of the trimeters aed tetra
meters. The dirgelike sea-tones are 

in the Stilly echoed in the monosyllabic trimeter,
’ Break, break, break,’ which should 
be read with long pauses between 
the words, as if the reader were 
listening for the sound of another 

The presence of 
many anapmsts lightens the iambic 
rhythm ; the second stanaa has nine 
anapmsts—a fitting expression of the 
bright spirits of innocent children 
at play. The exquisite music of the 

| whole poem plays round the heart of 
the reader.”—Mrs. Farlow.

enter-
. , not be discouraged, but that they will fl‘ri

opportunities better fitted to thei, 
capabilities in another department 

The Farmer’s Advocate.” f
It has been found impossible 

room for the

fl IV.
Mrs. Hopkins quotes from Moore’s 

well-known ” Oft 
is Night. ”

be ex- V. to find,
they,.f Id ee says this week, foet 

will appear in our next issue.” Westward ho ! Far 
is a cottage 
shore,—

away to the East breaking 
that looks to the

wave.
m

Christmas Preserts.Ilir Though each drop in the 
tear, as it

sea were a 
was, I can see it noP How often we are at a lose when 

come to buy presents. Like a boy who 
cannot choose a knife from the bewilder 
mg display in the store, we often are 
not able to pick on anything that really 
pleases us. How seldom our gifts 
lasting pleasure to our friends, 
wo may have paid a price that 
yond our means.

When

more ;
For the heart of its pride with the 

flowers of the ‘ Vale of the Shadow 
reclines,

F

The trimeters scarcely occur irre- 
All the lines, with the ex

ception of 11 and 15, are trimeters. 
We must congratulate you, however, 
Mrs. Farlow, 
good paper from beginning to end.

Eula notes that ” if we read with 
a stress upon the words, ‘ cold, gray 
stones,’
regularity with which the waves fall 
upon the beach . ”

Nearly all the students notice the 
regular rhyme, a b c b.

And, hush'd is the song of the sea, 
hoarse is the moan of them gularly. are a 

although, 
was be-

and 
pines.”Is

—John Reade, in Thalatta 1 Thalatta ! 
Sent by Margaret.

i§
8

an exceptionallyon we decide to go to the book
counter to buy our presents, the 
at once cleared.

or any attempt at defini te- 
If I could explain the subtle 

art by which the poet accomplished 
the harmony, I could be a poet my
self.” The fact that you recognize 
this, Mr. Patton, shows that you 
have at least the faculty of fully 
appreciating a poet’s thought.

The poet expresses his emotions 
by means of the strongly onomat- 
opcetic quality of his language ”— 
W. J. Way.

R. 11. remarks : ‘‘The poem is made 
very musical by the 
anapmsts, which suggest calm resig
nation.”

way is
At no other place ca* 

the state of our pocketbooks be 
met. What a lasting pleasure will 
«he poets give to a bright boy 
A good book never

ness.
VI.

as nicely 
one of 

or girl, 
or stale,

a continual reminder of tihe giver 
Let us try and get into tha hahit op 

giving books as presents.

(a)- the effect reproduces they
Quotation from Byron.

Eh (bi gots eld1Ü and isEnjoy the spring of Life and Youth, 
To some good angel leave the rest.

will teach thee soon theïv. For time 
truth,

There are no
THE ESSAYS. JOHN D Me&OEGOR

Hatton Co., OntAmong so many excellent essays, 
it was difficult to choose the best. 
Two. one by N. McArthur, the other 
by Mrs. Hopkins, both of whom, al
though for different reasons, regard 
the poem as an

birds in last year’s nest.”
—Longfellow.

Si;
m-

Current Events.Sent by Carol.of manyuse i

VII.The first statement is 
true ; the second may be open to 
question.
which is decidedly anapaestic, 
resignation is not a particular fea
ture, is it ?

Several other note the especial 
dreariness implied in ” cold, gray 
stones. ”

6. In setting this question, we had 
in mind, in answer to (a) lines 3-4, 
Byron’s words :

B tallegory, afforded 
As it

(hi
es very interesting reading, 

does not
A serions anti-dynastic

rp however, that has broken out in Hunan Chinn
Tennyson intended it as an allegory, a’ Lhma
or anything other than an expression 
of grief, these essays were set aside.

Communion in spirit ? ForgiveIn “ Young Lochinvar,” 
calm

rebel li»*me.
But I, who am earthly and weak, 

Would give all the incomes from dream
land,

appear.

t
(,. rh,e S. Congress has passed a

<>f the remainder, those written by resolution to no longer use simDli- 
Mrs. Parlow, S. Wesley Switzer, R. spelling.
H. and Miss Hamer

For touch of her hand
cheek.”$ i

it
—Lowell. tSent by Son of Erin. were considered 

the best, although followed closely 
by several others.

• •
t:0.:

Raisuli, the Moroccan bandit, has 
called upon the people about Tangier 
to prepare for a holy war.

is VIII.
■J. D. Taylor quotes from Alice 

Cary’s well-known ” Of all 
beautiful pictures.”

The Honor List (alphabetically), 
exclusive of the above-mentioned, is 
as follows :

” And feel,
What I can ne’er express, yet cannot all 

conceal.”

and for (b) lines 15-16, Wordsworth’s

"It is not now as it hath been of yore ; 
Turn whereso’er I may 
By night or day,

The things which I have seen, I 
can see no more.

And again :

But yet I know, where’er I 
that there hath passed away a glory 

from the earth.”

Our students have, however, sent 
in numbers of beautiful selections, 
many of which are omitted because 
they referred more especially to the 
sentiment of the whole poem 
to the lines specified, 
most pertinent selections arc- the fol
lowing :

the hAgnean, Marie, Lamb- 
ton Co., Ont. ; Augustine, G. B , Wel
land Co., Ont.:
Edward Co., Ont.;
Banks, Mrs.,
Cameron, A. I).,
Carol, Simcoe, Ont.;
Ont. :

IS- * *

A site in the Township of New
market, Nipissing District, has been 
selected for an Experimental Farm.

l>A Friend, Frince 
Burns, J. H. ; 

Co., Ont. ; 
Glengarry, Ont. ; 

Eula, Simcoe, 
Dundas, Ont.

IX. #6
il (b)- tiDufferinFor nias ! alas ! with me 

The light of life is o’er !
No more—no more—no more ! ' ”

—E. A. Poe.

m • •
t*I A new board of directors, with Mr. 

H- C. HammondEarle, Mrs., 
Farmer John, Huron Co.; as President, has 

been elected to the Bank of Ontario.
<hSent by Eula Hopkins,

Mrs., Carlcton, Ont.; Lock, 1) , Mid
dlesex, Ont. ; Lynes, Jessie, Lincoln 
Ont.; McMhurich. K , Wellington,’ 
Ont.; McMartin, M., Cornwall, Ont ■ 
Margaret, Lincoln, Ont.; McDiarmid’ 
A., Dundas Co., Ont. ;
Lanark, Ont.;

te

X.
A company is applying to Parlia

ment for a charter to build a canal 
liom Lake Superior 
Bay.

0>) Margaret and Marie Agnean 
quote from Dinah M. Craik’s ” Too 
Late ’ ’ :

ti
go.

to Hudson’» leM L W . 
I -amhton,

Ont.; McArthur, N., Glengarry Ont
Oill, s. -
1L, Iirant, Ont.; Son of Erin, Grey, 

Lanark, Ont.; 
Taylor, J. 1).. Waterloo, Ont. ; Topsy’ 
Bruce, Ont.; Way, W. J., Kent Co 
Ont.

hrO to cal I back the days that are not !” Marion
st

Mgr. Montagu ini, who unofficially 
represented the interests of the Vati
can at Paris, has been expelled from 
C ranee and 
frontier

7. Practically every student 
swered this question correctly. 
word " Sea ” is written with a capi
tal because it is personified.

Best answers were submitted by 
Margaret, Carol, Mrs. Parlow, Eula, 
and J II. Burns

TIE., Welland, Ont. ;an- I’at ton ihThe
Ont.; Savage, J .

:ïi À thescored to the Italianthan
8. idAmong the

Natural History 
twins ? ’ 
know,’'

I). Patton, with
out being able to make use of the 
technical terms, also gave a very 
good answer, which showed that he 

Voice only fails, else how distinct, they fully understood the beat and swi
of the meter.

toSeveral of Mamma, what a re
asked little Bobby, 

chimed in Dorothy, with all the

our contributors whose 
appear in

were evidently children, 
work, as that of child

” Oh, 1names do not 
list

the honor 
u hose

I

\(A) — superiority of an elder sister, '' Twins is 
the same age; three is 

is (]Uadru|>ed8, aJid fivp ig

n*n, was y rv 1 w ° hahies just 
triplets; four

creditable, hut whose 
tu rally, did not .stand Wei!

r]g na

centipedes. ”not, my child chase all May
fears away

'
ir •••.Sent 11y Topsy

v ’ •

.

...

I 1 til:tad Yr V rt.Quotat ion from Ityion

ct>)—
” She died and left

w a
1 o
is

This i his it fid
scent*,

The memory of ul .it has la-on 
And never mon* will !>.•

be
gr<

\N onlsw ort h hoSent by I. ! I .mu*

" L( '
; . j

Po

I I I
...(a)-

'* Give sorrow words ' hr Clef that d<
not speak,

Whispers the o’er fra' 
bids it break.” Py. ,'füin i rt

bot
1— Shakespeare, in M a ch< t h

dra 
pla 
air 
” o 
mit 
pla 
bes

(t>)-
” But O ! the heavy change.

art gone,
thou art gone and never mustNow

return.”
View from Echo Rock, on Lake Cecebe, Magnetawan River—Milton, in Lycidaa

t'ranti Trunk Railway System.I
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tcibutors- 
!S«> enter

re dis
will

The Quiet Hour. Christian light 
heathenism.

the darkness of is a thing which must not be broken, no 
matter how much the young people may 
object.

on the world to confound the things which 
are mighty—“ that no flesh should glory 

We are commanded 
let our light shine before men, for

bidden to hide the light which God has 
given us, but it is not for our own glori
fication, but that men may glorify 
Father which' is in heaven, 
is shining brightly the darkness is forced 
to flee away, for darkness can never hold 
its own against light, and truth is far

HOPE.

These round towers, with 
a window set several feet high in the wall 
Of each, were erected in the cities, with
out shame, for the convenience of heart
less parents who had more babies than 

men, that they wanted, 
your good works, and 

glorify your Father which is in 
St. Matt, v: 14, 16.

The young man is forced to 
marry the girl to whom his parents have 
betrothed him, though afterwards he may 
marry

in His presence. ’ ’find 
to their 

■tment of
A Light in a Dark Place. to

Ye are the light of the world. 
Let your light so shine before 
they may see

Sas many other wives as he can
They were simply thrown 

Think of the horror of
support. As for the poor girls, of 
course, they have no choice of à husband.
But the Christians bring up the young 
people to be free to choose for them
selves, and, as no polygamy is allowed 
among them, the Chinese are filled with mightier than falsehood, 
wonder at seeing that a man may love 

• and respect his wife—instead of treating 
her as a slave—and

e to find i
theyv

ourin there to die. 
it you who have dear little babies of

If the light I iheaven siyour
own—and of the impossibility of such a 
crime being openly committed as a mat- 

of course in any Christian land ! 
Until lately, Chinese sentiment 
favor of baby-towers.” Now, however, 

where Christian missions are

have just been listeningI to a very
telling address, given by a missionary 
from China. A friend of mine said, as 
we came out of church : "That 
best missionary sermon I ever heard." I 
answered:

is.
was in IIwhen wa-

1 boy who.
bewilder, 

often are 
h*t really 
fts are a 
although, 

be-

was the A Bird’s Ministry.
From his home in an Eastern bungalow, 
In sight of the everlasting snow 
Of the grand Himalayas, row on row, 
Thus wrote my friend :

in cities 
well may find real pleas

ure in his home life. To see the beauty 
of holiness, especially when its radiance 
shines against 
ground, is to be inevitably attracted by 
it, and to make

" 1 am K°>ng to pass it along 
to the best of my ability."

That was half an hour

established, public opinion has be
come so enlightened that the towers

'!
are

ago, and you 
The sermon

used.never and are falling into ruins. 
Any unfeeling parent who wishes to 
der his little daughters is forced to do 
it secretly,
Christianity

suoh a black back-see I am keeping my word.
wonderful inspiration of hope—hope 

for the teeming millions of China, 
realized more than

mur- 1" I had travelled far 
From the Afghan towers of Candahar, 
Through the sand-white plains ot Sinde- 

Sagar ;
And once when the daily march wae o’er. 
As tired I sat in my tented door,
Hope failed me, as never it failed before. 
In swarming city, at wayside fane.
By the Indus’ bank, on the scorching 

plain,
I had taught, and my teaching all seemed 

vain.
‘ No glimmer

some attempt to copy 
So every Christian home Is like a 

candle, giving light to all in its neigh- 
borhood, and so

I though in towns where it.
is hardly known these

axe, like ourselves, towers are still constantly in use. The 
eager to learn higher, nobler and wiser missionary who told 

The preacher allowed how public 
•opinion in China is becoming 
«more just, humane and wise through the 
silent influence of the lives of Christians, 
who

ever before that the
men and women therebook 

6 way ia 
place ca*. 
as nicely 

ill one of 
or girl, 

or stale, 
he giver, 
habit at

doing truest missionary
us about them said 

that a friend of his was once riding past 
one of these towers, when he saw a man

work unconsciously.
Then hospitals and orphanages, as well 

as schools, are established by the 
go away from the other side of it. Hearing Christians and imitated by the heathen, 
a pitiful cry, he instantly climbed through Example is always far 
the window and rescued

1
more and

!more potent than 
precept, and the influence of the Christ- 
life is sure to do“ incalculable 
only in China, but everywhere else. 
Captain not only assigns to

Then the silent, leavening influence of post, but He also works mightily In and 
No girl Christianity has also helped to put down through each consecrated life.

other horrors, such as the binding of the change discouraging failures into 
feet of little children, and the torture of successes, which 
criminals.

are simply letting their light shine. 
It is only The

horror of the situation may be imagined 
rather than described—he counted sixteen 
little bodies inside.

a baby.
very lately that the first 

school for girls has been opened by the 
Chinese.

good not 
Our 

each his
Until the Christians started 

mission schools for girls, no one thought 
it worth while to educate them.

of light,’ I sighed, • ap-
EGOR. pears ;

The Moslem’s Fate and the Buddhist’s 
fears

Have ' gloomed their 
■thousand years.

For Christ and His truth I stand alone 
In the midst of millions : a sand-grain 

blown
Against yon temple- of ancient stone,
As soon may level it ! ’ Faith forsook 
My soul as I turned on the pile to look : 
Then rising, my saddened way I took 
To its lofty roof, for the cooler air :
I gazed, and marvelled ; how crumbled 

were
The walls I had deemed so firm and 

fair 1
For, wedged in a rift of the massive 

stone.
Most plainly rent by its roots alone,
A beautiful peepul-tree had 
Whose gradual stress would still expand 
The crevice, and topple upon the sand 
The temple, while o’er its wreck should 

stand
The tree in fts living verdure ! Who 
Could compass the thought ? The bird 

that flew
Hitherward, dropping & seed that grew, 
Did more to shiver this ancient wall 
Than earthquake, war, simoon, or all 
The centuries in their lapse and fall ! 
Then I knelt by the riven granite there, 
And my soul shook off its weight of care. 
As my voice rose clear on the tropic 

air :

He can«as supposed to have a soul until after 
«he died. grand

are waiting to surprise 
the weary soldier when he 
the Veil.

MThen, if she had been worship thisvery
good, she might hope to be born again 
as a boy
thousand years of national life had 
taught them that women were worth edu
cating. but a very few years of Christian 
example opened their eyes.

women saw how superior their 
Christian sisters were, intellectually, they 
gave their male relatives no peace until 
the door of education was opened to 
themselves.

ilits. The punishment which was 
Three called " the death of a thousand cuts " 

not has been entirely almlishod
far more awful than even its name im
plies, to have cut the victim into a 

When the thousand pieces would have been merciful 
compared with it. 
punishment has also

passes within 
The greatest work done by 

This was anyone is probably something which he 
himself thinks little of. If S. 
Chrysostom—the golden-mouthed 

wrote the short prayer which bears his 
name, he surely never dreamed that dur
ing century after century 
awaken in innumerable souls of careless 

It used to be a worshippers the thrilling 
common custom to kill the innocent wife

yand have a soul.

làbel Ho* 
ina.

ra
! •preacher

heathen Another terrible 
been abolished,

having vanished as the darkness disap
pears before the dawn.

:it wouldased a, 
simpli-

thought of
Christ s Presence, and arouse them to 

and children of a criminal before he repentance 
suffered ” the death of a thousand cute.”
Then he expected that his forlorn soul 
would be unfed ar>d uncared-for in the God 

Many of the mandarins have spirit-world, because there would be

But the cause of Christ has not only 
silently and secretly worked this change 
of public opinion; it is

ifor wandering thoughts and 
want of earnestness in public worship. 
Those who are

t, has 
'angier also openly 

acknowledged by thinking men among the 
heathen.

joyously doing the work 
puts into their hands, like loyal 

loving children rather than like driven 
one left on earth to carry on the an- slaves, are 
cestor worship.

Faith in the ancient religion of China 
is rapidly dying out. In many places, 
the Chinese themselves pulled down their 

because they found that education with- temples and burned the contents. This
«ut the restraints of religion was a year they have begun to teach the New

You may Testament in many of their schools be
cause, as they say, their own religion has 
proved itself unable to keep their nation 

Peti- up to the level of other nations, and they 
tions for Christian teachers are pouring want to give Christianity a chance, and

,!■

ISno üremoved their daughters from the Chinese 
public schools after trying them for a 
few months, and, coming to the Chris
tians, have pleaded that room might be 
made for them in the mission schools;

influencing the world far 
than they know, 

poetically expresses it : 
contribution to the world and help 
fellows

grown. :
New- 

s been 
Farm.

more As Brierley
■we can pay our
8our

by bathing the facts of each 
day's life in the radiant atmosphere of 
our own faith, when by God’s grace and 
our

th Mr. 
t, has 
itario.

Idangerous
teach my daughter anything you like,” 
said one of these officials, 1 ‘ if only you 
will take her and educate her.”

experiment. inner struggle we have produced that 
noblest and most delightful of all 
products, a richly-developed inner life, we 
shall have taken the best possible 
of paying back our debt.

means’arlia-
canal

Ison’s

The world’s 
greatest asset is the souls it is produc
ing.

in from all sides. The Chinese want to see what it can do for them. Then the
power of real family life is shining like
a star here and there, and those who see comes a worthy addition.” 
it are greatly attracted by its novelty Let us each go on with our lowly sowing
ami beauty. Family life is a strange of living seed, remembering that the miracle ’’ ’ The living seeds I have drooped re
am! unheard-of thing in China, except of the increase rests with God, and is not
among Christians, so the speaker told us. dependent on our
Love is the last thing considered in He who fed the thousands of old with
arranging a marriage. The boy and girl 

” baby- are betrothed as babies, and often do not 
meet until the wedding; but the ljetrothal

learn something of this religion, which 
has made the younger nations so much 
stronger and more vigorous than China. 
The most enlightened of them say that 
though many so-called Christiana do not 
seem to believe their professed faith, yet 
the best of them believe it, and set the 
ideals for the rest.

The passing away of the 
towers ” is one proof of the effect of

Let us see to it that our own be-

ciallv
Vati-
from
alian

main
In the cleft : Lord, quicken with dew &n4 

rain ;
THEN temple and mosque shall be rent 

in twain ! ' ”

strength or wisdom.
one

lad's little supply is constantly choosing 
the foolish things of the world to 
.ound the wise, and the weak things ofit ü re 

3h, I
11 the 
vins is 
roe is 
vp IB

—Margaret J. Preston.

With the Flowers. about 70 degrees during the daytime, and 
55 at night, and moisture in the atmos
phere should be provided by keeping a 
vessel of water continually on the stove.

Most people make the mistake in win-

hand, whoso home is naturally in the hot 
and arid regions of the south, needs but 
little

the soap in water just brought to the 
boiling point. To this add water to 
moke a gallon, and apply while etlll 

The same soap may be 
used in fighting the scale, which will be 
found like stationary patches of brown 
on the stems of such plants 
oleanders, ivies, etc.

water. Between the times of 
stirring the soil occasionally 

a fork, will be Jound of great benefit 
ter of giving plants too much water. In tQ the plants, 
summer, when evaporation is excessive, 
water may t>e required possibly every day 
or two; in winter, once a week may not winter, 
be too seldom. The best way is to give readily distinguished, 
water only when the surface of the soil 
is dry, and when the side of the pot, when 
flipped with the finger nail, rings with a 
somewhat hollow sound. Then enough
should be given, slightly warmed, to run rout them; but if the smell of the tobacco 
through a little at the bottom of the is disliked, dipping the plants in 
pot. A showering every day to keep the suds made with Ivory soap, \ lb. to the 
dust off the leaves will be found bene- fi| pail of warm water, will be found effectu- 
ficial to most plants, also a thorough al. . 
washing in soap suds once a fortnight.
If the soil is rich, no fertilizer will l>e 
required, except for exceptionally-gross 
feeders, hut if exhausted, so that the 
leaves appear stunted and ill-nourished, 
manure water, just strong enough to re
semble weak tea, may be given once a 
fortnight.

These rules

watering, 
with

warm.
House Plants in Winter.

House plants—most house plants—have 
a rather hard time of it in winter. Kept 
in dry, over-heated rooms during the day
time, in a temperature which closely ap
proaches freezing point at night,

injudiciously watered, allowed 
to become choked with dust, 
is impossible for the leaves to breathe 
and breathe they must, 
beings do—it is little wonder that they 
grow sickly and die.

essential

House plants are particularly likely to 
be infested as ferais, 

Apply with a stiff 
brush, taking care to remove the scale 
entirely; then wash well with

1 with insect life during the 
Aphides, or plant lice, are

: They are usually 
green, and move about on the plant, often 
covering the stems in great numbers, and 
clinging to the undersides of the leaves. 
A good syringing with tobacco tea will

the soap 
If worms appear In the 

soil, get rid of them by soaking 
oughly with lime water, 
fresh lime, the size of 
water.
dear water, and apply.

watered, or
thor-until it

Put a piece of 
a cup, in a pail of 

When dissolved, pour off theI
even as human

soap

of success withThe
house plants is, of course, proper potting.

first
Red spiders are very small, 

and usually one does not suspect their 
presence until the leaves turn yellow and 
begin to drop ofl. If the undersides be 
examined closely,

A bald-headed chemistm was stand
ing at his shop door in London. A 
Scotchman passing by noticed him. 
I he Scotchman stopped and inquired 
of the chemist if he had any hair re
storer.

not be too large—afots must
does well in a large potplant never 

soil should lie loose ami fairly rich, and 
of drainage material, broken 

or rough pebbles.

1
tiny spots, like rust 

specks, may be observed moving slowly 
about.

a good inch 
crockery, hits of brick, 
covered with fibre moss, should lie in the These are the red spiders, and, 

so far, nothing better has been found to 
banish them

" Yes, sir,” was the reply, 
inside, please.
I can recommend, 
many from great men who have used 
it. It makes the hair grow in 24 
hours.”

“ Aweel,” said the Scotchman, “ye 1 
can gie the top o' yer head a bit 
rub w’t, and I’ll look back the 
and see if ve’re telling the truth.”—
[London News.

bottom of each pot.
That seen to,

light and pure 
the toil,

” Step 
article 

are

condition is 
air. Shades 

and curtains 
window in which 

and the 
renewed from

There’s an 
Testimonials

the next than strong and frequent 
for watering apply, it will sprayings of water, supplied directly under 

he understood, to the majority of plants, the leaves, as well as above them.
Mealy bugs resemble patches of white 

Aquatics such as the Calla Lily down, 
and Umbrella Plant, require, of course, picked off, or 
much more water, the latter, indeed, do- dipj>ed in alcohol, 
ing best when the pot containing it is a solution of fir-tree-oil

plenty of 
«Mould be run t

hut, of course, discretion must be exer
cised.

drawn hack in 
plants are expected to flourish. 
air

If only a few apj/ear, they may be 
touchedshould bo frequently with a brush 

If in great numbers, 
soap should be

although never per- 
the

of doors,”
strike directly upon 

cold current.
house plants is

mit ted to 
plants in a strong, 
best temperature

mornThe kept in a larger vessel continually filled syringed 
with water.

on every part of the plant. To 
make the solution, dissolve 1The Cactus, on the otherfew it»ounce of
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moirj18*"®’ If preferred, leave out the 
1 s e®’ an(l serve with tomato catsup.

cooked Lr0f,UetteS ~Take any left-overs of 
cooked beans, mould into balls with 
to bind together; flour the 
fry.

Squash Fritters.—One pint cooked
squash, 1 pint sweet milk, 2 eggs (beat
en), a little salt, 
which

water a short time before 
should, always be put to 
Water, and salted at 
half an hour, 
fourths of 

Browned 
snips; put in

cooking, 
cook in boilin 

about the

It .5j -Mix, and add flourWinter Vegetables. segg
outside, and

has had a teaspoon of baking 
powder mixed in, to make a batter, 
in spoonfuls in boiling lard.

Squash, Haked 
do not peel it.
When tender.

end of 
ti'ree-

It cooks inBert*, Creamed.—Put in boiling 
and cook until tender, 
and cut in small pieces, 
dressing made as follows : 
cream,

aboutFrywater 
Remove the skin. 

Cover with a 
One

an hour.Bean Salad—Mix cold, 
with the salad 
beet salad.

Beans, 
quart,

boiled beans 
dressing given above for

Parsnips—Scrape
Water, to which add 

salt, and let boil until tender, 
drain; put in a pan; spread with 
and set in a hot oven to brown.

Wash the squash, but 
Split in two, and bake, 

remove the

the Par- 
a littl 

Take 
butter.

cup sweet e
1 level tablespoon flour 

starch blended in cold 
into the

Boiled. Roil 3 hours. To 1 
, take 1 tablespoon molasses, *

seeds,
scrape out the pulp; add butter, 
and salt, and 

Squash, 
stew in 
onions.

then
pepper

U();or -orn- 
milk and stirred

cream when boiling, 
come to a boil. Season with salt 
White pepper; add 
ferred, and

servo. 
Stewed.—

■Just let
Cut in pieces, 

a very little water. 
When tender, 

and let the water boil 
butter,

andand
a bit of butter, if pre. 

pour over the beets.

pepper. Stir remove eoj ‘rÎ” ”4 Witil Wh*.

off. Season with With pork-apple sauce.

Popper and salt, and add a little With 
sweet cream.

with

stalks, 
half an inch 

a very little water 
add butter, and a little 

a minute

Beets,. . . Hot' with Vinegar—Slice
baked or boiled beets; 
dressing of hot vinegar", 
ter, mixed to suit

and cut into pieces 
Stew in 

til tender; drain; 
dour, and

hot,
pour over them a 

sugar and but-

roast lamb—mint 
roast

cranberry sauce.

long. sauce, 
turkey—chestnutun

dressingandSalsify Fritters—Scrape the 
or two, hunch of salsify, and grate them 

Make a batter of 2 
a pinch of salt, 
make the

let cook stalks of a 
fine.

your taste. 
Beet Salad—Boil the beets, 

fine, then mix with 
ing. 
lows :

With roust 
currant jelly.

roast

goose—applestirring well, 
make

Then add sauce orenough milk to 
a sauce to cover the celery 

beat to boiling, and 
Cabbage, 

drain.

and chop 
any good salad dress- 

A very tfood one is made 
Put

eggs, a gill of milk, 
and

With duck-season; ■elery 
grape jelly.

sausage—tomato
— horse - radish

andenough flour to
of the desired ;__

stir in the grated salsify, and
la""/ r thk .SPOOnful mto deep. boiling onions, 
'ard. Cook to a golden brown.

falsify Soup,
Wash } lb. salt 
half

on iondressing, and 
With pork 
With

serve.as fol-
boiler. 2 eggs beatenTT'Z* ^ 
tnrrf „• Z '“eaten), J teaspoon mus- vinegar
teMesnVn , Sa,t’ daSh °f PePPer. and hot ' 
tablespoon of sugar, beating all until
thoroughiy blended. Add j cup vinegar 
and butter size of half an egg. 
slowly, stirring all the time, 
beat in 2 or 
(sweet or sour).

Beans, Boston—Put X quart beans 
* lb. salt pork in 
water,

battera New Way 
chop fine, 

and

Boil contender, sistency. 
butter.

Serve

catsup.
and

then add 
a dash of

liver
friedsugar.

With boiled 
boiled

salmon—white
e£8s’ and parsley, 
sweetbreads—

Hot Slaw—Cook the 
enough water to keep 

Cook Keep it

or Mock-oyster Soup— 
codfish, and let simmer 

an hour in 1 quart water, with J 
hoz.en salsify cut into small pieces. * 
move fish, and season remainder 
salt and pepper, adding i pint milk and 
„ tablespoons butter rubbed into 3 
flour. Serve with crackers.

Potpie—Cook 
small pieces), with 
butter.

sauce, hard-cabbage in just 
it from burning. 

When tender, cho°p 
pepper and salt, 

(level) of mustard in 
make it smooth. Add 

eggs (well beaten), and stir well 
then stir into it a cup of vinegar 
pour over the cabbage Add n piece of 

°r. Stir all together; cover 
and simmer slowly for 

Onions—Boil in salt 
cover with

With
cream sauce.covered, 

season with 
Blend 1 tablespoon 
enough vinegar to 
to it 2

When cold. fine, and Re-3 ta-blespoons of cream Kecipes.
Sponge Cake—Beat 

Add 1

with

and
a crock; cover with

3 “Kgs very thor 
, CUP «"gar; beat again

again for ££ ^
hot oven^ twenty minutes. a

Cake—One cup 
sugar, 3 cups " Five Roses ’ 
raisins, l cup milk, 
baking powder, little

of oughly. 
Add 1and soak

morning, mix with them 
p«rt in a pot with 
in the oven all day, 
necessary.

over night. and SalsifyNext salsify (cut in 
a little codfish. Add4 cup molasses, 

a tight lid, and bake 
adding water when

closely. and thicken as gravy.
a pan of nice hot biscuits; 

Pour the salsify over them. 
Salsify is improved

split,
ten minutes, 
water; drain, and

Cupready
and

butter, 2 cups 
flour, 1

Season with salt and pepper a good milk sauce. cup
4 eggs, 2 teaspoons 
salt, spioe to taste.

by standing in cold

Bob, Son of Battle. Konmuir, I tell ye that," he said, 
room.

and and-—farmarched out of the 
In the

heavy in ,W°rSe his n°ck of Herdwicks, 
nea vy in lamb, had been

pur- disastrous consequences 
'1 he The old

Wullie, let me to ye ! let 
with

mean time the Black Killer 
his bloody trade 

public, always greedy 
took

galloped with yer manye ! " and then, 
murderous glance, 

eyes, deal wi' 
week 

guard
worn as the 

mile

ease
a scream and a 

yv, Kirby, FI1

suedBy ALFRED OLLIVANT. unchecked.
Cu reman, 

^as telling how 
he had

with tears in his 
on four nights that 
up with Shep to 
and

of a new sensation. 
In several of the

you la-ter 1 ’’up the matter, 
great dailies, articles 
Outrages "

[Serial rights secured bg " ‘ he Farmer ’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.”]

The uproar was like hell 
could hear theagainst mishap ; 

out

let loose. You 
and blows, 

the door, a half- 
it the horrid 

screaming of that

the "Agrarian 
appeared, followed by lengthy 

correspondence. Controversy raged high; 
each correspondent had his 
and his own solution 
each

on
noise of oaths 

men fought for
on the fifth, 

labor, had fallen 
But

with his double 
asleep at his post, 
while he slumbered ; 
dawn, he woke 
he quickly came 
and

CHAPTER XVII. 
A Mad Dog.

away. And above 
and thea very little bellowing 

yet when, in the
own theory 

of the problem; and 
waxed indignant as his 

carded for another’s 
The

shrill voice.and hurriedDavtd and Maggie, meanwhile, 
drifting further and further apart.

thought the girl took too much 
upon herself ; that this assumption of the 
woman and the mother was overdone 
Once, on a Sunday, he caught her hear 
mg Andrew his catechism. He watched 
the performance through a crack in the 
door, and listened, giggling, to her »im- 
pie teaching.

on his rounds, 
a mangled sheep 

of his flock.

Hong Kirby 
that

were dis-
He

W«S the firstupon
the pitiful relic 

relic, indeed 1
man out of 

■ and after him
g one ,n,r ^ °ne_men and dogs 

mothers, dead fear. R ,, 6r ‘n the frt‘nzy of their
and their unripe pin, Teddv nôi °ndcs,e>'- Tupper,

<lf the innocents. trembling " s <>ck, white-faced
«ere clustered round the pulled out bvV 8aumJers
listening witji lowering was shut " h‘S heC,S'

"hen a dark gray heal 

ami two wistful 
on the speaker.

murder-hole ■
A others toppled 

were cold jostlin

terror had reigned already 
with the advent of 

matters took

now

the
a yet more

themont hs For all aboutwhen, 
lamb ing-time, 
serious

lambkinswee and their 
and dying of exhaustion 
travail—a slaughtei 

1 ho Dalesmen

aspect. 
It was bad Hop-

andenough to lose one sheep, 
finest in the pack ; but the 

hunting of a flock at a critical 
which 
the

often the
on they 

Then the door 
a clang, and the 

dog were left

old shepherd, 
co u n ten a n ces, 
peered in

moment, with 
man and mad 

In the street 
crowd, attracted
the door

was incidental to theAt length his merriment 
grew so boisterous that she looked 
saw him, 
feet, crossed the

slaughter of littleat the doorone. the scaring of these alone.
«’as already a big-eyed

was i “y th® u,,roar I while at 
«as James Moore.

Happen

woolly 
almost out of their

eyes dwelt for 
" Talk

up,
straightway rising to her 

room and shut the door; 
tendering her unspoken rebuke 
a sweet dignity that he slunk 

decently ashamed.

mothers-about-to-bo 
fleeces, spelt for the small farmers 
thing akin to ruin, for the bigger 
loss hardly bearable.

Such

a moment 
the

and.
devil ! ” 

man heard him.
mutteredM’Adam, but 

Bod Wull,
no

seeking en- 
could lend

For
seen that sad face, 

master’s feet, had

trance.
Jittle

with such ones a too, had 
and, rising from his 
leapt with

I theaway for nion a hand," said he ; 
forcibly.

a woful 
loud were the 
revenge.

season had never beenonce
cident

but theyAnd withheld him 
Inside 

the doors

the in- known ; 
vows of 
that

a roar at his 
likeserved to add point to his enemy, toppling 

a m'1(‘Pm in the fury of
curses, deep the 

Many a shepherd at 
„ patrolled all night through
with his dogs, only to find in the 
ing that the Killer 
havocked in

’lim Mason 
bis charge.

hos- was pandemonium : 
of hell ; the bellow! 

IZT VOiCC • -atter
slithering Qf 

big always
" Wnllle, Wullie, 
a scream, - Kiri,

■I ini

tility.
Consequently he 

muir, and

bangings like 
-ng of that 

of little feet ; the 
°n the floor ; 
beseeching

me to ye ! -- and, m 
y• 111 he wi’

time
was seldom at Ken- In a second 

from the battered 
Rasper, 
have at 
injuries, if the 
dance.

every dog in the 
- Venus to 'J upper's 

on his feet,
and wipe 

«"ray dog would lead

moro often at home, quarrel
ling with his father.

Since that day, -two 
the boy had been

room,
had Slipped him and 

some secluded portion of his
a body 

shrill, and 
prayer.

thatwas
bristling toyears before, when 

an instrument in the 
taking Of the Cup from him, father 
son

the tyrantbeat.
It was

letpast
theheartrending work and all the 

more so in that though his incrimina
tion seemed as far oil 
still the

ye soon ' ■’ 
U was wh° turned, at 

smith and

and Masonhad been like two length
" Kirby. lad. 

The

vessels charged 
electricity, contact between 

might result at

It was not to be, h
Kirby was standin

t. thewith
^ at the door 
in bis hand.

Bor Long
with a
Barely stamp,

as ever, there was 
same positiveness as to the cul-

whispered,which
y° <J best skip it.” 

obeyed and
any moment in a shock 

This was the outcome 
of a moment, but of years.

Of late the contest had 
fierce ;

CUP Of hot cofTee 
bad he greeted 

“ 'Ullo,

bigprit’s identity.
Kong Kirby, 

went so far

manand a flash. ran. The 
on the hard

not stamp of his 
rang above

theindeed, 
on one occasion

gray dog with — 
when hoarse 

I he Terror ’

feetgreatly daring. roadOwti In 1 
of ■’ ’Ware, lad ! 
with Red Hull's 

Half

'he turmoil, 
round the

seized th tl,‘e fUgit,ve died 
a le bstening crowd 

• woman shrieked 
ln l«o minutes 

1 >f men 
ter :

as to say to 
" And d’yo’ reck’n the 

a sheep-dog, M’Adam ? ” 
the little

As the long 
corner and

yells legs vanished 
mingled sound

raged markedly 
for M’Adam noticed his 

frequent

the little 
Killer is 

" I do,” 
conviction.

man :
the

away, a panic
son’s roar.

turning, he 
bounding to the ai tack 
Aung the boiling 
in that

more presence at home, and 
commented on the fact in his usual spirit 
of playful raillery.

" What’s

saw theman replied with great dog 
Straightway he 

contents of his cup full

The

; a girl fainted , 
the street was as naked 

steflpes of Russia in 
a «bite face 

>r ajar; 
a frightened

and,, ^Vnd that he’n spare his own sheep ? ” 
Nicer a doubt of it.’’
Ihen, said the smith with 

cackle.

come to ye, David ? ’’ he rage-wracked as theconn ten an ce.asked one day. 
is nigh turned wi’ yer condescension. Is 
James Moore feared ye’ll steal 
fra him,

Yer au Id dad's head burning liquid 
a nervous bull head, 
you and it fljfl

win-swished 
Blinding, bubbli

its fell

against the
ug- scalding.

at a window 
peering round a far

boy.
it must lie between 

I upper and Saundorson.’’
The little 

tapped the other

andthe Cup
as ye stole it from me, that 

he'll not ha’ ye at Ken muir ? or what is 
It ? ”

corner 
scorned
stalked dow 
and calm,

work well ;
merciless torrent 

agony, half bellow 
Hull checked in 
out the door

nothing 
With a 

■ half howl, Red

One man only 
A|one, James Moore 

centre of the road, slow 
-1 trotting at his heels.

escaped that
cry ofman leant 

on the arm.
friend," he said.

forward and

bis charge, 
was banged to ■ 

was postponed, 
a huddle of

Or Kenmuir,
\ e ve forgot Kenmuir. ”

, h S° have’” laughed the smith, '

ITI thought I could maybe keep ’m wi than eye
on the Killer gin I stayed here," David 
answered, leering at Red Wull. 

do better at

and a£Tain 
wbile within 

men and dogs 
a maid man and a

the duel
a ,ong half-hour 
n burst
a run,

* so before the door 
and M’Adam

door behind

tap-room 
left alone with

the 
were 

madder
" Ye'd open, , 

flinging the
Kenmuir—eh, 1 hen I'd not anither time,” the other 

continued, still tapping. "I’d mind 
Kenmuir. d’ye see, Kirby ? •’

came
Wullie ! " the little man replied.

Nay," the other answered, " he’ll not
brute.

Blind, demented, 
Tyke thundered 
gnashing, 
tables,

He rushed inf 
sleeves

a surgp,in's : and in his
" WtlCk ha' d-ed jack-i

cried in

agonized, the 
about the little

° 'he middle 
«'ere rolled

Tailless his
room, 
men, 

legs as 
He spun

go to Kenmuir. There's Th’ Owd Un to 
see to him there o' nights.’’

The little man whipped round.
Are ye so sure he is there o’ nights, 

ma lad ? ’’ he asked with slow signifi
cance.

He was there when some one—I 
dinna say who, though I have ma 
thoughts—tried to poison him," sneered 
the boy, mimicking his father’s manner.

M’Adam shook his head.
" If he was poisoned, and noo I think 

aibline he was, he didna pick it up at

of the road ; 
at the wrist like 

right hand
snapping.It was about the middle of the lamb- 

the Killer
oversetting, 

swirled (iff theirchairsing-time, was
was working though 

the Dalesmen had a
they had beenhis worst, that

lurid glimpse of Adam M’Adam as 
might be were he wounded through his 
Wullie.

dolls.
a terribleround like voice, '• where isa monstrous teetot 

his torturedhe banged
against the

hehead 
into the

lie lookedwall ; he burrowed 
floor.

"1 nnrl (low n the road, 
everywhere ; and 

ihnn his hair.

unyieldi
, wh,la M’Adam 
laying hands 

lt aside

f,cry gl;U1Ces 
«'US whiter

And all the 
tered after him 
only to be flun

»gThus it came about : 
day in

It was market- 
nnd in the

Pn t- 
uflon him 

flin
"gain, n,,w

‘bagged
«'"g on

Orammoch-town,
Border Ram old Rob Saunderson 
centre of interest.

“i^,r„fhWtnhted^1y down
, nf the High,

1 1 in ovury
" went

1 - WaH til] i 
' f‘ r°ntinuod. )

as a K*rrierwas the a rat. Now 
tossed into a

ITSup, now downFor on the previous 
night Rob, who till then had escaped 
scathed, had lost

nosing 
cranny, stabbing 

and

corner, now
the floor, yet always 
crying in supplicating

t
a sheep to the Killer ;

upi >nfoil
screaming, 

get ye ! "tonr-s.

:~r.
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There must be 
goin’ on in Guelph,” 
London

r,.rn„rk, i f om,nS year. he suggested that prizes
jovj. I v ■ ° °r a Special exhibit in connection

score or more w< nen all u 3S il 0116 °f the regular meetings or
tically talking Insti’t.ui, lthusias; at ,<Jcal exhibition might be made 
the 2.45 p. m train " ,,()ln,r boaic!fd a feature. The competitions might 
and that something good did * ’ Lonsist of collections of weeds, flow-
at Guelph will be heart r K° ,0lJ fFS °r vegetables collected or grown 
by everyone who attended (V''Hede'1 ,y the exhibitor, or for bread, cake, 
vention held in Massey I bill n ffF" F'- F special cffort should be made 
on December 12 and iff a "■ ” t0 laterfest the girls of each locality
somewhat late, after attendinT^ [hc. work" -
” dem.”—as the Macdon-ihl i ■< ff %'-0,k’ ll was repeated, depends 
girls conveniently dub ‘ a • ■ "7 ' Ut° ff0 cfficiency and enthusiasm

l'™ .’ au "- ofuthB local members than upon any 

’ representative‘found the rV°" ° ^ condition' b,,t the fullest suc-
vention already well under w»v °,ff eS^,.™ust come when officers, the 
a crowded ha'll, Hon Nelson M Publishers of periodicals and the De-

to ,clv““m,!nl ='

With his •' l{eviexA'LSS0fln th°pniVCtl0'n Hoa Nels°n Monteith supplemented 
Work ” That Mr T> i Year s Mr. 1 utnam’s remarks by urging on
right man in' the i ioht t?am ls thc tbe rn°mbers present the importance 
the ophdon of F P‘aCe' Wl11 bc of enlisting local talent. He lament- 
heard him speak ut'Fmy ed the dhficulty of obtaining corn-
meetings. His forceful ness r th°S? p®tent domestic servants, but fore- 
only in his alertness and 1 8 "" sbac!owed renewed efforts on the part
tive ability but aiso , his'"'"'!,1; ? the Department to obtain "help”
conviction of the Irnpo, tance of h hF ® ,°'d C°Untry’ and requested 
work. He has real zed n l / that wisdom might be used in the

that th„ h„m,.T t""’nt

of the farm, should not occupy a A UN1TEr> STATES REPRESEN- 
place secondary to the crops or the TATIVE.
stock, or the bank

Be ruled hy Time -the wksejt 
JmL œuriLyelor of all ”

LvjDI Paraphrased this saying might read

Be ruled by'
12 , ^

•> fihjin «.9' 2 - EL LG IN10
The success of the 

more 3 9 s

, yg,. -'îX

'« 8stration ” The 
cate ’

A f TIME,
the truest time of all

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. An interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

The Ideal Flour
for every housekeeper is the one which is equally 
suitable for bread and pastry making, and which 
gives the best results for both. The one flour on the 
market which fulfils these requirements is “ Five
Roses.’’

., account resulting The topic, Woman’s Part in
there!rom, and this truth he strives Country Life,” was ably considered 
to impress at every opportunity. b-V -Prof. Hays, Assistant Secretary

of Agriculture at Washington, D. C. 
Drof. Hays emphasized the 

, for the practical side of 
education.

We have 
thousands

spent thousands and 
of dollars in 
he said, in

necessity 
women's 

He looked forward with

this
Province, ”
dress on December 12th, " in’experi-
ment work, scientific investigation Pleasure to the approaching time 
and teaching with a view to increas- when consolidated schools, in which 
ing the productiveness of the soil home economics are a leading fea- 
and the quality of the grain and ture’ sha11 be Possible to all boys 
stock, and it is gratifying to know and 8ffls- It was noteworthy that 
that the public and legislatures are woman s work is now coming under 
now awake to the necessity for de- the sPe11 of modern science. We are 
voting their energy and money to only be£inning to realize the place 
that education which will enable us of women’s work, of mothers’ work 
to better feed, to better clothe, to ,n civilization. The pioneer days 
better house, and to give better ad- are largelV over, and we are settling 
vantages for intellectual advancement down to broader developments. The 
to the fathers and mothers, the boys educationaI power of the home, in 
and the girls. If the moneys spent conjunction with the work of the 
along agricultural lines have been re- schools, constitutes the greatest fac- 
turned to the farmers of the Prov- ^or *n civilization. The beginning 
ince tenfold, then the moneys which *be consolidated school should be 
may be devoted to the higher pur- finished by courses at the agricultur- 
pose which this organization has in a* colleges, if possible. Women have 
hand will be returned a hundredfold.” been tauKht too much

his Made from the Highest Grade Manitoba 
Wheat, it is unrivalled as a bread maker, and the 
processes by which it is made guarantee equally good 
results for pastry and fancy baking when used the 

Five Roses ” way.
Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

on general 
lines that lead to a city rather than 
a country life ; to offset this tend
ency, rural teachers 
from rural districts, and be 
in schools pointing towards agricul
tural and rural aims. The 
on a farm should be in all 
a partner in it.

Mr. Putnam was very optimistic in 
regard to the work which the Wo
men’s Institute is doing and is ca
pable of doing in bringing about this 
raising of the people as regards com
fort and development, 
to the fact that there 
iastic Institutes now holding month
ly meetings, even in Rainy River, 
Thunder Bay and Temiscaming, and 
urged small and struggling societies, 
where such exist, not to be discour
aged.
depends almost wholly upon the ef
forts of its members, not upon out
side lecturers.

SUGAR-BEET MEALshould come 
trained

woman 
respects 

She should under
stand its business and help to keep 
its hooks, and, with the public-school 
teachers, she should make an aim of 
interesting the children in rural life. 
The schools and homes should be 
beautiful, architecturally and other
wise, and libraries consisting of good 
standard and technical books should 
be in every school and every home.

He referred 
are enthus-

We are offering for the first time 
the Canadian market this 1on

The success of an Institute

Popular Stock Food
Almost every Insti

tute contains women whose practical 
knowledge should make them effective 
teachers in meetings, and thus en
able them to become powers in the 
communities in which they live.

containing, in a highly-concentrated form, the 
benefits of a root crop, with the advantage of 
keeping for any length of time without 
cost or trouble.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Dr. Hodgetts’ Address.

In tho afternoon session, 
which Mrs. L. Gray Price presided, 
the speakers addressed a house over
flowing to the doors. Dr. Hodgetts, 

. _ _ Provincial Health Inspector, deliver-
the Province showed 10,500 names. ed a most impressive address on the 
With an official organ, the member- -- Prevention and Treatment of Tu- 
ship would probably have been even berculosis.” He differentiated be- 
greater than this. A great work tween tuberculosis and consumption 
has been done among these 10,500 The majority Qf people at some time 
members by sending out among them of their ]ives hecame jnfected 
scientifically-trained institute work-

over

extra
Write for samples and prices.

During the past year the growth 
has been most satisfactory ; at the 
end of June the record of members for

THE WALLACEBURG SUGAR CO., 
Wallaoebung, Ontario.

LTD.

with
the tubercule bacillus, which, of it

ers, capable of inspiring those who seif, rarely causes death, being so 
heard their addresses and watched acted upon by the white blood
their demonstrations with anxiety puScles, the ” police of the body,” as 
to understand more of the whys and to be finally overcome. It is only 
wherefores and underlying principles when the contest becomes unequal 
of things. At no very distant date and its influence is reinforced by the 
he expected to see regular sessions work of two other bacini that 
of four or five days, or longer, de
voted to the study of domestic 
science in its practical application to 
the farm homes.

cor-

Every Subscribercon
sumption ensues, influenza and pneu
monia often hastening the dangerous 
consequences of the disease.

Dr. Hodgetts refuted the idea that 
our streets swarm with tubercle ba
cilli, which, on the contrary, cannot 
long exist out of doors, 
necessary, he said, to shun the

s? ~ e^sifSKïSti Btiok

HOME MAGAZINE, « ,1.M 
» pm, and enter your name on 
ehip roll.

»«.
The result of such new

ANDsessions would be that greater num
bers would come up to the Macdon
ald Institute for still further study. 

In planning for the work for the
cour SocietyIt is not

con-
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I sumptive as one would the 
Pox patient.

small- ing that we are working in such a 
,, The consumptive only house. Rooms and fittings should all
I becomes a menace when he is care- 
I less and not cleanly in his habits.
I He should be solicitous not to spread 
I the disease by carelessness in dispos- 
I ing of the sputum, and should exer- 
Icise the greatest care not to let the 
I sputum contaminate bed linen, cloth- 
I ing, etc. All cases of consumption 
I should be immediately notified to the 
I medical health officer, and 
I steps taken.
I It was not, however, generally _
I derstood that consumption in its in- 
I cipient stages is one of the most cur- 
I able of diseases, and may be cured 
I without leaving home, sometimes 
I without stopping business.
I ditions of cure are good food,
I sisting of milk,
I vegetables, fruit, nuts; rest; fresh 
lair night and day ; sunshine, and 
I exercise. The latter, whether deep 
I breathing, massage, riding, etc.,
I should be taken under the direction 
I of a physician.
I fulness of a physician 

I advisable also by reason of other 
I possible physiological complications.
I Association of a dispensary, day 
I camp, sanitorium or hospital would 
I be found helpful in leading to the 
adoption of a regular life, the use of

I spit-cups, paper napkins and bags, RECIPE FOR A HAPPY
foK ttInthe *aSb. stages a patient Mrs. Helen Wells of Syracuse 

| is better m a san.tor.um, Dr. Hodg- Y.. held her audience by a very’ hu 
etts closed by emphatically express- morous and practical ^HrirocJ 
ing his opinion that municipalities - How to Make a Ha„ u °“ 
should do all in their power to es- The recipe which tj ?°me;
tablish institutions for tuberculous elaborate was - Tn keroceet?ed to 
and consumptive patients, and so tities of Xrfulnlss iulocl ^ h 
help on the work already being prose- love, mix well and V„ , d
cuted by the Dominion Association doses.” She dwelt Partie l , arge 
for the stamping out of the disease, cheerfulness and instice 

The address was followed by a dis- like the sunshine o ’
cuss,on, ably led by Miss Rife, of out them, even love 
Hespeler. in which the ladies signi- happy home dwindles 
^dr.th01.r intention of taking up the velop cheerfulness 
work of fighting against

Woman's Strength 
Is Ovirfaxed

■ be arranged to save work.-
Last of all, every housewife should | 

be supplied with labor-saving ap- I 
pliances that are really helpful—lin- I 
oleum on the kitchen floor ; a roll- I DV 
ing table in the kitchen ;

VV
WORK AND WORRY, BUT 
HEALTH IS RESTORED BT

good
a cistern ;

hot and cold water taps in the 
kitchen and bathroom ; the smaller 
appliances, such as washing ma- 

mangles, carpet sweepers, 
string mops, dusting mitts, etc. A 
well-trained son or daughter is also 
one pf the very best labor-savers.
Training to ” help ” cannot begin I With her strength overtaxed hr t
t0° early', I much work mauy a woman find* berwlf

Much interest was taken in a dress I weak, nervous and exhausted subject t
and apron worn by two of the Mac- indigestion and headaches and spells „°t

donald Hall girls, to illustrate the I discouragement and despondency, 
designs which have been found best I Under such circumstances. Dr. Chase'
for housework in the Institute. These I Nerve Food comes as a blessing of ere t 
were both made of pretty dark-blue I value, bringing new hope and confident
cotton holland, the dress a simple | and restoring vitality to the
shirtwaist suit, with short sleeves ; 
the apron long, with as little full
ness as possible, buttoned 
back, and also furnished with short 
sleeves. .

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

necessary chinegr-t
,

I un-

//<
Con-cum

Corned Beef
con-

eggs, meat, fresh

bloed and
nerves.

Dizziness, 
bloodlessis just fine Corned Beef 

—boneless and wasteless 
and very tasty. With 
Clark s Corned Beef in 
the house

heart disturbance*.The constant watch- Pale,
appearance, smothering, choking 

sensations, heavy heart-beat ing a.d palpi
tation are some of the symptoms which 

before the persistent

at thewas renderedj
. . Miss Watson closed by 

summing up the whole matter in a 
nutshell :

give way 
this great food 
sharpened, 
form is rounded 
portions,

use of 
The appetite is 

digestion is improved, the 
J out to healthful

The best labor-saver in cure.
an appetizing 

meal is ready-to-serve at 
• My hour. It saves time, 
coal and trouble.

Order some now from 
your dealer.

the world is the 
master of the situation.’

who iswoman

pro-
and gradually and certainly 

strength and vigor replace weakeeee and 
disease.

HOME.
N.

Mrs. D. Scott, Cobourg, Ont.,
“ After recovering from typhoid’ 
was left in a very low state of health, 
and my system was very much rue down 
I was very weak, nervous and. ia fact 
was not fit to do any work at all, and 
began to (ear that I was of little 
in the world.

states :
fever, I

WM. OLARK, 
j. Montreal.

Mf-r.
5"-o6

use
on

A friend of mine, Mrs. G. 
had used Dr. Chase’s 
told me that it benefited her 

I took
of this medicine.

are
a plant. With- 

dies and the 
We can de- 

if we will, just as 
we can develop muscle if 
The mother

M. Brown, 
andA Great and 

Grateful Change.
Nerve Food

wonderful- 
courage, and began the use 

After taking the first 
box I began to feel an improvement in 
my health, and 
boxes, I am 
feel like myself 
that I

iy-

consump
tion, and a resolution was adopted 
to the effect that the Convention de
sired to express sympathy with the 
Dominion Association in its

we will.
. owes it to her children

to be just to them, and to give them 
a happy home atmosphere

. , work, in. Children will do
and that it thereupon made applica- praise than 
tion to the Council for affiliation 
with the Association.

There’s » big differ
ence between a face 
spotted, pirn ltd and 
blotched, and one free 
from such blemishes 
Have you ever thought 
how much more you’d 
ei joy yvurself if your 
face were clear and 
healthy looking? 
We’ve been treating 
skin trou les 
fully for fifteen

now, after using four 
completely cured. I now

to live once more, and believe 
cure to Dr.more to win can attribute the 

Chase’s Nerve Food.”
For men who 

aches,

to escape blame.
son should be given to children 
forbidding them to do things, 
mother should realize that 
and minds of her children 

An address on “ Labor-saving De- hands, 
vices for the Housewife,” given by lime should be 
Miss M. U. Watson, proved most in- mental, physical and 

Acne and Pimple Cure l|terestln&- rhe first requirement in velopment. It should be remem
economy of time, muscle and energy, bered that "Suggestion is the birth 
Miss Watson said, is a sound body, of thought, thought dwelt unnn 
If not naturally gifted With such a makes action, action repeated bo- 
body we should do all in our power comes habit, and habit makes cha r- 
to check, at least, the downward acter.” Good influences should be 
tendency. Good physical habits constantly about children and par 
should be cultivated, and the muscles ents should consider themselves re
should be used properly. Well-trained sponsible for the sort of teacher who 
muscles are splendid labor-savers, has charge of them in school 
and it is possible to make gymna- There should also 
slum practice of housework. Stand- tween husband and 
ing on the balls of the feet, rather n°t fair to have just one pocket- 
than on the heels, will be found book, ” and that in pa’s pocket ” 
helpful; also sitting on the ” end of Neither should one child receive 
the backbone,” rather than on the favor, more privileges, than 

middle ” of it. The second labor- The boy’s room should be just 
saver lies in keeping a right atti- pretty as the girl's. The same 
tude towards the manual labor of the principle of justice should be ex- 
house. 1 he woman who sighs and tended to the domestic animals We

__ 11 groans, thinks she is too good to do <1° not often enough appreciate the
the necessary work, and imagines she lovc that looks out of a dog's eyes 

which are being Last in the recipe comes love. The 
wasteu, is likely to find housework love that is unselfish is (he love 
hard. It takes energy to kick that will endure. Let us, then

loyal to each other and 
homes.

A rea-
in are suffering from head- 

indigestion and sleeplessness, for 
who, liesides 

suffer from weaknesses 
of the delicate feminine 
children who

The 
the souls 

are in her
LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. women these symptoms, 

and irregularitiessnccees- 
- years. organism, for

apportioned to 
spiritual de-

If you use are pale, weak and puny,
, , no preparation ex
tant which will bring about suck satis
factory results 
Nerve Food; 50c. 
at all

there is, we believe,

as the use of Dr. Chase’sand Dermo-Nervine they will clear your face
buT16 Dont 80 about wilh a

postpaid, $1.50.
a box, 6 boxes $2.50, 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &use our treatment. Price,
Go., Toronto.

Princess Dandruff Cure » owing Maoninsa
for 90 day a’ 

trial We send oat all 
machines on 90 days' 
free trial before we ask 
you to accept or pay 
for them. If not sat
isfactory, send them 
back at onr expense. 
W'e sell a 6 drawer 
drop-head sewing ma- 

woodwork, for $17 50 ■ s hand«0“® oak

draff®!bad .6ca,p healU,y- removes dan 
$1.00, postpaid.** 8,67 and faded bair **oe

Superfluous Hair
^fr1L8’7-aü,,9’,etc ' eradicated forever 
method of electrolysis 
an teed.

and6!ki!tami> f°r °Ur tW° booka on thti halr

*

be justice be 
wife. It wasfl

by our 
Satisfaction guar-

more
another.

as , - only about half
gataloene fniiv „ . 0ur «swing machine
free. Write for it to day™8 °Urdlfferen“We*.Graham Dermatological Institute,

Dept. F. 802 Churoh St., Toronto.
tbd ^"tron’8ewi' g^Ma- 

O. K. There U n-. d V,ke'* fi,,e B is all
Yours truly

Monkland Sta and P. O..Ont

Knowing what it is to I has 
suffer the tortures of fe 
male weakness, I liavr 
decided to send free to

” talents ”FREE
WINDSOR SUPPLYbe CO Windsor. Ont.Tfk AklV a™T,8u£r(ering lady 10 against the inevitable, and it is muchTO ANY 2r.,8h^e-^yaiSt bett?r l° USe that energy in over-

completely cured me of I com*n£ difficulties that arise. If
^ the the houseworker would tackle house- worst kind. Send your 

name and address to-day 
and be cured.

MRS. F V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

to our

LEARN TELEGRAPHY !MILK.LADY No tradeThe second day of the (' 
proved quite 
ful as the first.
M rs. R.

b®tt6r
nLf et5a,tiivaj8hi11

work with the same vim that 
football player puts into his 
it would be much easier.

on ven tion 
interesting and hei],- 
lt was opened

the Write
part.culais.

asgame, 
Again, a

firm elimination of the non-essential 
will be found 
We should apply temperance (1) to 
house-furnishing, 
furniture should be well made, but 
plain, with no carvings or crevices 
to hold dust.

ue.n i- , WithII. Knowles, of 1 lesprlrr, j„
the chair, by an excellent addre 
" Milk Prdducti

Dominio n School of 
and Rai,roau,nI.,egraPhy

a great labor-saver.Wedding Invltabens, 
Wedding Annevneement*. 

Vlelllng Cards.
Latest style*. Latest typs. 
Prompt attention, to mail 
erdere.
Ike Lendee Prletle* à Lithe Ce. 

144 Carllae SL. t oshes OsL

Toronto.on
Ontario.Dean, of the O. A. C. 

called attention
Proi. I 'vanAll woodwork and to the nut n t ivu

value of milk, quoting fi,,,,, an 
authority who says, ” One quart of 
milk contains 
terial as

(2) To cooking; fewer 
(3) To as much nutritive 

one pound of beef." 
advantage lies in the fact that 
much nutritive value can be 
at so little cost.

courses should be served, 
church work, in so far as overdoing 
it may be injuring the health.
To

liiii-
An
so; (-i)

11blainod 
factor

social service ;
Learn a T"rado—p*umt>ing. | should be our mie.

B r î c U13 x/
inR, Plastering. The e trades pay #i 
$7 per day. We teach these trades by actual 
practice in about three months. Portions 

frr free book of instruction
COYNE’S TRADE SCHOOL, 840-848 N 
Ashland Ave., Chicago.

” Simplicity ” The first 
in milk-production is to hate 
cow—one that will give OOn 
of milk and make

a good 
gallons

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5
Great care should be taken with 

It is well to draw out
■Ml to

house plans, 
the plan which we think will suit us, 
then place it. up where we can sec it 
and live with it for a while, imagin-

2.50 j ), i 11 ;, g, ofbutter in a year, at a t 
more than $30 for lier fed. 
is no money in keeping

of!
Tin-
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3 IN ONE FAMILY He wished all the ladies could 
cow

berculosis and other diseases. Cows 
should be regularly inspected by 
Government officials.

STOCK FOOD é HERBA6EUMsee a
down in the O. A. C. stables 

which is showing what a cow can do.
This cow, a Holstein, yielded 2,500 rate has been gradually going down 
pounds milk and 103 pounds butter 
in 30 days ; in 7 days she g ve 643 
pounds milk, and in

It is necessary that a cow 
vitality.

y superior to I strong, vigorous and healthy, 
ordinary remedies, and has cured 
other preparations

The death-

CUBED OF SKIN DISEASE BY 
ZAM-BUK.

Herbageum is not a Stock Food. A 
food is that which supplies nutriment. 
The manufacturers of Herbageum do not 

Notwith- | claim to supply any nutriment. It 
is nonsense to ask the feeder to pay 
more than the price of flaxseed meal for 
food in any form.

There is nothing in Herbageum which 
has a direct action on an animal's 
system.
iron in any form.
fed regularly every day. It never loses 
its effect, and if it is whithheld at any

for the past 200 years, and life is 
lengthening, 
human life is now 45 years, whereas 
it used to be only 20. 
standing all this, there has been no 
improvement whatever in the mor
tality of infants, 
of this is that babies are not nursed

The average age of
96one

pounds.
Ones more Zam-Buk, the great herbal | possess 

balm, ha» been proved vastl She should be

where The chief causehad signally failed I kind ’f #C°J ^ th® nght
•hildren in one family have been S p/fro' th'U grass is

healed by it. This not only shows the I h * th'S î“ W,nter’ ,the
power of Zam-Ruk, but goes to Drove I W skou'd ^e given, in substitution, 

beneficial its pure herbal ingredi- !?8'116^8, Carr°tS' COrn si,age' cloVer 
ents ar. to the delicate skin of children Y’ braD and °atS’ and in sufficient

Mr. J. C. Rates, of Burk's Falls, I Quantities,

ports the case referred

Three
If nursed thusby their mothers, 

up to the age of six months, a 
baby has fifteen chances to one to 
a bottle-fed baby, 
closed by an appeal to the women 
present to take some immediate ac
tion towards improving the milk

It contains no drugs and no 
It can, therefore, be

how
The address was

A cow does not need to 
If Ibe ^ed more than twice a day, but

e Sa,^S , must be given all she will eat. She 
a cur, for skin disease My Sh°tU,d a,S° haVe Plenty °f g°°d 8UPP’y-

were all broken out with v. 4UY°U Cannot Water milk
on face, hands and feet. Their con- H ■!T’Ufh ^ C°W’ S° g'Ve ^ a" Slle 

dition was pitiable, and, although I tried W1 dnnk’ 
various ointments and salves, they 
not seem to he able to get at the 
of the evil, and the_ sores continued to 
spread.

time, there is no reaction. The object of 
Herbageum is to assist in the digestion 
of the odorless and unaromatic winter 
food. If an animal is on real good 
pasture, it does not need Herbageum. 
Nature is then supplying it with the 
aroma and flavor necessary to assure per
fect digestion of the food.

A young calf can digest new milk, but 
it can digest separated milk just as well 

The first I as it can digest new milk, provided there 
is a quarter of an ounce of Herbageum 
put in the separated milk for every three 
calves. This is much cheaper than feed
ing new milk, and the results are equally 
as good. Some weeks ago, we gave in 
these columns the result of a test on 
bacon hogs made by D. C. Flatt & 
Son, of Millgrove. This week, we will 
give the opinion of a firm of merchants 
who have had some experience in 
handling this line.

to.
I take great pleasure in 

Zam-Ruk as 
three children CHILD-SAVING.

Mr. J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of 
Neglected Children for Ontario, after 
giving an interesting synopsis of the 
work of the Children’s Aid Society 
in Ontario, outlined the modern 
method of child-saving, 
step is to try to improve the home 
of the child ; if this fails, and the 
child is still abused or neglected, 
machinery of the law is now em
powered to step in and remove him 
to a place where he will be cared 
for and developed as he should be. 
Neither an orphange nor a reforma
tory has been found satisfactory. 
The first is a system of “ cold stor
age,” entirely removed from warm 
home life; in the second an element of 
badness is sure to prevail. The best 
plan has been found to be to get 
the child into a comfortable home, 
either in country or city, where he 
can be taken into the life of the 
family. There are now 3,000 chil
dren so placed in such foster homes 
in Ontario.

Mr. Kelso called attention to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the boast
ed moral advantages of country life, 
many criminals spent their childhood 
in the country. In the country, 
families belonging to the vicious 
class are left alone. People are 
afraid to interfere, lest their build
ings be set fire to. 
the children of these neglected homes 
drift into the city, and, having no 
early training to depend on, become 
criminals. Then the police court, 
prison, penitentiary follow. A 
great deal of money is spent in pun
ishment, but this is beginning at the 
wrong end. The aim should rather 
be to prevent boys and girls from 
becoming criminals at all. 
fication of neglect of children should I 
always be made to the Society, so I 
that the conditions might be changed. I 
A plan is now afoot to have the Gov- I 
eminent pass a law calling all of- I 
fenders under 16 not criminals, but | 
delinquents, and to have a Child’s 
Court instead of a Police Court for 
the trial of these delinquents. After 
trial in this court, an effort should 
be made to readjust conditions and 
to have the child surrounded by 
good influences and kept for a time 
under close supervision. In many 
cases it would be found that, not 
the offending child, but its parents 
should be prosecuted. Mr. Kelso 
closed by making an appeal for the 
“ Fresh-air ” work for children, 
which has been often presented in 
” The Farmer’s Advocate,” and will 
be again when the season for carry
ing out the work arrives.

•ores
A cow should always 

be treated kindly, never kicked or 
Struck.did

root She should always be kept 
in a clean stable, in which the air 
is always pure ; milk fit for use can- 

a | not be got in a damp, dark, filthy 
stable.

One dny I saw a report in
local 
Zam-Ruk 
etc.

«•wspaper telling how 
was for skin diseases,

I rot a supply of the balm 
applied K to the children’s

beneficial 
ulcers, 

and
The cow should be regular

ly brushed and curried ; she needs 
sores. Al l'1 more than the horse, since she 

most immediately they got relief, and the I suPblies 80 valuable a portion of the 
sores b«r»n to heal. Although the skin human diet. The milker should al- 
disease had defied all the salves I had ways wear clean clothes, have clean

Zam-Ruk I kands> and milk into clean vessels.
Milk should be strained and cooled

previously tried, in one week
overcame the trouble, and to-day the chil
dren have not a pimple or spot or mark I ^ a temperature of about 50 
of disease on their skin. For this grand greCS Just as soon as Possible; other-

It is I wkse 't forms an excellent medium for 
the development of all kinds of 

The milk sold in towns 
gether different and superior to ordinary | ought, to be under strict inspection, 
remedies. It is a healing balm com- I ^kim milk should also be sold, that 
pounded from sops and essences of the the poorer classes might have nour-

It has I ishing food for their children. Skim 
milk and buttermilk both contain

de

result, I have Zam-Ruk to thank.
ALPIN CAMPBELL & SON, 

General Merchants,
Manufacturers of finest Cheese and Butter, 

Agents G. N. W. Tel. and Postmaster.

a splendid healer.’’ 
Zam-Ruk is thus shown to be alto- I Serm8-

Ormond, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1606. 
Messrs. Beaver Mfg. Co., Galt, Ont. :finest-known 

high 
germs, 
tions,

medicinal herbs.
aetiseptic power, killing disease 

which settle 
•te., and which set up 

blood poisoa and suppuration, 
eczema, ski» rashes, cuts, burns, bruises, I germs that cause death; hence, to 
a/bscessee, ulcers, acne, blackheads, ring- " livc forever,” one must drink but-

it heals | term ilk. Prof. Dean closed by stat- 
cracked and chapped hands, cold sores, mg that he looked to the women of 
etc. As an embrocation it is also wide- the Convention to raise and spread 
ly used, and gives speedy relief in cases I a campaign for pure milk. Upon it 
of muscular rheumatism, sciatica, etc. depends greatly the health and 
Rubbed o« the chest in oases of colds, it I strength of the boys and girls. One 
relieves the tightness and aching. All drug-1 healthy Canadian boy is worth a 
gists and stores sell at 50c. a box, or may dozen imported from any part of the 
be obtained, post free, from the Zam-Buk I world, and no step should be omit- 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. I ted which will tend to the health and 
Six boxes for $2.50. Send one-cent strength of the young people of our 
stamp for dainty trial box and mention I land.

Gentlemen,—We have been selling Her
bageum for nearly twenty years, 
the same article that it was at the be
ginning, and we have 
evidence from our customers that It does 
all that is claimed for it. Just now the 
market is being flooded with Stock Foods 
that are advertised to do the things that 
Herbageum does, but the ueual. result of 
trial by our customers is that they re- 

It ia an uncon-

much nutriment. A French scientiston sores and erup-
festering, | has stated that there are germs in 
It cures a|l sour milk which fight against the

It is

had constant

blood poison, etc.worm,

At 14 or 15 turn to Herbageum. 
testable fact that Herbageum leads the 
market in its line, and the probabilities 
are that it will still be with us when its
present competitors are things of the 
past. This has already happened a num
ber of times in past years as respects 
other Herbageum competitors, and the 
indications are that it is going to happen 

Yours truly,
(Signed) A. CAMPBELL & SON.

” The Farmer’s Advocate.” The subject was continued very 
ably by Miss iShuttleworth, who 
spoke on the ” Care and Handling 
of Milk,” and Dr. Helen MacMurchy, 
of Toronto, who treated it ” From 
the Doctor’s Point of View.” Miss 
Shuttleworth emphasized what Prof. 
Dean had said in regard to cleanli
ness, which should be absolute. 
Dairy utensils should have smooth 
surfaces, with all the seams soldered 
and smoothed over. As soon as the 
tin wears off they should be dis
carded. Milk vessels should be first

again.The Windsor 
Stock Feed Cooker.

Noti-

Maple Leaf Berkshires
High-class Berk 
show-ring qualil 
from imp, etbcï.
Two seven uiorit- ______
by imp Poles*e Doctor; 
2 sowh by same slre.bred; 

10 sows, 3è months old by King of the Castle, 
and young boars. A choice lot.
JOSHUA LAWREN'E.

£

Cxfoid Centre P.0.
Woodstock station.

rinsed in lukewarm water, then 
hot water with washing soda added 
—a fiber brush being this time used— 
then rinsed in more hot water, and

If pos-

in
O iJteS

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
lastly scalded or steamed, 
sible, they should he kept in a sun
shiny place, 
fectant.

Aged 6 to 14 rrorthe M&rr Beautys. Campbell 
Clarets, Beseiea, diras and Rosebuds, got by 
the Broadhooks bull, Broadhooks Prince (imp.F 
55002. Also cows and heifers in calf or with 
calves at foot or being bred to same bull. Pricea 
lowest ai d terms easy.

DAVID MILN6,

Sunshine is a disin-
Checsecloth is very useful 

in the dairy for covering milk while 
cooling, and for straining, 
used as a strainer it should never be

When Ethel, Ont.

»at» lour Smtcgplunged into boiling water, but
in lukewarmViil< for J 32- page catalogue, giving price» cf [should be first rinsed 

ccokfre and showing 1,000 other articles 
farmer needs, including Home Repairing Ontflt. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.water, then thoroughly washed and 

scalded. BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY 

copy of THBTIMBS wfeBKLY EDITION, and 

I the rimt of non-delivery

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy-Minister 
Dr MacMurchy again emphatically of Education for Ontario, presented

emphasized the need for cleanliness a forceful argument in favor of more
m - . - I at every step. She had visited specialization in regard to agricul-

P OhjlOCQ H SL P11 ■ many homes, hut had never yet found ture among the rural people. Agri-
the conditions of milking and keeping cultural subjects should be taught to

Rabies, she said, are boys and girls in the public schools.
These boys and girls are at the most 
impressionable and teachable time of 

of New York, found, not long ago, their lives ; why, then, should we
that several kittens kept in his iabo- neglect them until they have become

He examined the grown men and women, and then
in Institute

Address : WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..
Windsor Ont.

I
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes ail 

deaire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable I milk right 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue poisoned wholesale by the milk they 
with it occasionally. Price «2. I drink. In illustration, Dr. Park,

It was not Lord Curzon. of Kedlee- 
ton, but an earlier viceroy of India, who 
found himself at a city banquet next to 
a portly alderman.Liquor Habit.

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for . , , ,. .
the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home ratory nad died
treatment; no hypodermic injections, ne pub- milk they drank, and in about 20 begin teaching them 
lieity, no loss of time from business, and a cure I jr0pS cubic centimeter), instead meetings and conventions?
"Address or consnlt Dr. McTaggart. 75 Tong, of the number of germs-50,000— 
street. Toronto Canad». om I permitted to what is called clean

milk, he found 70,000,000.

” My grandfather 
knew Napoleon,” said the latter to the 
distinguished guest, 
gave him a lovely snuff-box. 
hen on the lid."

' ‘ The Emperor 
There ia a 

” Dear me ! " replied 
"It is probably an eagle, 

a hen. No ; it is a hen ” per
sisted the alderman, producing the box 
from his pocket, and proudly displaying 
the initial " N ” of the Emperor’a name, 
in .brilliants, on the lid.

Why
not go on teaching them all the way 
up ? The advance of Nature Study 

Many and Fine Arts, things of an eesthetic 
WhiBn Writing Please |cases of typhoid in Toronto and nature, designed in the city, have 

. _ [other places have been directly traced shoved out agriculture—the vastly
Mention this Paper, to unclean milk : also cases of tu- more important subject

the viceroy, 
not

to rural
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SJÎÎf *°y advertieement under this headiüe*
^ »5mS Mg

ïSïS-SSaïK

pupils. Text-book _ 
on agriculture had been 

hile, then dropped, 
not be.

tried n i 3, °PCmng 'or the pus will be found
Thfo \ Ve somewhere, either into the mouth or

In the most nrorrrt°U d through the cheek. Bad teeth also
centers interest in agricultural erin! !aUS6 lrritation of the mouth and I SHORTHORNS (pure-bred) - St_
“tlo“ ls growing. In the Macdon ?nsequent susceptibility to sore I years and under 3—1, Jo«*»fc Sf’ 2
aid Institute a line of wort hasten ete / t0nSiIitis' and, in old people, Saintfleld ; 2. John BroxJn * sia Gan' 
struck which has found a response^ 722. ^T'"’ The majority of 3- James Rennie & Sons bÏ^,

6 heart of this country. He an- thm ü’ i? fact’ cnter *n some way I steer- 1 year and under 2—1, i & '?’
Pealed to the women to advance this h °.Ugh,the mouth. Cavities in tironf- Alma; 2, John Brow.’ a o
interest. If they made up their , s^ouId. never be permitted. 3- James Rennie & Sons; 4, Q. &°w

mds that the boys and girls are fi !i°d °tSn8 in them’ becomes putri- I Parkinson, Eramosa ; 5, Da. Wri m

fi°mgr1.t0 have agricultural educa- the’ 2^ fmdS itS way into p°'>sonby. Steer, under 1 year_1
Hon, the thing would be done ^ sto“ach. In the case of shrink- I Smlth- Exeter ; 2, Alex. McKffino. r

The week of the W. I. Convention ?g ° 3® gUms- U is very necessary ; 3, W. R. Elliott A Sons Guei,!!'
and the Winter Fair he looked upon anHSCrUbv th® ^Peth very thoroughly, 4- Ky'e Bros., Ayr ; 5, Andrew Richard’
as an eventful one. If the women d keep the tartar from collect- son- GuelPh- Cow or h.ifer, 3 years
m attendance at the Convention thg around them and up under I over-1- John brown & Sons • 2 Geof
would take home messages and begin PÎ!! , decayed roots of teeth, ^mos & Son> Moffat ; 3, j»he licNab
to preach cleanliness of milk ration- ® though they do not pain, should Hl'ckwood ; 4, E. Briea & s.« Hhw 
Seed“faV0n in the Public school of ™ nf6d 6ft iD the gUms many Heifer. 2 years and u.d’e, 3!^
Uie country, and many other things d,sease, even of pernicious GV W' Parkinson. Heifer, uader 2 year.
InsUtuTr» be d°ne The Women’s cauT ReT® baen. traced to this L’ P^Mn-on. Eramoea ; 2. John Me
institute prom,SeS wonderful develop- 72 Before closing, Dr. Webster *ab - 3- Andrew D. Schmidt, Elmira

ent. What is ahead of it, no man » ® 3 pract'cal demonstration of Be8t Shorthorn steer, any Bge—gwe
or woman can state. It has within the 'eeth should be brushed and stak®8, L & A- «'off (King Edward)
t the possibility of overturning the th mouth washed out with water a I HEREFORns AND ABERDEEN an 

whole agricultural system o^tMs L?"088 Which should be repeated be GUS-Steer or heifer, 2 year, a.d under" 
country because it can begin at the *3 We 1 as after, each meal 3-1 • James Bowman, Guelph ; 2. Samuel

___________ __ . th.earb of it- The center of the farm t 3 Annie Ross- of the Macdonald Youn^ Steer or heifc,. TZll

s«te!,s,5i.es.B ca„e op t„e mo„™ sir ^ » .»« |d’r 1
U UK,r,dea X-1 ~ 3

worth. Ont ' rdy Shore & Sons, Gian- | given b n A‘ £ «3 abov^topic, fary for digestion-she told, in ill,,!-

SïÆCr'7"2 F jjcïjx Ft: ■ virjsrt 
sa.-5^*^ïï&î E1 *• J“

Our forefathers had better teeth the sufœss^f Uie^VV0” S° much of Hennie &" f 
fm!d Wh- neCaUSfc they ate harder has been due °men S Institute I Elliot. Harden

afsi^-frvaï s-A
£SeYrpTTor our^Svï ^

~ I liFFlfi0n and soft foods, which require exceedinglv instructive 3^“® &nd 
“ 1 U ‘ n° mastication. Nature " Colorg in th^ HousehoM ^

, os to masticate our food or given by Prof ohn f d
teethW« ^ »n0t haVe given us hard Macdonald Institute A^’

h and strong jaw muscles capable the delegates were ohli ^ many of | 3, Jos. 
of dosmg the teeth with a fo/ce of early, ami so mîssed thf» ! ,eaVe
fhe 12 1 I or "ant of exercise tial points of thfsTect re
the gums become spongy and bleed arranged in h meture, we have

rS- . ®““w or JSi to„d, ™eSFarmP, ,Lr,".<lac<!d ™t hf! tceth develop into acids which early date so that at° at an 
eat through the enamel, and after may give it aU the 1 7 subscr|bers 
that decay is rapid. We are not So f !,. » 6 Study n deserves.
Bkely to go back "to hard VoZ. but -y procfaTmed" bv Those^"^iCab

22 kCep the toeth 80 clean that it a the most Lcc3 j ,° , 33^ 
micro-organisms cannot do their the istorv of tn ' yot held in 
work o„ them. * we can t t^r'^,“«'>n-„■"»
to have one article at each meal are yet to be seen and V 6CtS 

hich requires mastication. The estimated It has 1 not to be
teeth should be brushed vigorously from which a broad am!"tl 6 l°0t
h!th a rotary motion of the brush, tree must grow The h °Ur,shm 
beginning on the gums, and worked home surroundings the h!222' , the 
o as to force the bristles through people, cannot but’be afTer t ^ ,°f lh® 

between the teeth, and a quill tooth- lessons carried from ^2 by thc
pick should be used after eating a as this ; yet since ™e tmgS Such
bo!!°!gf rlnS'n,g °Ut of the mouth success, we look forward''"! lH‘gt:tS 
)oth before and after eating is also more successful nieetimrs t0 CVen I ^
“® y;( In c,caning the teeth, future; not more SuS ln the
or la"11, substance, such as salt gards the speakers-for such “
01 chalk, is necessary ; finely pow- scarcely be-but m re! h cou,d
dered pumice stone is especially good. numbers who shs M ‘° the

I requent rubbing with the fingers , u,me up each
wet towel will be found to 2 t0 the great annual event of 

gums and keep them the Women’s Institut
was,

Ontario Winter Fair
CATTLE.

Prize Lint.

BB2tNoLwte,tBr^n ,rom Pri,ewinnere 
dettes and 8ho^’ White Wyan-
c2rS!b°Ont B<>Ck8 060 «■ Bradley.

SBïïî°2r-SÎ5^~".

to Mean the best reasonablef2PIK>rta“Uy

John E.

3. R. J.
4, J. A. Govenlock ;

er heifer,
5,

Steer un-
James Bowman ; 2, John 

A. G oven lock ; 3, John Lowe •
Stone Stock 4. F. W.

Co., Guelph. Cow or
Stock Co. ; 2. James'llownni ■ ^ ^

Govenlock ; 4, J. A. Govenleck • 
ioung. Best Hereford, 
stakes, J. A. Govenlock

heifer. 3 years and

3, J. A. 
5, S.

any age—Sweep- 
_ . (I’aney).
GALLOWAYS AND DEVONS-steer or 

heifer, 2 years and
Rudd. Eden Mills ; 2, D. McGrae, Guelph.

or heifer, 1 year and under 2—1 
and 2, Robt. Shaw, Brantford ; D Mc- 
Crae : 4 and 5, 4 C. C. Rudd. ’ 
heder, under 1 year-1 and 2, Robt. 
Shaw ; 3, D. McCrae. Cow 
years and over—1, c.
McCrae.

under 3—l, c. C.

m Steer or

or heifer, 3 
Rudd ; 2, D.C.

D , BOOKS

r PBiNnNe'rNStu'îs0"6"
ForPouUrymen, Farmers and 
Ntoekmen—Tînt flat al off Free

Eramosa. 
year-1, J. Reask ; 2, Jus. 

Son, Black water ; 3, John
& J. P. Hc*derson, 

Cow or heifer, 3 years and
Brown A =. Rennie & Son ; 2. Jno.
Brown & son. Heifer, under 2 years-!.
"22: 22rW' Be'WOP“ : 2- Jas' Eeask ;

on - ton GalV 6Wart’ ^ : H E AG

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys-Sired t>y im-

sssrixiErs! r* wV,:.

; 4, G.
G uelph. 
over—1,

• ®* WRIGHT. Gian worth. Out.

intended was 
of the

THREE EXPORT 
Brown, Galt ; STEERS—1,

2, Jas. Leask, Greenbank 
btone, Saintfield.

Crand champion, I 
cattle department—I.
(Victor'

: best animai la beef- 
& A.

5SÜ21 ** ““‘■“a S-Sfi “J

afT.rtUeH.aat Inserted for lew than SO cent.

1 Groff, Alma
Favorite).

BAIRY CATTLE-MILKING TEST 
SHORTHORNS

over—

:

, Cow, 48 months and
1 • James Jirown, Norval 

months and Cow, 36 
under 48-1, L. D. Currie, 

HeiferI Ospringe.
James Brown.

I AYRSHIRES 
over—f and 2, H. 
3. N. Dyment,
A J ■ McKee 
48—1 
Heifer 
Hulet, Norwich : 2 
N- Dyment, 4r" 
Dyment.

HOLSTEINS. 
over—l,

under 36 meaths—1,F°th£iLE bamain- Pure bred Collies 
William™,^.8 °ld’ Bobt- Merkley, North’

i

Cow, 48 months and 
& J - McKee, Norwich; 

Clappiaon ; 4 and 5, H. 
Cow, 36 months and under 

Sniith, Scotland, 
months—1, Alfred E 

H. &
H. & J.

and 2, W. M. 
under 36g

■ McKee ; 3, 
cKee ; 5, N.

B esriart
, practical Chnetmas present for bnvs I Johnston, Box 246, Meaford Ontario

26f) Ali»EAf0neale a‘,Baisley. in Tp Elders Zrtlnt T7^ârrCe; lots 16 »ud 17. con. B ; 
A^mnd A‘ <Juan‘ity of timber.
r ?®?a,*ater Power. Frame house and barn. 
5 o °“ Property. For particulars write-
Drew^On*0*1 - WUlowdale- °n‘ . or G. W. Ginsoni

;
W. J.

,, „ - Cow- 48 moatha and
K„1 o erl’ CaSStl (Tidy Baulin. 

(Iosco 2 ’koi’) 3° K!Ce’ 3’illsonburg 
under 48 l , ou ’ 36 m.eths andmZJ 2 ’ Glfr K Norwich
II. Bollert (P v‘ < r under 36 m.nths—1.

GRADES.—Cow 
Massey I Ia.ll | °eo- Rice 

under 36 
Lawrence).

. . Champion, best
gladly place I ** Bollert

;

An English Widiw ues rss a Position or a
harden the 
healthy.

The care of teeth

• 48 months a*d over—- 
(Joshua Lawrenee). Heifer 

months—l Gc. Rlce (Joshua( board farm hands. Two sons, 20 and M to be
j SSSEJatts-«Sis s
: Thomas South worth. Director of Colonization,

Parliament Buildings. Toronto

The only medium which 
t ■ veye weekly to the farm- 

of Canada the adver
tiser's place of business Is the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.

e.
it is true, crowded this

but Guelph has larger halls 
and will,

year,cannot begin too 
soon If they can be kept in good 
condition until the age of 16 years 
has been reached, little difficulty will
be found, with proper care, in keep- e^t'c band of delegates 
ing them until late in life. It is must radiate to 
very important to

to spare,
we are sure, 

disposal
™. , cow- anY age w breed— 
(tidy I'iiulinc be K011.them at the of the ener- , SHEEP.

Parts of ^ * nBaà«!yWeForUerier 2’ ^22’

3nada)' — Lt' RTra : 3 »"d 4’ ^
hat the great Rawli„gs 4 BaUey6"? p”^. 1 year-1' 
Pd,! ■'‘turn of 3. Buell & ]yimV % K 2nea & S°n ’
- the Do- >ear and under T-l 73 - W^her- 1 

2. Snell A , ' HrIen & Son ;
Wether Ln-T, j " ' *’ .HawlinT« & Bailey.

1 E. Brio. & Son;

allCOn- preserve the tem- Prpvince (perhaps 
of the best instruction 
center of

ofporary teeth from decay, 
in doing so is likely to 
distortion of the face, 
abscess and

as neglect 
cause illness,

agricultural 
the " Garden 1’rovince ’ 
minion has to oiler.

or, possibly, 
If an abscess isscars.

found at the root of the tooth, an

''
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uethers
Son ; 2, Rawlings & Bailey . ".j 

Best

3, Rawlings & Hailey, 
under rhree | 

Brien <<:
Snell <fc . .
years— * “

1 year—1 , 1 .

Lyons. wether under 2 
Son. *Sweepstakes, E. Brien <fc

LINCOLNS. Ewe under j year_1 i
T. Gibson, Denfield ; 2 and 3 L 
son, Eramosa.

*
1 *

*l’arkin-
Three ewes under 1

— 1, J. T. Gibson ; 2 and 8 
Wether,

| 0f the entire Shorthorn Herd of MR.year 
T. Parkin- ED. ROBINSON, of Markham, Ont., on1 year and 

Parkinson ; 2 and 3. j. 
Wether under 1

son.
under 2—if 

Gibson.
year-1, 2 and 3, J 

Gibson. Three wethers under 1 year-1
i'- tT' Gt!bS°n ■ 2 3. L. Park Bison.'
Best wether under 2 years-Champion, J.

L.
0

Thursday, dan. loth, 1907T. *
*
*
*

J . Gibson.
OXFORD DOWNS 

and 2, J.
*

»

COMPRISINGEwe under 1 
W. Lee & Sons ; 3 

linen & Sons, Ridgetown. 
under 1 year—1, J.

year—
W.

Three
,, _ ^ & Son ; 2, W
Brien & Sons ; 3, A. Stevenson.

year and under 2—1 and 2 
Wright ; 3, 4 and 5, W. Brien 
XV ether under 1

41ewes

SHORTHORNSHEAD OF
SCOTCHWether,

W. E.
& Sons. i ^

l

year—1, yy. E. Wright ;
Three wethers

*2 and 3, A. Stevenson, 
under 1 year-1, A. Stevenson ■ 
Wnght. Best wether 
Sweepstakes. W. E

All either imported or bred direct from imported stock, and 
representing the Broadhooks, Jilt, Rosemary, Lady Dorothy, 
Jessamine and other popular Scotch families. Also the stock 
bull, Royal Champion, imp.

2, w. E.
under 2 years—

Wright.
SH RODS [HUES.—Ewe under 1 

and 2, John Campbell, Woolville"'- 
4- w- H. Beattie, Wilton
ewes under 1 year__1.
Lloyd-J ones

y^ar—1

Three 
W. H. Beattie ; 2, 

Burford ; 3, Abram

t

i$
* Sale at 1 p.m. Farm adjoining the village. 

Catalogues on application.

Rudell,
Bond Head.

Hespeler ; 4, W.
Wether, ]

^ ^ and 2, John Campbell ;
Wright ; 4, Abram Rudell. Wether under

1 year 1 an(* 2> John Campbell ; 3 w 
E. Wright.

*D. Monkman, 
y^ar and under 

3, W. E.
t

*

\
*

*
*

, ED. ROBINSON, }

Markham, Ont. ;
j Auctioneers.

Three wethers under 
Campbell ; 2. Lloyd-Jones

E. Wright ; 4, W. 
wether under 2 

Sweepstakes. John Campbell. 
SOUTHDOWNS.-Ewe under 1

1 year
0Bros. ; 

Beat tie.
3, W. 

Best
*H.

padtGt°c P’ BELLOWS, Maryville, Mo. 
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

years—
*
*

year—1
and 2, Sir Geo. Drummond ; 3 and 4, Tel- 

Three ewes under 1 
Drummond ;

John Jackson,
SA ether, 1 year and under 2—1,
Drummond ; 2,

0
0fer Bros., Paris.

year—1, Sir Geo. 
Bros. ; 3,

2, Teller 
Abingdon. 
Sir Geo. . k UK LITTLE

GIANT
SPRAYER

Z * d 1/7
-2- à ■ f/

relfer Bros. ; 3, John 
Wet her under 1

Goo. Drummond ; 2, Teller Bros.;

Three wethers under 1

@8.1 ackson.
* Vyear—1, Sir 

3, Sir SIÉEÊ<;. Drummond, 
year—1, Sir Geo.

wether under 2 
Geo. Drummond.

VMmmm/
I M/./

KEirS'S

Drummond ; 2, Tel fer 
3. Sir Geo. Drummond.

L

Best
years—Sweepstakes, Sir

wJmmDORSET HORNS.-Ewe under 1 year-
1. 2 and 3, R. IL Harding, Thorndale ; 
4 11,1,4 5. John Hunter, Wyoming. Wether, 
1 years and under 2—1, R. H. Harding’

2, Hastings Bros. ;
Wether

mk

MS»!

1 i ; j New 1907 Model.M
3, J. Hunter.

under 1 year—1 and 2, R. H. 
Harding ; 3, Hastings
wethers under 1

i§|pHmg|§§ Patent Auxiliary Air Pump. 
Pressure easily maintained. 
Specially adapted for old 
apple-tree work.

Bros.
year—1 and 2, R. H.

Best wether 
under 2 years—Sweepstakes, R. H. Hard-
mg.

Three

awmmHarding ; 3, John Hunter.

i

SIMPLE,
DURABLE,

COMPLETE.

'HAMI'SHIRES AND SUFFOLKS.—Ewe 
under 1 year—1, John Kelly, Shakespeare;

Bros., Paris; 3 and 4, John•2, Teller

11 UPPKelly. Wether,
Teller Bros. ; 2, John Kelly; 3, Teller 
Bros. Wether

1 year ami under 2—1.

Suitable for all kinds of 
spraying — orchards, vine
yards, small fruits, potatoes, 
etc. For prices and infor
mation write

under 1 year—1, Teller 
Best wether un-Bros. ; 2, John Kelly, 

dir 2 years—Sweepstakes, Teller Bros. 
LEICESTERS

.........shiEwe under 1 year—1, 
Shakespeare ; 2, Hastings 

Bros., Crosshill ; 3, Oliver Turnbull, Wal
ton. Three

Kelly,

(Under
Hastings Bros. ; 2, Oliver Turnbull ; 3, 

& W. Parkinson, Eramosa.

1 year—1,ewes

LITTLE GIANT 
SPRAYER MPG.CO.

m m<;. HiWether,
1 year and under 2—1, Hastings Bros.
2, A & W. Whitelaw, Guelph ; 3, G. & 
W. Parkinson.

..•vl

WËÿËM
z

vr.
; <•

41 Celborae St,Wether under 1 year—1, 
2, Hastings 
Three M-

sasB 'MmL,
as. TORONTO,John Kelly ;

Frank Kelly.
ONTARIO.Bros. ; 3, 

wethers under 1
1» ;

_______ __ ■

'

Also manufacturers 
of Hand Sprayers.

> ear—1, Hastings Bros.; 2, Frank Kelly ; 
3, G. & W. Parkinson ; 4, A. & W. White-

Wether 
stakes, Hastings Bros.

LONG-WOOLLEI) GRADES OR CROSS-

under 2 years—Sweep-

„ {Jsp-' Standard Fcunctu.
A H N°S, Hard, SlalxL-/ VJirOs.

& under 9—1, John Kelly, Shakespeare; 2, 
E. Brien & Son, Ridgetown ; 8, John 
Kelly, Shakespeare. Barrow under 6 
months 1, John S. Cowan, Donegal ; 2, 
W. W. Brownrldge, Aahgrove ; 8, E. 
Brien & Son. Sow, 9 months and under 

John Boyes, Jr., Churchill ; 2, 
John S. Cowan ; 3 and 4, E. Brien So 
Son.

&•<ES.—Wether, 1 year and under 2—1 and 
2, J. T. Gibson, Denfield ; 3, L. Parkin- Wltn

Wether under 1 year—1, J. T. Gib- 
Non ; x 2, L. Parkinson ; 3, J. T. Gibson, 
rhree wethers under 1 year—1, J. T. Gib

bon ; 2.
Sob ; 4, W. D. Monkman 
under 2 years—Sweepstakes, J. T. Gib
son.

m I mm
mNDARD Wirc^- ^

_.r_»vc
>

&w
Woodstock.

15—1,L. Parkinson ; 3, E. Brien & 
Best wether

Sow, 6 months and under 9—1 
and 2. John Boyes, Jr. ; 3 and 4, John
s. Cowan. Sow under 6 months__1
John S. Cowan ; 2 and 3, W. W. Brown- 
ridge. Three pigs, the offspring of 
sow, bred by 
Boyes,
Kelly.

YORKSHIRES.—Barrow 6 months and 
under 9.—1 and 2, R. p. Duck & Son 
Port Credit ; 3 and 4, J. Featherston 
Son, StreietsviHe. Barrow 
months 1, J. E. Bethour, Burford •
P. F. Duck & Son ; 3, J. E. Brethour ;

• James 'vilson & Sons, Fergus. Sow,

limited.
SHORT - WOOLLED GRADES OR

4»<'ROSSES.—Wether, 
— 1, Abram Rudell, 
< 'ampbell,
Bros.

1 year and under 2 
Hespeler ; 2, John

3, Lloyd-Jones 
Wether under 1 yeai—1, 2 and 3, 

John Campbell ; 4, W. E. Wright. Three

WOODSTOCK. ONT. <<£ one
the exhibitor—1, John 

Jr* ; 2- J- s- Cowan ; 8, John
Woodville ;

mwethers under 1 year—1, John Campbell; 
2. W. E. Wright ; 3, Lloyd-J ones Bros., 
Kurford.

A'^cLnty Wartime/. >
Best wether under 2 years—

&Sweepstakes, Abram Rudell. undei* 6
SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.—Barrow, 6 months and When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Advocate 2.
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THIRD ANNUAL AUCTION SALE :
I

h

!
OF

,

:

Pine Grove and Plewlands

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 5
Alt
fas'
•ta
br<i oldIn Steam-heated Pavilion, Pine Grove Stock 

Farm, ROCKLAND, ONT
poi
«ai
fail

., on

Wednesday, January 9th, 1907ig

àI
When 43 head o high-clas,

bulls, 22 heifers. T na]s’ the increase of the herd in the last year, will be sold : 21 young

with Ædr"^e‘^‘ -“a “?tirbmed, H;r35 miles from Ottawa, and also on the C. P. R, Lochaber 
emg the station on that road. Catalogues on application.

I

COL. GEO. P. BELLOWS, Maryville, Mo. I 
CAPT* T* E- ROBSON, llderton, Ont. 4W, C. EDWARDS & GO,, Rockland, OntAuctioneers.I

* * **V.,i‘iWWWnAH.VS,VWW^

•n!» months and 
A Sons ; 2 H 
3, J.

under 15—1, Jas. Wilson 
S. McDiarmid, Fingal 

Son. PUBLIC AUCTION ! Sheep.
Cotswolds - Wether, 1 

2~1 and 2, E. linen & Son, Kidgetown . 
3, Rawlings 
Hrien &

Featherston & 
months and under 9.—1( 
mid ; 2, J. Featherston 
ville ; 3, R. F. Duck & Son 
6 months 1, R. F. Duck & Son ; 2, 
Herman Koelln, Glen Allan ; 3, Jas. Wil
son A Sons, Fergus.

Sow, 6 
H. S. McDiar- 

& Son, Streets-

year and under

A fresh importation of PERCHERONS 
by public auction crioay, DECEMBER

A Bailey, Forest ; 4, E 
Son. Wether under 1

which we will offerSow under
28th, 1906,

at 1 p. m , at Maple Leaf Farm. 3rd con. Goafleld
R?,t Hw" ~ mil 11 ' r”m Ki»6Bvllle and 2ml.es from 
Ruthven on the Per e Marquette R.R 21 hpuri f
ooUrW^ Percherons also a few grades consi ting mostly of 
by o enofetheDfirymear A A TÏ c„hoice lot' selected p“son * ! 
»el HnJ 5 ™ , ,A mayhed I»!r of two-year- Id mare, 
Fair One winners this ye» rat Illinois St te

‘ j ® I ur > eai old, v e g lit 1.840 pounds ( 'c t s m „ i. v
opportunity to buy a moneymaker. Rigs will meet‘a 11 vEm™ Write afta liol?s 1,0 "ot uii-s this 
undercover. Free luncn. alltrains. VS rite for catalogue. Sale to be

WM. PROOSER,
GEO. ADKINS,

and 3, Rawlings & Daily; 2 and 4, E 
Brien & Son. ii.Three pigs,

spring of 1 sow, bred by exhibitor—1, 
James Wilson A Sons ; 2, R. F. Duck & 
Sons ; 3, J. Featherston & Son.

TAM WORTHS.—Barrow, 6 months and 
under 9-i and 2, D. Douglas & Sons, 
Mitchell ; 3, Wm. Elliott, Galt ; 
f-has. Currie, M orris-ton.
*> months—1, D. Douglas & Son ;
3, Chus. Currie.

ofif- Lincolns. Wether, 1 year and under 2— 
1 and 3, I,. Parkinson, Eramosa ;

Gibson, Den field, 
year 1 and 3, L. Parkinson ;
G ibson.

i 2, .1 
W ether under L 

2, J T

T.

8Leicesters.—Wether,
2 — 1 and 5, Hustings Bros., Crossbill ■ 2 
G. A W.

1 year and under4 and 5, 
under } Auctioneers.Barrow 1I. A. & E. J. Wigle, Props. Parkinson, Eramosa ; 3, Oliver 

Turnbull, Walton ; 4, A. & W. Whitelaw, 
Guelph.

2 and
Sow, 9 months and un- 

15 1 and 2, Douglas & Sons ; 3 
Chau. Currie ; 4, Wm. Elliott. Sow, 6 
months and under 9—1, 2 and 3, D 
Douglas A Sons ; 4, Chas. Currie. Sow 
under 6 months-I, D. Douglas & Son ;
2. Chas. Currie ; 3, Win. Elliott. Three 
lugs, the offspring of 
exhibitor—1 and 2,
3, Chas. Currie.

Wet her under 1der year—1, A. <&, 
Frank Kelly, Aylmer ,W. Whitelaw ; 2,

3, Hastings Bros.
Oxfords.—Wether, 1 year and under 2 

and

IMP. Hi YDESOAlFS & MCKN.tS;
: l 2 W l- W right, G lanworthStallions and fillies of both breeds 

representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining 
and quality and faultless 
in want of something e 
choice, come and

Wether under 1 
Wright, (flanworth

and 
. 2 and 3,

, W. Iv
. Steven Abred by 

ons ;

one sow
son, AtwoodsizeD. Douglas &, 8

■ action. 
xcepti'onall v

lit Vuu will
^ n0fc be dlsaPP°i»ted. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS, St reel sville,

If tihroj,shires.— Wether, 
2—1, A. c.

1 year and under 
II. Buxton, Milton West ; 2. 

E Wright, Glanworth ; 3,
Heaptier.

ii CHESTER 
months

WHITES, - Barrow, 
and under 9—1

6 see me. W. A. Rudcl!. 
Wether under 1 year—1, Lloyd- 

•J »»es Bros,, Burford 
W tied v i lie

and 2,
Bennett, Chacing Cross ; 3 and 4, 
DeCourcey, Bornholm.

V lb!
' Daniel 

Barrow under G1 2, John Campbell, 
A. Kudell ; 4, W E

WriSht : 6, W. H. Beattie, Wilt 
Southdi

Ont.
months 1 and 2, Daniel DeCourcey ; 3, 
George Bennett ; 4, W. K. Wright,

W rite for eatilcgut

on Grove( • lan-
Sow, 9 months and under 15— 

1. W. E. Wright ; 2, Daniel DeCourcey ;
3, Geo. Bennett.

«ns. Wether, 1 year and under 
-i Jackson &2-1, .John 

2 and 4, Robt.
Abingdon . 

Mc I : wen, Byron ; 3, Tel 
Wether under 1

Son,breds—1 and 2, R. F. 
un- I Credit ; 3 and 4, 

ford 
K oelln, 
crosses—1,

Featherston

wDuck, PortJ. E. Brethuur, Bur- D^ “"<1^ ^5.' E "w"" " ^ 

. O, Jas. Wilson, Fergus ; 6, Herman 
A Han.

Sow, 6 months and 
Daniel DeCourcey ; 2 and 3, 

Sow under G months—1, 
Daniel DeCourcey ; 2 and 3, Geo. Bennett.
Three

fer Bros, 1'aris. 
Telfer Bros

der 9—1, 
Geo. Bennett.

Stone Stock year—
■ , «John Jackson & Son.Co., Guelph. It

G len Two grades or 
('has. Currie, Morriston ; 2, 

& Son, Streetsville ; 
B- h . Duck & Son ; 4, D. Douglas & 

Son, Mitchell ; 5, H. Brien & Son, Ridge- 
G, Herman Koelln; 7, Alfred K.

Dorset Horns Wether, l year and un- 
H. Harding, Thorn- 

J ohn Hunter, Wyoming 
year—1 and 3, R. H

S w ine.
and 2, R.pigs, the offspring of one sow, bred 

by exhibitor—1,
J. of higl 

any mi 
of higl 
please<
LI8TC

Two Pu re-breds 
Credit ; 2, J.

Featherston iV 
Herman Stuart

dale; 3 
Wether
Harding ; 2 and

• U- F- Burk t<; Son 
K Bret hour.

Son.

Daniel DeCourcey ; 2, 3, Pt.
Geo. Bennett. Burford , 3r 

Streetsville ;
■ Jas. Wilson 

h.. Brethour, Bur- 
Eeatherston

J.GRADES 1OR CROSSES J ohn Hunter.Barrow, G
months and under 9—1, E. Brien & Son, 
Ridgetown ; 2,
Allan; 3, D. Douglas & Son, Mitchell 
Barrow ender 6 months—1, D. Douglas &
Sons ;

town ;
H ou let, Norwich, 
con hogs—Sweepstakes, 
Son.

4, Hampshires.—Wether 
— 1,

Burford ;
& Sons, Fergus ; G, ,j 
ford ;

1 year and under 
, Telfer 

under 1 year—I.

Two best export ba
it. F. Duck &

John Kelly, Shakespeare • 2 
Bros., Paris.

Herman Koelln, Glen lm|7 and 8, J. 
Streetsville ; 9, J. {•;.

W ft her& Son, 
Brethour, Burford. Telfer Bros. ft

( '• rade 
under 

oo! led breed 
I ’arkinson, 
Krainosa ; 4 
I laM l lies 
A . R u d i * ] 1, 
Bond Head •

DRESSED CARCAS S ES. 

Cattle.

or- Cross. B2, Chas. Currie, Morriston ; 3, 
E. Houlet, Norwich.

Two Wether, 1 year and( irades
Currie, Morriston

Rid get own , 3, .1. Featherston & So„
Streetsville . 4, Chus. Currie, A,orris,^ 

Richard Houston, Dixie 
Koelln, (Hen Allan ; ;
Son, Streetsville.

( fosses. — 1 
*-• H. Brien

P
& Son,

Alfred bySow, 6
months and under 9—1, J. Featherson &, 
Son, Streetsville ; 2, D. Douglas & Sons;
3, J. Featherston A Son.

a ram of a long 
K- Brien A Son; 2, 

Kramosa ; 3, L. Parkinson. 
Gibson, IVnfield ; 

Wether under 1 
HfS'pi-1er ; 2, W.

«
Pure-breds L1. ('. C. Rudd, Eden Mills 

Parkinson, Erarnosa

4, Robt. Shaw,

(Devonshire) ; 2, L.
5,Sow under 6 

months—t-3, y/. W. Brownridge, Ash grove; 
2, Snell Sc. Lyons, Norval ; 3, John S.
Cowan, Doaegal.

EXPORT BACON HOGS

(Shorthorn) ; 3, W. R. Elliott & 
Guelph

5.• 5, Herman Bros(Shorthorn) ; 
Brantford (Galloway). 

Grades and Crosses.—

year—1 .I • J■ Peathe •’Mi l) ,<■
I). Monkman, 

:: H^tings Bros , Crosshili
urn bu 1111 , James Bowman, 

Guelph ; 2, John Brown <fc Sons, Galt ;
Two best 

Currie, Morriston 1c a r<a8.svti, Walton ; 5, E. Brienlu ce l —rju, sTwo pure- ik 8< vvn

I rage 2031.)
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Flemings
I Fletele end FoU Evil Croe V

I SSS&jjSBgtel
I M» Oureemoet CMOS within thirty dsT«, ■

■ leering the horse sound and smooth. AU ■
■ pertlcnlsn given in ■!

Timing's Vest-Peek el Æf
■ _ . VetettsarTAdrleerI Write ns for a free sees. Ninety-els
■ pease, eorerlne more than a hundred ret.■ fcttJT' bound, in. ■

■ Fleming bbn, ctwhee,

Messrs. J. 
write :

Watt & Son, Salem, Ont., 
We have recently sold to Fred. 

C. Smith, Lament, Alberta, two extra 
nice Shorthorn heifers and a calf. 
Crimson Flower, the other a Mysie, and 
both sired by Imp. Prince Louis, 
have still for sale

I
v.

1 one amrt*
« 1

WeLj_!K T ‘ as nice a lot of young 
cows and heifers as we ever offered, all 
in calf or having calves at foot to 
stock bull.
Beauty, and sired by Merchantman (a 
son

*9
our 

a KilbleanHeatherman,

of Lovat Champion). We have still 
on hand two extra nice bull calves, 
a Crimson Flower, the making of a show 
'bull, and his breeding the choicest; the

r" 1 1 •:
' ' , r , ? one*r-

a Red Ivady bull, out of a 
of Barmpton Hero.daughter 

bulls will be sold
These

cneap to make room 1for our crop of calves."Also SIvIpm, Haokntyt and Olvdwu .n^ in hare just arrived with our new importatio^N-orr,1 o ^?rSh5ren M*ree ®- * and 1 year old) 
staUions and mares. Many of them Drizewinn?™8”011.^1 Bn8?and end France, of high-class 
breeders. Percherons, blacks and Save Sï , *h,elr„ l»nda. Bred by the best
old weighing l.TOO pounds. Clydes bays’and® hi^tl-6?0 ^ ?’000 pound8' 8hirea two years 
pounds, bred by the best in Bcotland'^iiirH.^l^, 4 5 yeai? old- weighing 1 800 to 1,000
«uaUty and breeding that cannot be beaten vf e bay“.aDd chestnnte, combining sise,
fairs, and aU for sale at reasonableprices hor6ee can be «*>“ “ Toronto and London

Mr. J. 
ports the sale

Brydone, Milverton, Ont., re- 
of the following young 

Shorthorn bulls to head important herds:
Sittyton Pride to 

Son, York, Ont.; Rose Victor to Messrs. 
W. R.

F. Marti nd ale &.

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe, Ont.
88 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. R.

Elliott & Sons, Guelph; Prince 
to J as. Cowan &, Son, Guelph, 

are choicely-bred

Victor
These calves, and
should do their new owners good. Have 
still on hand a good number to choose 
from, either for showGRAHAM BROS. For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Onrbe,

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnaltiral 
enlargements.

This 
tion

\ others) acte by 
i absorbing rath
er thanbllater. 
This is the only

or to breed from; 
breeding is all that can be de

sired. all out of imp. cows, and by the pure 
Cruickshank bull, Sittyton Victor (imp.)
=50063=

their
“Oalrnbnogle,” CLAREMONT,

rI
(87397), than which there is 

nothing better bred on this side of the 
water, carrying the blood of Mr. Cruick- 
shank’s best stuff.

MCMEY: Hi CLYDESDALES prépara-
(unlike

Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
m Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
en hand far sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

They are full of the 
blood of such noted sires as the Bruce 
Mayflower bull, Sturdy Prince, by Prince 
of Archers; the Marr Missie bull, Con
queror’s Crown, by Bapton Conqueror; 
the Marr Princess Royal, Prince Horace; 
the Broadhooks,
Fashion, by Scottish Archer; the Marr 
Alexandria bull, Morello;

These will be sold reasonably to 
make room. Anything in the herd is for 
sale worth the money, including in-call 
cows, or cows with calves at foot by 
Sittyton Victor.

to preparation In 
j the world guar- 
! anteed to Mil a 
Ringbone or an y 

Spavin, or money refunded, and will not MU
«■•£5. rdra ?,sraGraham St Renfrew’s Sir James; Prince of

GravesendCLYDESDALES •«< HACKNEYS
°?r ,qyd<* h“d »ri»ewiiiaer«, their breeding la

Our Hackneys, bo Ik toaJMona sud mares are an 
w** Mae have a few high steppers and enrriape horses
Tonga Street eara paaa the doer every hear. ’Phone North 4486.

GRAHAM * RENFREW,

etc.
d. A. JOHNSTON * OO., _____

1T1 King St. S., Toronto, Ont.JZ
Milverton is easy of 

on G. T. R. and C. P. R.”BEDFORD PARK, ONT. The Repositoryaccess

The prize 
Hackney show, 
usual at

schedule of next year’s 
which takes place, 

the Royal Agricultural Hall, 
Islington, on March 5th, 6 th,
8th, has Just been issued by the Hackney 
Horse Society 
Hanover Square, London, W., England. 
To complete the Schedule, a class has 
been added for the best pair of 
under 14 hands,
£5, £5.

R IHIas
BREEDERS OE

# CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES 7th and
In Clydesdales we can offer a splendid selection of fillies, including many 

prizewinners from famous sires. Our brood mares won more prizes than 
those of any other exhibitor at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1906.

from its office at 12

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. * STN.
Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

any age; prizes, £10, I ^
The schedule now efficiently I 

caters for horses of every age and height,
both in hand and in harness. The total O*1*1 ■Imeo* and Nslton Sts., Tarants
of cash prizes and challenge cups offered I

is £1,710, as compared with £1,685 last | Auction Bales ol
Arrangements have been made for 

better

SMITH St RICHARDSON, i
I

%
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

have now on hand a choice selection of Clydesdale Stallions.'combining 
size and guaUty with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpassed Individuality 
nnexceUed. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred staUions and 
imp. and Canadian bred fllties.

year, 
the
carriages
fions. In 1908

accommodation
ft* 11,0’tfoek.used in the harness competi-

w,„ ,'Tz1
and the size of the ring will be in
creased to 255 feet by 75 feet. The seat
ing will also be considerably

51
Long-distance 'Phene Myrtle Station, C. P. R. 

Brook 11 n or Oshawa, G. T. R. -

Consignments aoUeited. Oorreepondenee 
win receive prompt attention

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont. extended,
many other important improvements 

last show was 
traordinary success, and the 
factory

I have on hand for sale effected. The an ex- 
most satis- 

Representatives 
France, Holland

lO Clydesdale Stallions BAWDEN dt MoDONNEL,
Exeter, Ont.

IMPORTERS OF

of the series, 
from America, Austria, 
andLately imported, from 2 to 8 years of age. Carrying Scotland’s richest 

blood, noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over, with style, 
quality and true action. Come and see them.

principal countries were in at
tendance.

ClydesdaleAMERICAN SHIRE HORSE ASSOCIA- ANDTION MEETS,
I he American Shire Horse Association 

held its annual meeting in Chicago 
Wednesday, December 5th,

A motion 
capital 
$4,000

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. ■hire ■taillons

of the society and the increased horses, and sell at right prices Inspection 
membership Of the Association necessi- by intending purchasers^ invited PTheir 
a ted an additional issue of stock. arrival will be announced in the ADVOCATE

1 he members were in favor of liberally 1--------------------------------------------auvuLAlB.
assisting the International Show 
nating liberal

Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, St an dard-bred* and Thoroughbreds

of highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many staUions the last year as 
any man in the business,with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of high-class horses on hand. My motto : ’ None but the best, and a straight deal." WU1 be
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance 'phone-
LISTOWEL P. O. AND STATION.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies N. Wagg, Claremont, Ont.by do-
premiums to the Shire 

On motion, $600 in cash 
$500 in gold medals

My new importation comprises 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 
Everlasting. Baron Buchylvie and Ascott, and 5 fillies, from 1 to 4 years old. by Baron’s 
Pride, Elator, Favorite s Heir and Ascott. They are a high class lot. as good as ever 
crossed the water. Come and see them. AU are for sale at living prices.

TO

horse exhibit.

%and 
priated for 
classification

I have on hand a few choice
Clyde Stallions A Mares

SiSS*
Claremont P. o. and Stn. C. P. R 

Clyde Stallion, Brave Boy [2982],
easy to handle ; snre and a good 1??7 :
young Shorthorn bulls and LelrosU^h" AJBO
sale JAMES SNELL OHnto„’ ont.°r

were appro- 
the 1907 exposition. The 

to include
io: p

was enlarged 
premiums for an exhibition 
and filly foals at the next exposition. 

The

of stallion

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP. chair appointed a committee of 
five to select the judges for the Shir©
horse exhibit at the 1907 International 
comprising Charles A. Finch, Charles R.’ 
lay lor, J. (,. Truman, Robert Burgess 
and O. B. Sizer.

Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, __
Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron's Pride, Up-to 
Time, Boyal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Coachers are a big, flashy, high-stepping lot, and are win
ners in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses as 
good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

\
ares and fillies. The

No election was held, there being no 
outgoing officers thisROBT. NESS A SON, Howlok, QutbM, year.

sates»
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T“SMe’sJEIlx r!
W M. SMITH'S AYRSHIRE SALE.
riie dispersion sale,jj January 1st,on =»rb. splint, .paving 

other common horse tS!of the herd of 30 head of 

shire cattle,
registered Ayr- 

belonging to Mr. W. M. 
Smith, of Scotland, Oxford County, 
will afford

I

$100 RewardOs, Ont., 
secure good 

own price. This

a good chance to 
milking stock at buyer s 
herd has quite 

winning at leading shows 

Dominion, and has 

milking

for failure, where 
will cure, has we say I» 

vuio, nas never been

I sa®f*aHa©.ga'
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO .

• 6 Beverly Street.
Ommtum Bmieh, Il SI. uwrlei su. MoMr.*,

a good record in prize- 

throughout the 

many

20 pure-bred

mile’s ram 
Tuttle’s

shown
Aboutcows. ros. give*

Southdown sheep, and 

land - China 

also in the sale, 

sold, as the

a number of Po
und Duroc-Jersey hogs 

all of which

Boston, Me**, 
QmIm,Your best Horse 

Shoulder

are 
must be 

owner is giving up farming.
may strain his 

or FetlocK tomorrow
G.t. bottl. of FELLOWS- LEEMING’S ESSENCE tod,,.

süsï, swasssS^s- sstesssw
to work^ew^urs5 fte^the^^ha^bSin ^ Can ** put

a, br

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO„ LIMITED,

Die ONTARIO VETERINARYTemperance St.. Toronto^^d

Patrons—-Gov» rnorLOenm6altyo°/ Tf?rbnî° 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario The mo«fda and 
ful Veterinary Institution ini 6 ™OBt auccess-
PERiENCED TEACHERS pTeen*fe A“ CEX-
Principti88i0n begiDS 00t- 17th* A^to

ANDREW SMITH, F R.CV.S., Toronto. Can

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CIATION MEETS

all-night session of the American 
Aberdeen-Angus Association
during
resuIted in the election 
8on' J r-> President;
President, and Thos. 
tary-Treasurer.
^ • J■ Miller, O.
Kerrick.

ASSO-

An

in Chicago,the I n t e rnational week,
of George Steven- 

W. J. Don’t Buy HerefordsMiller, Yice- 
McEarlane, Secre- 

l>i rectors elected 
E. Brndfute, and

60c. a bottle.
Until you know our prices 
^he "itock tk.et Marchon 2ndi 

6MctiinC1Dil1-»Worth ynur in-
full description and pri£ ,or

11 were: 
L. 1J.MONTREAL

For the 1907 shows, $12,800 in prizes 
Chicago getting 

^ ityf $2,500, and 
for smaller shows. $200 

Canada
,Jhe treasurers report shows receipts 
for past year $29,824.72 ; disbursements 
?-6,4^,.5o; cash on hand, $23,041 49 

Exclusive of duplicates 
written 22,853

A- S. Hunter, Durham, Ont.
Grey Co.

appropriated, 
$4,500; Kansas 
Joseph, $700. 
to $300B St.

auction sale BROXWOO D
herefords.

was given. got $400.

M

At My Barn, Weston, Ontario,
A few choice buU calves 

imported stock.
there have been from my

certificates of 
membership, and 
598

entry, oftransfer, of

December 20, ’06 R- J- PENHALL, nober P. o.,of steers.Proofs of 
read in the 
has been

IS ONT.pages of Vo j. 15 wereoffice and corrected. Record 
made of the deaths 
Of letters, there 

11,403,
- ut I

IF 157 have been | for sale. “oHN a! OOVENLOCK^8'

Fore«t eta. and P.o.

mais, 
cei ved 
mailed.30 CLYDESDALE FILLIES, the that °» be

and three years old. Three month a , had in Scotland, two
interest. Bankable paper SixOvdlrlT ^ glVen on the without
1.700 to 2,000 poundTCe best K of llî u”8' ‘hreo and four years old, 
years old, 1,600 and 1 800 pounds each 0t8n^' ,fwo Shlre stallions, four 
Percheron stallions, three and four year’s nld^M7 iPTo^rpe Advance- Two 
both won prizes in Prance. ' ... . d’ black’ 1-800 pounds each ; have
one-third 01 price, and 18 monthsfmb’alanle • fi’lf»3 6 months for the first

»• HOOATE, proprietor, “ry- °"*

and
0

<>n October 81st, 
her of animals i 
the entries for Vo],

the total HtNEfOROS-Sl,"num-
thick, smooth yonngbnlh, and 

even, beefy 
oorre-

rerordevJ was 96,978, and 
16 numbered

ss
eut.

8,478.
As usual, 

to new
Iowa is the banner

23 MisZTl- fU7U:h,ng 54 ; -"'*o,s,

Dakota, « ■ Kansas M 10 - South
’ ' ans,ls- Minnesota, Nebraska

“ ^ isconsin, 4 each ; Ohio and (
ad"' " «’ach; North Dakota T 

MH'lngan, Pennsylvania, 
Washington, West 

each' making a total of 141.

State as

Sms*î
_ Rock-
Station, C. P.

Tun- 
'irginia, 1

tuckv, 
nesses,WESTON, ONTARIO.

Flint was a very stern
who demanded instant and u" 
obedience from 

noon u storm

woman,

unquestioning
One after- 

up. and she sent her
T. H. HASSARD her children.

1 XX M AL 
CAN

I he American 
sociation 
International 
Directors,
1- X\. Bowen, 

succeed ('.
Flynn, Des Moines, Iuwu 
late Martin Flynn, his father 
elected to die 
ing,
IfV-nry, In 
castle, Ind.

meeting

-shorthorn
DF THE A MF HI

BREEDERS John, to close 
1 be flat roof of 

Dut, mother

f Son
Millbrook, Ont. the trap leading t(>

- horthorn Breeders' As- 
,ln Chicago during the 

week, and elected tw<
re-electod three others 

■'eiphi, Ind, was elected 
1 iÆonard, and T. p

tlie house.
met

' B^nah^dWa6hcafydLCd1^deeBâhesPer0herOn a,ld «-kne,
skkSSSH-?terms to suit purchaser. “•’“'“aas WiU be sold on

said John.
H you to shut the trap. ”

motherm ■ r to

Ï-§§§§f MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION
Long-dletanoe ’Phone.

mot her-,succfxxl the 
Those

if you saybut

Hard 

8<‘. ( « rem-

w ere F \\ 
I. M.

1 -■ >ck rid

•John ' ”XX aukvsha
slow 1 v 

shut the trap, 
und the storm 
hoijrs later the

«‘limbed the stairs and 
ai ternoon went by 

howled and raged. 
family gathered for tea, 

meal was half over Aunt 
staying with Mrs. Flint, 

Mrs.

.. Theis THOS. IRVING -Secretary John w. 
port showed the 
most 

A n

Two*1 < <’ rows' 
Associa tii 

prosperous condition.

annual 
,n t(i be in a

Winchester, Ont.
Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and

was 
appeared. 

on.
Iuest ions;

address hadby not 
investi gat i

I ‘res id en t Henry J\ 
appreciation

Flint started 
S||<‘ did not hax e tofrom the big 

did

met with Ilea i t y
assenddage of

remarks of
exporter of

first •Hihn answered themembers, as 
ex Senator W.

d tlie

theHACKNEY. 
CLYDESDALE and 

SHIRE STALUONs
A11 a rris,

-Shorthorn
year.

w ho niot fu r," OI’k of t|le
Jucing the

is up cm theAssociai ionand MARES.
New importation of winners 
Just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

past

At the Directors' «BVtittg, held
collect i of Port raits ofpresidents of tin- pastShort ho rn Associatif 

Fngiisland Scotch Short!,My New 
Importation of îlilïTTClydesdales <& Hackneys

Mo.8tMatiIoba7BrietL°To?™b6il LZVViU VC",a\r\to th” breeder, of

consignment of Clydesdales and Hackne™ th.V 1T douU 1 have the best 
bimng size, action and quality I think l am evt'r bandied. Com-
are the best lot ever brought by one bn porte t V-* P SV,'ng tha‘ “'ey 
oonsisi of stallions aged i 3 4 anSV™.™ I- 1 ftrlnda My Clydesdales 
Hackneys are 2, 4 and 5 years old Man v .f u K""1 >• 2 a"d 3 yea 
year and last in some of the le idinv sliows in K^ ,', l)r^ewinners this
wishing anything in my line will save nmnev ? aml Fngland. Parties
Prices before buying elsewhere. money by seeing my stock and getting

breeders,
111 behalf ,,f the 

. of \n

rn v assen ted t0 the elm, , 
Henry F Bru» ,,
(be President ,,f n„,
tion.

Ifneapolis, Mi,,',, 

Shorth, IA ssi >viallll

min Fnip-d
' alue, $1 08,0(10. Pedignv»s mrecf’i > 

ru-t
8 -11 , ,

Ifiscal
$56,784.

receipts.the f «.year.
\lTHOS. MERCER, MARKDALE,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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Salem Herd of Shorthorns :

OWNED BY R. A. & J. A. WATT, ELORA STATION,

8 Cll-g tor
>pavi,i 
Ors.v ai|.
me tand. Champions of 1905
rard
fr© say
rer been 
its sell it. 
I remedy,
American
Uniment
free, Be 
ams, gives

IS Mill North of Guelph, on the G. T. and C. P. R.

1 5 high-class young bulls, the kind that suits all buyers, at attractive prices. Sired by the International

8 an^ ^ie Duthie-bred Scottish Beau. When at Guelph Show come and see us.

Trains Met by Appointment.

winners,

j• Masai 
. Quebec*

E, Ltd.
;

Ida.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,
to.
la and 
iuccese- 
411 EX- 
>er Ses- 
'Ply to

. Can.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

% BEAVERTON, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Clydesdale 
and Hackney Horses. We have on hand at
present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale fillies in 
Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
stallion b. People wanting good ones should see these 

\ before buying- Our farm, “ Simcoe Lodge,” is situated 
X-- near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways. 

Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be 
Beaverton on notification.

1 I
iil'WINTER FEEDING BEES.

What is the best thing to feed bees, 

and which the best way to feed them ?

J. K.
Ï SÉÏrds J Make 

Her >
Prices. 
3n 2nd 
our in- 
ce for 
cea.

Ans If you have any combs of honey 
on hand, remove an empty comb or two 
from Paymet at the outer part of the hive—if 
possible without disturbing the cluster of 
bees, and put full comb in place of the 
empty ones. If no

, Ont. f/.A

combs of honery are 
to be had, make hard sugar candy. To 
make the candy, put granulated sugar in 
a (.vessel, add a little water (very little 
is necessary): melt it

>GOSSIP. PURE SCOTCH
BREED CHAMPIONS AT CHICAGO. 

At the Chicago International Exhibl-

and
SHORTHORNSD

tion last week, the senior champion 

grand

Good business sense tells you that 
every cow should return a fair per- < 
cent of profit over coctof keeping. ''■■■
To pav you a good profit the organs of 
digestion must convert the largest pos- 

percentage of the food into bone, 
muscle, milk fat. etc.

If every cow, horse, sheep or pig, re
ceives small doses of Dr. Hess Stock 
Food twice a day with the-grain rations, 
they will pay a larger profit than is 
otherwise possible. Such medical au
thorities as Professors Winslow, 
Oaitman and Finlay Dun endorse the 
bitter tonics contained in Dr. Hess Stock 
Food for improving the digestion, also 
iron as a blood builder ana nitrates for 
eliminating poisonous material from the 
system.

on the stove, and 
boil until it will make a hard, dry, white 
candy

Offsrinÿ for Deoembor and January :
was Whitehall | Imp. Scottish Pride =36106 = . 

a roan four-year-old, shown bv I «2 yearUn6 bulls from imp. cows.
F W HnrHinxr tt/ l u | 12 young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from
r. w. Harding, Waukesha, Wis., sired by I imp. cows. , , (—,
the white bull, Whitehall Sultan (imp ) I 12 Lmp* C?W8 with caIveB at foot or safe in calf,
dam Imp Missie ifiTth mLft • I «2 home-bred cows with calves at foot or in calf. 
r. ;imp*. J“1®sie 16,th- The senior 26 heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year olds,
champion Shorthorn female was Welcome I 80 Shropshire ewes (oied)
of Meadow Lawn 9th, a red four-venr I Î Imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March.
oM cow owned hv C r n v ^ l and 10 sows. 4 and 5 months old.

, ° ’ owne(1 by L- E- Clarke, St. Catalogues on application.
C loud, Minn., sired by Red Knight, dam , Our farms are à and H miles from Burlington
Meadow Lawn 6th. The junior cham- .nion hull w„0 q< f junior cham | Long-distance telephone in residence.
j)ion bull was Signet, a roan yearling,

Bhovm by Abram Renick, Winchester, I W. G. PETTIT * SONS, Freeman, Ont
Ky., and the junior champion female of 
the

champion bull
when cold. It must be stirred 

while cooling, or it will make taffy In- 
Better make a very 

small lot at first to get your hand in. 
Ten to fifteen pounds of this candy laid 
on top of the frames in the hive 
covered up snug and warm should bring 
the

Marshall,

•iblcstead of candy.

NT.
and»■

iwin-
bees through all right. If candy

or even scorched, in making, 
use it, for it will kill the bees

heif-
gets burnt.□ala.

».o.
E. G. H.

few
and
eefy
irre-

MARE FAILING TO BREED.

OB HESS
stock reso

I have a mare about ten years old 
that raised a foal two

class was Viscountess of Fairview 
a red yearling heifer, shown by 

Pundy Bros., Harris, Mo.
HOLLYMUUNI SHORTHORN, years ago, but 

years. I want 
mare. What 

you advise me to do with her ?

6th,
has missed the last twoIt*.
to have her for a brood 
wouldPure Sootoh, 

Imported, 
and the Get of 

Imp. atook.

The grand championship bull in the 
Aberdeen-Angus class was Vala’s Rose-

in-
te :

A SUBSCRIBER.3k-
gay, three years old, owned by F. L. 
Sullivan, Afton. Iowa, and the best fe
male.

P. Ans—We 
ment

can only advise the experi- 
of Opening the entrance to the 

womb just before service, when the 
is in heat.

theprescriptlonofDr.Hese(M.D.,D.V.8.)
contains the above ingredients and it la 

Sold oa a Written Ol 

10O lbs. $7.00 25 lb. pall. $2.00
Smaller quantities at a slight 

advance. Duty paid.
Where Dr. Hess Stock Food differs In par

ticular is in the dose—it's small and fed but 
twice a day winch proves It has the most diges
tive strength to tlie pound. Our Government 
recognizes Dr. Hess Stock Food as a medicinal 
tonic, and this paper is back of the guarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we wUL
DR. HESS » CLARK, Ashlsnd.Ohlo.U.S.A. 

Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

2 5 HEADany
Fileen Lass, exhibited by P. J. Donohue. 
Holbrook, Iowa.

age, was the two-year-old
mare

This is done by means of 
oiled finger with a spiral motion, 

first introducing one finger and then two. 
Or, you mignt try the yeast treatment. 
Mix an ordinary two-cent cake 
to a paste with a little 
and allow to stand for twelve hours in 
a moderately-warm place; then stir in 
pint of freshly-boiled, lukewarm water, 
and allow to stand for 8 to 12 hours. 
The mixture will then be ready for 
and the entire quantity should be in 
jected into the vagina, 
when period of heat is first detected, and 
breed when period is nearly ended.

in. Ltee.
Anything for sale. I 
young bulls. Breedinf 
gilt-edged and nnsnr 
passed. A few heifers

the junior sweepstakes, Bonnie I " " Prices right.

Brae 3rd, owned by the same firm. The | W. J. ThOltipSOIl, Mitchell P. 0. & Stfl.
senior

ing the iThe senior sweepstakes bull 
Princepts 4th, owned by Cargill & Mc
Millan;

of yeastto
warm water.sweepstakes female was Helio

trope, owned by Cargill & McMillan, and MAPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS
onethe junior champion, Prairie Queen, 

owned by W. S. Vannatta & Son. Car
gill & McMillan were first with both 
aged and young herd, and Vannatta & 
-Son, second.

use,

My present offering : Sev
eral imp. cows with calvee 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls.

. Heifers 6 months to 2 years 
old. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

C. D. WAGER,
Enterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington Go.

Use the mixture
GM9VNGI1.I, UJS.

of high-ola*
'

%For at least half an hour the visitor 
had noticed the old farmer fishing. Not1 PAVING THE BARNYARD.

SHORTHORNSonce had the fisherman drawn his hook 
from

What is a good plan to pave a barn
yard to keep the clay from working up*> 
How would small stone do, say 6 to 10 
inches deep and gravelled 
I better underdrain ?

y
the the more the 

visitor looked, the more ho wondered, as 
the shallow stream seemed as likely to 
yield fish as a bucket of water.

water. And
We offer choice Scotch bulls 
end females, repiesentlng 
such famille* as Duchess of 
Gloster, Village Girl,Rosebud, 
Orange Blossom. Myale. Via- 
toria, and other popular 
families, either imp. or Oana- 
dian-bred.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.O.. Ontj Burlington Ji

t over, or had
If so, how close 

should I put the drains; how deep, and 
In regard to stoning, 

had I better lay each and every stone 
on its edge or end ? 
clay need to be taken off the surface be
fore laying stone, or had I better 
the surface with sand first ? 
plenty of fall for underdraining. Kindly 
give me as much knowledge as possible.

Peel Co., Ont.

1 Are there any fish in there ? ” 
visitor at length asked.

Fish ! No ; not likely." replied the 
old man, with a contemptuous sniff.

Then what is your object in remain
ing here, my man ? "

" My only object, sir. is to show my 
wife that I ain’t got mo time to hoe po
tatoes."

the
We have for sail 
a 12-months old May 
flower bull by Derbj 
Imp. He was first 
prize winrer at O S 
this fall in a strong 
class. Also several 
choice heifers of th( 

highest breeding for sale cheap. W.J.Shean S 
Son. Box 866. Owen Sound. Ontario

what size tiles ?

Would the soft

cover 
We have Maple Lome stock farm.

6 i GLENORO » t 1 •iGoe.

SHORTHORN BULLS—good ones. Sevenü fromheavy-mllUng coW8 Choice heifere *l££ 
r&mi *W1I, and a lot of extra good

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. It would be well to underdrain 

withJ. Watt & Son Shorthorns and Lincolns 4-inch main tile and 2-*-inch 
laterals,say 16 to 20 ft. apart. But we have 
seen a barnyard made solid on clay soil 
without underdraining by first covering 
with small stone 6 
with another

Imp. Marr Roan Lad ye. Missies. Broadhocks, 
Ran. sdens, and Ur>s. Choice individuals v\ in 
nersat Canada’s leading iairs. ( ne hundred head 
of t rand Dud ding bred Lincolns- Unsurpassed 
frr size, quality and fie* ce. I oog-distance ’phone.

2 extra rice bulls, 10 and 14 months old. 
14 well bred young cows and heifers. 
All in calr or drives at foot. All thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Prices 
moderate. Correspondence invited.

or 8 inches deep, 
6 or 8 inches of good 

gravel, raking the coarser gravel forward 
and leaving the finer 
fairly clean gravel, will set nearly as 
solid as cement.

A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont. 6 one-year-old bulls $60 to $100 
® on^~yg*r old heifers, $100 to:1 Canadian 

Shorthorn 
Herd book. 

A six-months pigs, pare Yorks. I ...
■O six-months sows, pare Yorks, i •1B P®* Pair. 
80 six-months pigs, $14 per pair.
10O fall pigs. $6 per pair.
Purchasers must make own selection. Apply 

A. BUMMERS.
Valley Farm. Aldershot P. 0„ Ont.

Glenoro Stock Farm.
SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM.—Sootoh
■■■ Bhorthorne of the best families. Yoang 

stock for sale of either sex, sired by the 
grandly-bred bull, Wanderer’s Star =68586=.
*• Q .lllntt JU Son. RuaIdS Ont,

on top, which, ifShOI*thOPn« 8tamford s Engli.h 
OU.) I UIUI l $ I„|R Mildreds.
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 ctoice bi lls It months 
old. 2 lieifers 2 cows. Breeding unsur
passed Canadian and American < edstration.
F. W. EWIhG. Salem P. 0.. Elora Station.

The walk around the 
ed^es and the buildings should be a few 
inches higher than the center. If good
gravel is convenient, a covering of 12 
inches, without the small-stone bottom, 
the coarser parts being raked forward for 
a bottom, should suffice. Of course, all 

soft soil should first be

ARLINGTON SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERSOak Grove Shorthorns ZTtLTJu
calves, one heifer calf from imp. cows, got by 
Nonpareil D ike (imp J. They are a good lot. 
Prices right to suit the times

W. J. ISAAC, Harwood, Ont.

Prese t offering : 2 bulls 8 and 11 months old, 
by Christopher’s Heir 45459; also a few females 
of different ages, some from imp. sites. No 
sheep for sale at present- Stock guaranteed as 
represented.* John Lishman, H aitrnillt P l & St

ALEX, r

frommanure and 
carted away.

ages.

BURN8, Rockwood P.0. and(6.T.R. SU.
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CARNEFAC THANKS GOSSIP.

Mr. H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, Ont., 

stock of Berkahires at 
present number 40 head of different 
mostly from imported stock. Sales have 
been good, particularly in the mail-order 
department, and we have yet to find our 
first dissatisfied customer, 
represented ’ is our motto."

The Cream of 
Cream Separators

writes : “ Our
lurinT th t Farmer’s Avocate for their liberal patronage 

C year’ “Dd wi8hes t” an the full enjoyment of 
this holiday season and a happy and prosperous year

ages.

The Sharpies Dairy Tubular Is the 
are»™ of cream separaters-the pick 
of the whole bunch. Supply can w»i.t 
low* you can fill it with Olio hitiHl AI] 
gears enclosed, dirt free, absolute 
seir-oiung—no oil holes, no bother- 
needs onfy a spoonful of oil once or

VuSSSSaShS
BtlmmlDg. ■

to come.
THE CARNEFAC STOCK

Winnipeg.
Goods as

FOOD CO’Y
Toronto.

Mr. Douglas Thomson, proprietor of 
Woodstock herd of Berkshires, whose ad
vertisement runs in this paper, writes 

of the
the choice breeding boar, British 

Duke (imp ), and that all enquiries or 
orders, addressed to the herdsman, 
Charles T. Seymour, Box 1, Woodstock, 
Ont., will receive prompt attention.

that he has placed at the head 
herd

® ywrlings.

® heifers, calves. 4 bolls, yearling». 
97 bulls, calves.

AD out of imported sires and dams.
Pnoee easy. Catalogue.

N. CARGILL 6 SON,
LINCOLN BREEDERS 

The National Lincoln Sheep Breeders' 
Association held its annual meeting in 
Chicago on Dec. 6th, when the election of 
officers resulted In R. S. Robson, Ilder- 
ton. Ont., being made president; W. D.

Maple Shade Shropshire* IAND CRUIGKSHANK SHORTHORN1 I of^ciT three years Bert Smith,
K"& 1 °/ Charlotte, Mich., was unanimously

chosen secretary. ~ -

MEET.

JOHN CLANCY,
mCargill, Ont.

km
A ‘ttsxsrss.'ffSL’s sæsssr- Reflecting the prosper

ous condition of the Lincoln Association 
was the fact that during the 
the registrations numbered 
twenty-four

Bowl so simple yon can wash is in a minutes-much lighter than other? * easier handled. Vwl hung from l 
frictionless ball bearing-mnî

Only one^Tuhidar—the Iha^>tes™I%

age to_vnri_ and fully patented, “ “n 
Tubular uioroughly tested In factory

Kok?^,D0sr|^sesCD°aPlîyfn,g0”r

JOHN DRYDEN A SON,
Stations : Brooklln, G.T.B. Myrtle. O.P.R.

past year 
1,500, and 

new members were received.
Brooklln, Ont.

Long-distance telephone.

WE8T5!DE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. N °

galloway breeders

The American 
elation held its

MEET.
Galloway Breeders’ Asso- 
annual meeting at Chi-

reno° t°nhDeCember The secretary's
report show ed that the Association was 
on a better footing than last 
election of officers 
ing : President,
Mo. ;

All Itatf In the H< The Sharpies Separator Co.,
West Chester, Pa. ^ 

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.
and nook Book, of Great Britain.

are long-
year. The I ■ 

resulted in the follow- I ’ 
A. M. Thompson, Nashua. I — 

Secretary-Treasurer, Charles Gray
BluflT; l8‘- Vice~President, S. M Cron!
Bluff CUy, Kan.; 2nd Vice-President,

Davis, Davisburg, Mich •
President, C. S.
4th Vice-President,

Farm, Breohln, Soot land.

ShorthornsSHORTHORNS Pleasant Valley Shorthorns1L E.
3rd Vice- 

Hechtner, Prineton, 111.; 
W. C. Kimmel,

are r w r ■ ^ neW directors elected 
W' Lindsey, Red Cloud,

‘ ^ * Ewing, Youngstown 
Crae, Guelph, Ont.

Inw. KeiftBMwn *»». Six young bulla from

ARTHUR JOHNSTONZ° (i”n°fefîinng 7 hig\cle8s yono« bans.
,r ) uld Lancaster =50068= and 

°?t„ and Canadian-bred cows
of good Scotch breeding; also several’ 
>ÔSÏB“d heiferB- Gorrespondence

OEO. AMOS A SON.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph.

one-half mile from station

Shel-
The

CLYDESDALES
Jnat now : One pair of matched geldings S and
NNi old ; show team.
JAS. MoARTHUR, Goble's, Ont. 

Clover Lea Stock Farm

Neb. ; 
■ O. ; David Mc- Gneenwood, Ont.,

Oilers for sale, at moderate prime,

T Imported Cows
(calves at foot).

11 Year”n* Heifers (all Scotch).

2 Yearling bulls, Including a 
Marr Clara.

7 Crimson 
Daisy.

Moftat, Ontario
on C- P R.,

MAPLELEAF SHORTHORNS. 
Mapleleaf Stock - 

of Mr. Israel G rod, 
station, in Waterloo

SHORTHORNS AND
berkshires.

Farm, the made!

SHORTHORNS home
and and Heifersof Alma P. o.

north . Gounty, Ont., a few 
north-west of Guelph, 

sustaining its reputation as
| ^ ^ kept "in" the*county1,

SON A CO.,

If®? BALH i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (lmp.). AU dark roans. 
Some from imported aire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
_ Ripley Station. O. T. R.

JOHN LEE 4 SONS, Highgate, Ont

SHORTHORNS & LINCOLNS

is well 
one of the neat-

as well as
the home of 

choicest herds of 
cattle.

8. J. PEARSON,
meadowvale. ont.

Stations : Streetsville and

one of Ontario's 
Scotch Shorthorn 

present, the 2G-odd henri 
represent such choice strams as the Marr 
Blythsomes Match,esses. Crimson " 

s, Lru.ckshank Lady Fannys 
Diamonds, at the head of «h,oh 
high-class. richly-|Jred 
Model,

AtMeadowvale, C. P. *

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.
Flower, and One

SHORTHORNS. and
is theThe champion herd of Elgin, 

Kent and Essex counties. bull.'
by that prince of

~ mode, o,r ,„wX-S
set type, this bull has few 
predecessor and 
young ones 
son

For Sale : 6choice young bulls, I rotmg bullefahS hiifereTfroL 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand I bred cows, for sale. Choice T.lmvkiti
selection* oTroSi cows*^ Berkshlre “d Tamworth hogs offered. o'

heifers Visitors welome. HAININD BROS.. Hiahgate. Ont.

Queenston Heights
8 SHORTHORNS-

Kent Ce.

OI GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
I 5r**J*ep ot Sootoh Shorthorn
I Cattla and Yorkshire Pige.

*0 ball calves. ( Our herd of the most noted Secteh ,
IS heifers under two years, I headed by the $2.000 Duthie bred^h.m te®8 *!

éP°{ 1116 choicest breeding and practically all Morning (Imp ) =39070=. winner of 1 at prise at erfshow-y^ qnaUty. You can bnV anytMni^ Dominion Exhibition. Toronto A few ven 
the herd at a reasonable figure. I ,cholc,e voung buUs from 4 to 9 months old alsr
JOHN DOUBLAS, PETER WHITE JR I IfmtL68 for 8al« In Yorkshires are a choice loi Maaaaer. P.Won, | ^

8INKHAM P. 0 . ONT.

u equals. His 
most of the 

Duke, a 
and out 

The

Special offer now ■ 
Scotch hulls, two 
show bulls

the sire of Several choice 
of which

red ^wo-ycar.old b/Deri Ump.)

,77r. heir dam is Bessie’s 
Rovil v 1 'J ’ )y the great sire 

-?1 1 rince 26062 = . There is 
no better breeding.
young cows and heifers 
prices for

SHORTHORNS was Victor's Loan 
of Imp. Golden Drop Victor 

an imported Brawith Bud 
young things in the herd prove that h 
was a sire of a very high oixler. they 
>ng exceptionally thick, smooth and 
among them being 
old heifer, out of

are
a roanof

Maidi be-
even,

eleven-months-
a Lady Fanny ,ium, 

one—a show heifer 
a yearling red

a red Alsoj some 
at lowrare good

Sbirtbim Cattli and Lincoln Sfeiif Prompt sale.ERIN STATION AND TELi! Another is
( r‘mS()n Flouer, I HUDSON USHER 
" another is a I

In young I Third Annual

out of a 
Son of

WHN GARDH0U8E A SONS, Highfield P.O., 0m
Breeders of

Uolck and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln am 
Leicester Sheep and Shire HiiïesT

a mighty nice Queenston, Ont.sort. Still 
Dlythsume.yearling 

hulls, there is a 
Marr Beauty

Bhorthom bulla, oowa and heifers 
tor sale at greatly reduced prices 
tor the next 60 days.

Sale of pastyearling red, 
T ,, eow. and got I,y
Imp. Royal Member, a Me 
young bull.

season’s crop of

WEDNESDAY. lAN^T ' 0n‘’

Catalogues on
W. C. EDWARDS

,4li*ood BeleoUon of young stock of both eexe> 
4P °»ihbn„da r,8tle_, 8co“ish Prince (Imp.) 

MOT4»! ,°f1h5rd „Boyal Albert (Imp.
non‘GhrR°' 8U, oFarma mUes fron 
Yom Toroute “d ° P' B " “d “««« <*n

OXQ well-put-up
lti a. reti ten-Another

hy Victor's Roan 
^ ‘ ruickshank

months-old,
out of 
that is

< T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont Duke, and 9th, 1907.
Lady Fanny 

low-down, thick,
quality and

application.
& CO . Ltd

'AMES SMITH. Superintendent.

6len Gow Shorthorns"?0” present offering

J4 months of Age sired h» ÎL 9 ^aUa* fr°m 6 to Imp. Joy of Morning and^nt of ^6D Loman and 
I land,red cows. Also a nnmK* lnlP' and °ana- 
heilers No fancy prices .BïLer °f Te|T choice 
telephone. VVM SklTH^è Long-distance

Brook,in and Myrtle Rtn” ™' C#l“"bu». R.O.

COWsome! hing extra 
a great handler, full 

TheMdwMom Props.
ofSpring Valley Shorthorns

= 40«)9=af7ef«M)' In>p. Bapton Chancellor 
408U9 (7828b). A clioice lot of young

buUs and female* for sale, among them 
being winners at the Canadian National.

KYLE BROS..

character.
essentially a 

best of
high-class

Scotchbreeding, and i„ 
anything

sl’lendid 
18 for sale. condition, and 

Mr. G rodThe well-known Dnthle-brod bull, Scottish Been

my herd. Young stock usually on hand for sale 
S. ROBERTSON. AHNPHIOR. OUT.

■Mock hoar is Perfect] 
|i«m, dam by Baron

choice Berk&hiAyr, Ontario.

WMn Writing muikoii ills Pa,.f.|^
5 Brown Lee Shorthorns~Pre8ent offering is

^ 15 months old a nice 0 3 young bulls from
!Ç*“"0d hy Blenheim food-doing
V '“■'“C’ daughters of Iiiid Rte 'Æ /eni<l|es of 
“ p He&rvianip Prieen v«?ir ^rlfltopher and

i’,0,J8L*s

yurs old,
- and built

a rare nice,

-•> w e i 1

j ‘’inoot h
ram Iambi He is now f,,r

youngsters.
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DECEMBER 20, 1906

The price of half a pound of Red Rose Tea is 
small very small, but it will show you how 
much tea value, tea quality and flavor is con
tained in this “Good Tea”

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2047
GOSSIP.

SHOW LAMBS SELL FOR $11.25.

At the auction sale of carload lots of 
J show sheep at the International, Chica- 

last week, the grand championship 
Southdown lambs, averaging 103 lbs., 

purchased by the Pittqburg Pro
vision and Packing Company for $11.25 
per 100 lbs., the highest price ever paid 
for show lambs in the history of the In
ternational.
six loads at prices ranging from $8 to 
$11.25, and the Hammond Packing Com
pany took two loads at $9 and $10.

CAUGHT COLD 
ON THE C.P.R.go.

were

A. L Mumford tells how Psychlne 
cored him after the Doctors 

gave him opOS The same company took

" It is twelve years since Psychine cured 
me of galloping consumption." Tbs 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six teet 
tall, and looking just what he is a husky 
healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
near Magnetawan, Ont.

“ I caught my cold working as a fireman 
on the C.P.R.” he continued. •* I had 
night sweats, chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fhst and the doctors said there 
was no hope for me. Two months treat
ment of Psychine put me right on my feet 
and I have had no return of lung trouble 
since.”

If Mr. Mumford had started to take 
Psychine when he first caught cold he 
would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
and suffering. Psychine cures all lung 
troubles by killing the germs—the roots of 
the disease.

Tea
“is good tea”

CHICAGO SHOW CATTLE SELL HIGH.

A grand average of $8.15 per 1O0 lbs. 
was realized at the auction sale of 
load lots shown at the Chicago Interna
tional last week, the highest average for 
any year in the history of the Intema- 

The top price was $17, paid by 
a New York firm for the grand cham
pionship

car-

tional.

load of Angus two-year-olds, 
while the next highest was $11.60 for a 
load of Angus yearlings, and the third 
highest price paid 
Angus load.
Angus steers in the show, which sold for 
an average of $18.52, while 28 loads of 
Herefords brought an 
and 15 loads of Shorthorns, 
of $7.90.

PricM 25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 eta. p»r lb. in lead packets
was $10.30 for an

T. H. E8TABROOKS. St. John. N. B.
Toronto, . Welunston »t., e.

WINNIPEG. There were 27 loads of

average of $7.90, 
an average

ROCK SALT1 Maple Hall Shorthorns i For immediate 
Bale are two yearling 
bulls—^one a Crimson 
Fuchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Oloster ; 
both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a num 
her of heifers that are 
strictly high-class.

___ _____ Send for catalogue.
DAVID BIRRELL. Greenwood P. O. 

Pickering G T. B____________ Claremont. OPR

for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
car lots. PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

The American Cotswold Registry Asso
ciation annual meeting was held in Chi
cago, on Dec. 4th; President, T. Hardy 
Shore, Glanworth, Ont., In the chair. 
The minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read by 
proved.

a m iTORONTO
SALT

WORKS
TORONTO the secretary, and ap- 

The secretary-treasurer's re
port for the year ending November 28th, 
as follows, was approved.

A. EDWARD MEYER
Box 878. Guelph, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns.
The Sonny Slope herd comprises Crniokshanl 
BeUonas. Mysies, Villages, Bra with Buds, Broad 
hooks, Bruce Augustes, Mayflowers, Campbel 
Besides. Urys, Minas. Clarets, Kilblean Beautye 
Herd bulls ; Scottish Hero (imp.) (90066), a Sheth 
in Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =69648=, t 
Mise Ramsden. Correspondence solicited 
Visitors welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house

For Sale : Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

I The business 
of the Association shows an increaseJ. BRŸDONE,

Ur$w else* SI autel 82—aUl drugxlet*.any previous year, the receipts hooverBreeder of pure Scotch Short
horns. Breeding females im- I *ng $2,567.50, and expenditures, includ-
SKS&hSk^Si^S Prices, and judges' expenses,

bull, Sittyton Victor (Imp.) I leaving a balance for the year
=50093= (87397). 11 yonng bolls I of $347.57, which, together with $908.52

Prices reasonable'"™ÆphrTeléphon«. br°Uffht ,orward from 1905- le,t » total 

W. R. Sta. and P. O . Milverton. | cash balance on hand, Nov. 28th, 1906,
of $1,256.09. Officers elected are as fol
lows ; President, T. Hardy Shore, Glan
worth, Ont.; Vice-President, D. B. Watt, 
Xenia, Ohio ; Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. 
Harding, Waukesha, Wis.
Directors : T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, 
Ont. ; D. 0. Lewis, Camp Point, Hi. ; D. 
McCrae, Guelph, Ont. ; D. B. Watt, 

Wallenstein P. O. I Xenia, Ohio; F. W. Harding, Waukesha, 
Wis. The terms on which the pedigrees 
of sheep belonging to Canadian members 
of the Association would be offered for 
registry in the National Record of On
tario, as proposed by the Board of 
Directors, were ratified. A motion 
carried that all special prizes offered by 
this Association at State fairs 
etricted to registered sheep owned by 
members within the State.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

SCOTCH

ShorthornsMAPLE + GROVE + STOCK + FARM 
Sootoh and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

'O
Board ofAlso Oows and Heifers, and one good Imp 

Vork. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boer
one year old. Good breeding and good animals

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds 
and Berkshire».

For sale : 2 yearling bulls, cows, 
hei ers and calves. Over 50 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkshires.

CHAS. E. B0NNYCASTLE.
P. 0. and Stn. Campbellford, Out

Have still on hand some choice 
imported bulls that were not catalogued; 
bred right ; good colors ; good individ
uals. Also imported and Canadian-bred 
oows, heifers and calves, both sexes, at 
all times, for sale at easy prices ; many 
of them eligible to record in the Ameri-

young
o

L. B. POWELL,
Ilmira Stn. and Tel.

6REEI GROVE SHORTHORNS
Fairy Queens, Urys, Floras, 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose of 
Autumns. Village Girl. Fe
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls. Prices right. 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. G. MILSON,
Goring P. 0. Markdale Station

can Herdbook. Write to or call on

was H. J. Davis,
be re-

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
A member

ship for one year was ordered taken out 
in the National Wool-growers* Associa
tion.

White Hal 
Shorthopns C. Rankin & Sons, Wyebridge, Ont.

Stockholders’ meeting adjourned. 
At a Directors’ meeting, held following 
the Stockholders’ meeting, it was decided 
to offer $400 in special cash prizes at 
fairs and shows for 1907.

EES'!
some bows In pig.
9. Martlndale * Sen. 

York P. o. 
Caledonia Station.

ftImportera and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

FOR SALES—Females and bulls, of all ages 
from noted Scotch families.

RAILWAY VIEW STOCK FARM SHORTHORNS
__ Herd headed by Lord

\ Lieutenant, import 
I ed, =50060=. Present 

offering :
good bulla, 14 and 23 
months old 

l and heitera, imported 
land home bred 

—I Prices reasonable-
SCOTT BROS.. 

Mltfhafat* P. O. Ont

Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls, 7 
heifers, and a few older fe
males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

N. A. Steen, Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshires.

In Shorthorns we have 100 head to select from, 
of Doth sexes and all ages. No fancy prices 
asked. Severol choice young Clyde mares and 
Allies. 76 Shrop. lambs of both sexes. Small 
profits and quick returns is our motto.

EDWARD E. PUGH, 
Claremont P. O. and Station.

Telephone connection.

TRADE TOPIC.

ANDgasaa» xtratiljP*gESSWfr ri™ Wk
Also a grand lot of young registered ewes now 
bred to our stock ram. and afewgoodmm?aa 
reasonable prices. Address; ® * **

W. A. DOUGLAS,
Oalsdenla Station.

help SICK CHILDREN—The Hos

pital for Sick Children, College St., To- 
Two extra I ronto, appeals to fathers and mothers ot 

Ontario 
thousand sick 
within its

1 for funds to maintain the 
children that it

Co we
nurses

walls every year. The 
Hospital is not a local institution—but 
Provincial TheM C. Ry.,

P. M Ry fltations. sick child from 
| place in Ontario who can't afford to 

has

any 
pay

the same privileges as the child 
living in Toronto, and is treated free.
The Hospital had last year in its beds 
and cots 858 patients—331 of these
from 231 places outside of Toronto. The i n a I a ----------------- -___________

e ■ïïsr.ïrisa ÏJgBLHy» w*12,120 Children. About 8,500 of these I sale : Young eowa "nd “tferT^V2u‘ Jij?

unable to pay, and were treated I Jambs of both sexes, of
Your dollar may be a door ol ^

hope to somebody’s child. The Hospital | •m,thvllle, Ont. * *W,,n 1

pays out dividends of health and happi
ness to suffering childhood on every dol
lar that is paid by friends of little Chil- 

John Racey, Lennoxville, Oue I dren If y°u know of any child in your
I neighborhood who is sick or crippled, or 
I has clul> feet, send the parent’s name to 
I the _ Hospital.

cows and heifers, and priaewinning Berk I to J. 
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.

Tuaoefoea l>. O.

For Sale : Scotch shorthornROWAN HILL WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD
Young bulls and heifers.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN. TH BD FORD, ONT.
-_______ Rose Cottage Btonk Farm.

E8TABL18ED 61 YEABS. 
FOR SALE : 
and heifers from imp. si ret 
and dams, of most fashion 
able breeding and type ; ex 
ceedingly choice. Prices t< 
sait the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia P O. and Sta

Herd bull for sale : Greengili Archer, 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one ball ; 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

Young built

A. DUNCAN * SONS, Carluke. Ont. 

SMITHFIELD STOCK FARM

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
Present offering : Young stock of both 
sexes, sired by the Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Beau, by (Imp.) Scottish Beau. Also 
young Yorkshire sows.

R. E. WHITE.

free.Shorthorns^ Berkshires
For sale : Young bulls and 
calves ; also a few young 
sows and fall pigs.

HIGHf,S”Æ'“îS^ •

yonng sows just ready to breed Pri«£ 
tended Pedigrees, and all information *
asking. GOBY. TUFT8 ft SON Tweed » §

Balderaon, Ont.
for the
and Sta.

Please send contributions I Brampton JerSOV Herd Toraale: lfthnli.
Robertson, Chairman, or to Doug- I old. descended f,____ - from 6 to 18mths.o| las Davidson, Sec.-Treas., of the Hospital «took ; also females™f8an aM^&r 

ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. * Stm. CLT.R • for Sick Children, College St Toronto I al"i ~*dreea; B. H. BULL ASON1 PaTtl*

* **• Bremoton. Ont.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARMBONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
For immediate sale : Two 2-year-old heifers, safe 
In calf; four bulls, two of them out of imp. dam 
All by imp. aire. Shropshires. both sexes—lam be 
and shearlings. Berkshires, both sexes, by imp
sire and dam. D. H. Rusnell. Stouffville P.0. A Sta.

4 Oholoe Young Bulls for Sale.
some
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FREE TO MEN GOSSIP.:

DOflT-
P&vin

. HOLSTEIN MILK A PERFECT FOOD.
Holsteiu-Friesian cows, as a rule, 

are large, healthy and vigorous; requir
ing no more care or attention than the 
cows of other breeds.

2. They yield

1.

Until Robust Health, 
Strength and Vigor is

I: individually, on the 
average, more good or normal milk than 
the cows of other breeds.

3. Their calves, nourished entirely on 
the milk of their dams, are also large, 
vigorous and healthy.

4. It follows, therefore, that the milk 
of healthy Holstein cows forms 
fectly-balanoed ration, for the nourish- 
nient of their calves.

retnove the bunch without Ecanhag* the

b^thTbi™ir^kloe'==■ I

Fleming's Spavin Care (liquid)

sssss&gsBS
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

\
Ii'!

a per-
/ Perfect Manhood. 

course, of strong heart, iron nerves, 
good health, self-confidence and un
daunted energy. The embodiment 
of success, popular in every walk of

\ ou resPeoted and esteemed by all. 
^ Such is the manly man.

For 40 years I have been making 
strong, vigorous men out of the 
puniest weaklings. A man comes to 
me weak, nervous, despondent and 
d^uraged; with Drains, Losses, 
Impotency, Varicocele, Rheumatism 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 
TrouMes. I glve him my world- 
famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with 
Suspensory, absolutely free, to use 
for two months. Mind you, not one 
penny in advance or on deposit. A 
few nights’ use convinces him that

mi uhe has4ound the right remedy. It 
fills him with new life, joy, vigor and 
strength, and at the end of the time he is 
only too glad to pay me for the Belt and to 
recommend it to his friends

The man ofa/
V 5. Healthy human infants, the off

spring of healthy and vigorous parents, 
and nourished entirely on their mother's 
milk, grow up under reasonably favor
able conditions into healthy and vigor
ous men and women.

/ describee and Illustra tee ell kinds of Mem.
hnTe^to« JSJ

kind of • remedy. Mailed free if ,„H write 
FLEMING BMM, Oh «arista.

4* Cfcorah Street, T

; X!/ V\ •a, Ontario

\ 6. It follows, therefore, that the milk
of healthy, vigorous human mothers I - ... , ~—--------------- -------------------

forms a perfectly-balanced ration for the I M L V> | E I N 
sustenance of their infant offspring.

7. Calves and human infants—and, in
deed,
sist entirely for weeks and months with
out other nourishment than the milk of 
their mothers.

/

\ civi \ \i Poor im
ported and 
one home
bred boll»,
from 8 to 
11 monthi

8. It follows, therefore, that milk is I ^ I °*A< »leo

a complete food in itself ; containing all I L ”"0““”
the ingredients necessary for the nourish- I ■ epringbnl]

ment and growth of every tissue and or- I l^^B B *T 6 ■ •
gan in the body. I ---------------------------------------- W ™m week

9 Calves and human infants, however, bufl. Hir Horrifié
as dentition proceeds, and as they begin

lead a more strenuous life, are no I 016 mort fashionable strains. Oanspare a 
longer content with the simple diet of I yd helIgr** °"» y oar up ; TB headnrilk. They instinctively seek for change. | £££.& ^

The calves begin to browse with 
dams, and the human infant 
receives a portion of its mother's daily 
meals. But neither will willingly abandon 
the ’Maternal Fount’’ until compelled 
to do so, and every cattle exhibitor

ri the young of all mammalia—sub-

\ 51 a
/

I \ F\
I \I

Wi
\ go<

imto
lin
larThis is the way I cure men. This is the 

way thousands every year regain their lost 
strength without the slightest risk to them- 
selves, for if I fail it costs you notLing 
whatever, k on pay me only when cured 
and in many cases the cost is only $5 00-’

* discoimt! WMt t0 Pay CaSh’ fuH wh°lesale

My great success has brought forth many 
mutations of my Belt, but my great 
knowledge, gamed by 40 years’ experience 
to guide and advise my patients, is n ine 
alone, and is given freely with the Belt 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take 
send for one and my 
tricity and its medical 
free, sealed, by mail.

' / HI
Qutheir 

seeks and H. E. GEORGE, Grampton, Ont. c
Annindale Holstein Herd %

ii
|>Ol

knows that the animal thait has PuiPrince Posch Calamity heads the 
herd. His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alto Posch) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 lbs. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls,
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1

longest
enjoyed its ration of milk has a decided 
advantage at the shows. So, also, it is 
with human animals.

10, Civilized human

bifc<

R<
beings,

world over, being omnivorous, 
alizing the value of " Nature’s Complete 
lood,” generally continue to use milk 
throughout their lives, wherever possible, 
hs an integral part of their daily diet.' 
not, indeed, from the human Maternal 
Fount, but from its most convenient

all the 
and re- 1

Ra.
I Belt along, or 

books on Elec- 
uses, which I send

BE

HR
cows. PA

V.„,E ,Tee »"■ B. W. SANDEN, GEO. RICE,substitute in the domestic
While the same ingredients 

be found in the milk of all 
the proportions and 
qualities
siderably in different

ALcow. Tllleonbung, Ontario.11.TORONTO. ONT. are to Oi
Office Hours, 9 to 6; Saturdaya until 9 p m

Dineen Building. for SALE! D<mammalia,
JCentrance a Temp«rano« Street. some of the minor

of the ingredients Record of Merit Bull, 
Count Echo De Kol.

butteMatdand  ̂Jaafmter8 are high ‘esters of 
going West this bu» mietTe °Wner iB

4. A. CASKEY. Bo*

vary con-
Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinning

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
genera and species, 

and even in different breeds and families.
12. Among the animals in 

nature, these variations

WOODBINE HOLSTEINf

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

A. KENNEDY. Ayr Ont I W1’d bufTal° cow on our nothern prairies 
PUliliinii ------------------------------------- 1 ATT. O.P.B.; Paris, Q.T.B. * ' c°ntams much more fat (heat-giving for

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARIt mapli pabm , ot her calf) than the m,lko'
Schûmng. ^ting,Do8Ver8iï%P^r7ant officer C°WS C°ntaln8 mor«

Oeder Grove Ont 1 grand8°n °'AUje «^Sk luU°mCM'* ,at. tban the ™ilk of Ayrshire or Hol-
_w„_______ _____ Urove, Ont. I «. mAOKLIN. PROP.. BTREETIVII i m 8te>a Friesian

ATRSHIBtS FROM A PHIZtWIHHINB HERD bnt^i^nTiVr™37—^—-------- 1 13 llut the milk of human
Have^ma nice bulland heifer calves for sale a, n “°IStemS herf to/^On^ar" '** 'at„than thc mi,k »f an,
roasonable^ces For partiotdars, etc., write to I fi t! champion, four bulls from I b <,f cows Huma" milk is also less
0«npbeSst8nTEWoARTMtn!?ï-0 Ont ^ 8ld*8 dZZT^' 7'^ ^ ^ '—tant

o. , , M °nt: W.H.Stmmona. New Durham PO *Sta v T" S° lmP°rtaat that they , _
Stoekwood Ayrshires ,or «aie. - Have U|niC „„ „ —---- •----------------------- I ™ake the milk of any breed of cows, in | GLEN ARCH Y » HOLST FINS

O. M. WATT. ST. LOUIS STATION. OUE M„7ht"ff/^n78i1andTheadad by Lord Wavne I ' the m,lk of Holstein-Frieeian for çait . Y°uag.of both sexes

-eesef ^jsxtnu I '’.r;Lrz"ïz10 -«•
SPRINOBROOK AVR8Hlfli»I yMSS.«33*4581* *£ ^7"“*
ere- «ota LXbuii^|B~°k p-°- v CKS- Newtoon

STEPHEN, Box 1S3, Huntingdon, Que. I Holsteilis Rideedale—A few choice ball and
Holstein Bull 5®r •■le.: Iosco Pride’s I by PSnoe <DeVKol°6thanAiM

„ w Pan-American, bred by I montha. Write for what you want or come and
HLW. Norton, HoweU, Micb.; calved Sept. 15, I ®?®_‘hem. Shipping etations : ' Port Porry 
190!. For particulars write I Q T. H.^and Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario Co i

NORMAN G CHARLTON. Brownsville, Ont. I--------»■ WALKBR Utica P.O.. Ont.

Whm Writing Adverthe«|HOLaT;™8Ne.;D.^Z8H,HE8| S'*.
nease Mention ™ Paner. ■ ?Zi?Jor a ohoio^ io‘ °* young boa™ « f0, to u,e

■ serrloe, also sows ready to mate. I Montreal

E.

[a state of
Canads are the result oi 

natural causes; but among domestic ani
mals, they are more or less produced by 
artificial conditions, intentional or other
wise. For instance, the milk of the

144. Madoc, Ont*
HSAM*. . KENNEDY ék SONHUIvlew Stock Farm. ’

Winchester Station. C. P. R. few HOLSTEIN BULLSVernon, Ont.
Sîic£r 7r‘0e’,,or ,etie reasonable
:SSSSSsttMa

Q. W. CLEMONS.

SI
milk of

St. Oeorga. Ont.
W. H. TRAN. Lynda le Holsteine.

ron Sale A “amber of ball calves from 
Record nf u.nt one 10 fonr months old, ont of

M; u0Xï.

mothers
I

JOH

A (

Mao

IS

Mon

3

w. r 

OxfoiFat is the I For sale a f Ho!8Jein8 and Yorkshire*or ai, the ingredients o, I
too

except in 
portions, the least 
at all in

Pres
prices,

Buei

very moderate pro-
essential, and when

Evergreen Farm Holstein* is .headed by
DhKoI, Which wn Ar„ „er . PrincePauline

rs ssi-ilntoFF ' ^_______ ® 80M* Burgesavllle. Out
“ü,!u*n?,llïibwhom™»«

lusting (lamsr»nri under for sale, from area.
Our mires fn milk tost6*1 '? A' R °* «^rds.

e i Records is, 1st , America's A. R. O.
. I t oVer 8PmoZnths^te6‘h “ 7^,: 5‘h 

AocMstock^P*^®^ O-*- P.O.

excess, it is 
or less disturbance, often 

The

sure to cause morek
ending serious- 

common practice of addinrr 
cream to the food ,lf : , 4 ramgt,- . , V f lnfants cannot be
too strongly condemned.

Iv.
to ad vi 
compo 
inf ipi 
tional < 
Ian. 
8t»m'

It can
always he hurlful, 

i-s (ie.tdly.

be necessary, must
infretjuent ly jtand not

To
cream fr>m the 

Uiux h mo: 
i-iv, M.

a porti,),, >f t he 
would l,v D(I»'-1 r !•:

D.,

alcohol ■ 
Leee to ]
engine.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary..

V

CURES».
fe» nnnnR BRANTFORD, ONT.,

raiT.H ami Mallear U ehee^' ** shearling
AIho Clydesdale and Hackney “rôet and Be^hfre ^

T. A. COX,

Dyspepsia, Boils, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

LYMPHANGITIS—THRUSH.
What is best for horses that stock 

in the legs while standing in stable. 
Draft horse, eight years old, swells in 
sheath while idle.

2. Mare has thrush, 
hay, oats and a handful chopped oats, 
with pot of boiled oats at night. Feed 
one gallon dry oats, three times a day 
while working to each horse.

1. [•MSnd
uS

Manager, Brantford, Ont.i)
id We feed mixed

My Shnopshines Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
for sale that are of the same stamp.

All kinds of good

COTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS
as well.

n.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

er5
rt

:

Is.

FARMER. ft IBAmertean 8hropBhire Registry AssoelsHon.th, |, A1' Prevention consists in regu- 
n^ T “ve ”t°ck organization in the world I lar exerolSti and moderate feeding on a 
Address Pre6Jde”*' Toronto. Oar laxative ration.
W Se^KteelXd^8 LB^ »« -lied

Bro
iy While your ration can-B. amon . - a very heavy one, the

g\m - v—_ — e ------------------ I fact that it causes the horses to stock

■ «"'ELD STOCK FARM I indicates the wisdom of reducing it some-
w.“* =n<"««"•shires “Vrs

.apsàSSïîSaSSp 
ÆSfÏÏ2S3L s &h:"-‘-rZ*r

ROBERT MILLER. SS,~SSS.SWT”- I “ br" *1" p"v'*u“
Stouffvllle, Ontario. I J~ °~ ROS8’ Prop.. Box 61. Jarvla. Ont.
— m. e. a. . . , _ _ ----------I Canadian Agent! for the Origine

* m K m n A M FARM! **cDouflall’sSheep Dip & Cattle Dressinf
oxfords I sssaaajas,

,0f “d6 100 8troQ«. vigorous. I iallon tinerUT^B- WORTHwMf 
good-quail tied ram lamb,, a nnmber from best OO.. Toronto. Ontario
imported sires. We also have for sale m y,.,. I------- -------- ’ Unl*"0,
ling and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe 
lambs. Telegraph Guelph.
HENRY 
Guelph.

Mrs. A. Lethanarne, 
1 Ballyduff, Oat., 
rites: “I believe t

le Of

would have been In 
my nave long ago 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I could acaroe-

nfl
OR
ALE To

ir 1m- 
dand 
ome 
Julia. 
8 to 

mths 
also 
ntire 
» o I 
(bull 
e s. 

reek 
OP. 
title

Prices always reasonable. ly move about the 
nouse. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and disst- 
ness; my appetite 
was gone and I was 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. B. B. I found my 
health fully restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to au tired and 
worn out women.

com-
When the bowels regain their 

normal condition, exercise regularly, and 
give 1 dram iodide of potash night and 
morning to each for 10 days; then 
giving for a week, and repeat, if 
sar.y. Hand

m

cease
neces-

rub and bandage the legs, 
leaving the bandages on two or three «on one , ,

DRU® I hours at a time. 
I 2. Forlbe.

thrush.x>we 
re a 
teed 
yon

we gave a new and 
prov- 
Clean

BUNNVMOUNT BERKSHIRE».
.^EBBHfoi Bnnnymoont Berks hires 

are unsurpassed for 
Ideal baeon tope and 
superior breeding. For 
immédiate sale : 8 sews 
U months old. In pig ; 

. several sows from etc t 
months old ; 8 boars 11 months old, and several 
5 to T months old, and younger one# of bothass z'Kute.n.ea In.

Hampshire Sheep Por8<üe : (imported I simple remedy last spring that is
ARKILLAbah .Dkr-. . |hMh nnfliomho Wld home - bred), year I InK very successful where tried.£»KELL A ION, ARK.LU ONT; | g«£d 1^-«P-dence or i^^tioz | out the deft o, the frog, and syringe or

------------------------| Station and P. O. | douse daily with a solution of 1 part
formalinIt.

Southd owns Suffolk Sheep
Imported and home-bred ewes in Iamb to im-1 »

ported and prizewinning rams. COLLIES- I JAMES BOWMAN Vit» P«,LPuppies by imported Holyrood Clinker - also I w___ IB""' 111 "***. Cwftt
bitches in whelp.

Robt. MoEwen,Byron,Ont.
Long-Distance ’Phone.

in four or five parts water.* 
Formalin can be had from any druggist.rd

Miscellaneous.

SHRO PS HIRES OAKDALE BERKSHlRES.MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.
Can sell about 20 Ram Lambs. I 1. Would the female

OBOHI»DM*R8HBaw *"* Standard-bred horse, and of

m^zvgg^xsnzsrJ
BB W^rid ” Etil®”*”1hehlMP™wi.î^er oMtolo I £Lth71Ce:6h’‘d| b*2â I 2- w,,uld !tl- “-1- progeny be eligible
HARDING’S BBST, champion at toe Inter f^t mnn^nm °‘*0,f beau,tiful from two t under the same rules as the female ?

..is'isar , l'xz'ïiiï Æn-r.X-ar a'r,.1; »• «...est living producer of International winners I oa,lve8 ®'Ud he,fer calves. AU eorre I address of the secretary for the Cana-

*t™?tuTe^b,aMan8e,,ramand0U‘l^” I d7 of lr"Min« ?

progeny of a 
a mare out totStsi^'SSt from

winners for sale rssscn 
for. pair or trio ^t1^,‘m*b00k,Wî 

L. B. MORGAN. MIIIIIhmi Stn, end F. O.

Fairview Berkshire®
you advise breaking to 

harness this winter
». Only a limited number of ewes to offer. I ss_. ni

»eed a ,ew good ones? if so. write : j mount rleasant Herd of Tamwortti
JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodviUe, Ont., Canada. | end Holsteins. A large herd of ohoioe Digs of a)
--------------- :-------------------------- :------ I s>es on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs er

, I profitable breeders and Ideal bacon hogs. Pair 
E. T. CARTER A CO., Toronto I Herd h«?ded bv Ooiwui s Choice Nt* >1 ISO. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at TV

ronto, 1901-8-3. Also a few bulls.
____  Bertram Hoskln. The Gully

Bred from imported sad 
Canadian-bred sires snd 
dams, and bred on prise- 
winning Unes. My brood 
sows are laies, choice

both sexee Bom.
HENRY MASON, SOARBORO F. O.

Street ears pass the door

a trotting-bred colt
?
■

rising two years old ?
5. Which would you advise driving him 

with a curb or an ordinary bit ? 
6. Is the position of the head and 

reeck, such as is formed by the use of 
a curb bit, desirable in road horses the

Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep. I sa“e as in carria«e horses ?
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and boti I 7 Z® 6trinK"halt in horses herditary,

HIDES,SKINS,FURS I "» “1 w i*rd drM-«’

i. DEERSKINS>d
)f
is

MUAKlAND YORKSHIRES
:•

•nd OeuisMlleii-1of the following breeds of 
cattle would best meet the requirements 
of a farmer, when good beef and milk 
qualities are both desired. Shorthorns, 
Ayrshires,

l
KtopSSSMSSrsSTcS
supply pairs and trios 'not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prioee right.

ILAR6E INGUSH YORKSHIRtSShropshires and Çotsinlds Pigs of the 
most ap- , . 
proved type | AnKus ? 
of both sexes 
aU ages, foi 
sale at all 
times. We

îmVorted ard i 10 Would a pure-bred Yorkshire 
meds in oni I su®c>®ntly developed >at eight months 

.... , _ „ herd than sll I old to breed ? J. A. T.
___ other breeders in Canada combined. We won I ,
- I more first prizes at the large shows this year I Ans’ 1 • 2 arl<l 3. There is no Cana- 
11 than aU other breeders combined. We won dian register for Standard-bred horses 

I every first but one and all stiver medals and Ba I that is rerovnired h-, rw, * . 1
I eon prizes at Toronto and London, and at St I . 18 rec°gnized by the Department of 
I LoniB we furnished aU the first-prize hogs in the I Agrlculture. or the National Record 

Nao. Campbell, Harwloh P. O., Ont I breeding classes except two ; also supplied both I Board of Canada. See answer to eimi- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------1^10“ and grand champions. Prices reason | ,ar question in Dec. bth issue of - ^

D. c. PLATT A SON. MlllSrove. Ont.

OHerefords and Aberdeen- /

MS. WILSON * SONS. FERGUS, ONT.
O. T. B. and 0. P. B.I am offering for sale 100 shearling 

•was, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra gond lot of yearling 
rams and ram lambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

JOHN HILLER, Brougham, Ontario.

9. Which breed of sheep is considered 
the most profitable for 
farmer ?

Long-distance ’Phone

Out isiraiii CMtm wiitNthe average

sow BliiSl

^ BxprejM charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

. B. GEORGE.

-fc

A grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 
ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.

Orampton, Out.

GLBNBURN18 DORSET SHEEP Farmer’s Advocate,” page 1909. The I - - _ awAIVD V IMv

address of the secretary of the American HERD OF YORKSHIRES
Trotting Association is Frank E. Best,
Ellsworth 
will

For sale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A. McQUlivray.

MoppIs * Wellington. Fonthlll, Ont Meadowbrook Yorkshires Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Offers for sale : 18 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of sows, same age also 80 suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan). 10 months old.

’. Jr.. Box 3. Renfrew, Oat.

Building, Chicago, 111., who 
send you printed statement of re-Young stock of both sexes. A

number of sows old enough to I 1uirements for elegibility to registration, 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal- • *■ Yes-
meny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented.

Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle. 11. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. * STATION

X
Good young 
ewes FOR

rams and
SALE.

w. n MONKMAN Bond Mmrf Op*
5. An ordinary bit.
6. No. DavM
7. It is not supposed to be hereditary, 

but is a nervous affection. The trea/t-Yorkshlre Hogs. Yorkshires.Morrlston Yorks, and Tams.Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc , write to John Cousins A Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harriet on. Ont.

ment is surgical.
8. Probably, as a rule, in the order

on hand, for sale. I named, or nearly so.
both breeds^Bred I , 9 This is a Question incapable of a 

from pmewinners I defin^e answer, depending upon circum- 
and extra choice I stances—soil, requirements of the
Prices right.
Charles Currie,

Eerriston P. 0.,
Seine Sts.. C. P. 1.

msKrra’iM’syPairs not akin Satisfaction guanuL
-feed

to advertise and introduce oar stock and poultry 
compounds to farmers and dealers. Work dur
ing spare time or permanently. This is aa excep
tional opening for a hustler. Write for partie» 
lari.
Stub*. London. Canada-

market
for wool or mutton, and largely on the 
predilection of the individual breeder.

10. Yes.

8LENH00S0N COMPANY, Myrtle Stating, Out
Lo—C-d lutinae tihnne at farm
IMPROVED 
LARGE

GOLDEN CBBBT CO.. 48 Binrom Lama F ’.Ber

YORKSHIRES.

toglna aLÛ roaCATxiwua THE TEMPLE 1UMP CO., Mfrs., Meagher and 16th StoVChl^,. THIS UOUKÏlï-fy^mttb* ”treeUoB

SSMB'JSftSaï"—
080- M. SMITH.

Whm Writing Please Mention this Paper
havbville. ont.
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QUESTIONS AND

Veterinary. mk
ANSWERS.

I AM A MAN ONCE MOREh

[ ABSENCB OF Œ8TRUM
I have IN SOW.

not come i„ heat yet. ** Can° ’,2, h** 

how I can bring her around ?
Ans.-Wc can only suggest letting her 

run out for free exercise, feeiiruf . 
liberally, and turning her in with W
every day or two. 
signs of heat much

: .

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, with 
Free Electric Attachment for Weak Peo
ple, Has Restored His Lost Strength.
who thought Pee*’ meu who had given up hope

thOUght thî.r6TWaa c,"e for them until they came upon Dr’
. HfeLaoUvgerfln9- EleCtri? Belt Now the7 are full of

TO THE wSrDS ” r )0y°U9 8pirit8' aud “CARE
^ L «rons ,!ini • . pams are gone, weakness is

t gone, and full vigor is in every action.
1 ° you want to feel like that? Then
1 2m?’ r-netivi,lg aPPliance for two months at

r r.r/o'r0™ ^

n. hoar 
SOWS show 
Others, amt 
j ^ts being

Some 
less than 

be in that condition without

I

may
noticed.

melanotic tumor.
you kindly say, through ,he 

columns of - The Farmer’s Advocate J 
there is any cure for melanotic tumoi- in 
horses ? If there is, I win be pleased tl 
learn how to give treatment, as I have 

a pony troubled with them breaking out 
on underside of tail. J. J P

Ans.-If deep seated, these can only he 

by the knife. In lees rnalig- 
they have been cured by 

tincture

Will

A

removed 
nant cases, 
touching them repeatedly 
of iodine.

wear
with>

I
SWOLLEN LEO.

I have a mere colt, eighteen months old 
heavy-draft, which stocks in the legs while 
standing in tire stable over night; Is not 
broke out on the legs; swelling 
down when exercised.

i
1

! Free From Troubles-* Man Among
tell yôu thatUy*urnBoîtyhMemadir:.Ir.ew proud ,to be abl .
of worrying as I used to r man of me. Instead
fiE,lUne<ii ten Pounds in weight1 iÏV?9!!, fell°ws do it now. 
always feel cheerful never 88 .than two months. I
“ 8 » Pleasure to Uve now m nïïhlïlf d‘r°Uble as 1 used to. 
tog you every success with ïlAf1scourages me. Wish

ed " *«’CRIMyMON,rB^clt®1on»CZ- 1

tire/aT IhdeThM,”, y°U'' '>ack’ if M 
. e88> ” you are nervous and weak if_____ vïJLfrr?/"1 ^ you h.:rü

W- g %—It i \ g courage of youth, if you have Rhe
t f H r r \ \ ,18m’ a Woak Stomach or any evidence of hrooV/ I < ^ McUu*wK

GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU

I youthful energy. Let me make you Pfeel like thi-ovOn’61"™9 ! le/™e glve a ,,ew supply oi 
Baying to yourself “I’M A MAN !” ^et me give you back thfolS head “P. »"d

■ and courage. I can do it, so that in two months n °ld feelmg of youthful
■ and poky as you do. months you will wonder that
I without one cent6of VUk*to*yotn-s^eîff^*GUve*mé ^

goes
She has been on 

grass all summer, got nothing else until 
a week ago, when she 
fed hay and half

ISto
was stabled 

a gallon of oats, three 
a day. She stocked the first 

What is the

and

times
night

cause and cure ? 
SUBSCRIBER.

-Th.s is what is called lymphan
gitis, weed, or Monday-morning disease

which is generally preceded by a day of
Idleness and grain feeding after regular

exercise. Mare will doubtless be better 
The treatment is a brisk 

7 drams aloes and 2

■ëWÊin stable.

■
Wfi. w

mr» mm

'M ere this, 
purgative,
ounces ginger, given as 
the leg long and often with 
rub dry with hay wisp, and 
phorated liniment, which 
in any drug store.

sayuma-
a ball. Bathe 

warm water, 
apply corn- 

can be bought

WOODEN TONGUE.
Heifer’s tongue is enlarged and sore, 

and she salivates a great deal. There 
are small sores under the tongue, 
has been this way for more than tw» 
months. Is it contagious, and will she 
be tit for beef or milk ?

Ans.—This is 
or lump jaw, called 
In some

She

J. E. B.II
a form of actinomycosis, 

wooden tongue." 
cases, the iodide-of-potassium 

treatment will effect 
drug twice 
dram doses. • ■■■ i «Va;

! - s' ;

f >.

.

fire, vim 
yon ever felt as slow

(live thea cure.
daily. Commence with 

and increase the dose by 10 
grains daily, until she refuses food 
water and tears run from 
in some

me treat you at andreasonable security, a/nd*!*1

PAY WHEN CURED
her eyes, and, 

the skin becomes scruffy, 
of theseWhen

giving the drug.
symptoms appear. 

Repeat treat-cease 
ment, if 
not

necessary, in six weeks, 
contagious in the ordinary sense, 

but if her saliva

It isFREE BOOK. I have a book 
should rend t. wl}ich every man 
of letter- 11 contalns hundreds

rsE -p k;
i,T. ,sdesired relief. If you cannot cln 

write to me for a codv nf *hio 1 *“able book, settfng Pform the key 
wr,6tertoKdayUnd man“°0d’ Cal1 -

were eaten by another 
on tongue or mouth, 

the disease.

your name• 112 Yonlge ■t.^Toronto^’can. ^

me one of your books

OR. M. S.
Dear Sir,—Please forward

NAME ...........................

ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 
o.45 p.m.

cow that had 
she

a sore 
might contract The

an affected beast is not 
wholesome, and it is illegal 

such for sale.

milk 
considered

or flesh ofM advertised.I

to offer V.

WORMS STERILITY.
and

I
1. Two horses! P-ni. Monday, Wednesday a foal have largeand Saturday, w hiteuntil worms 

Is there2.
an instrument called *' a 

for dilating thesound ’ 
that fail

os uteri of cows 
Rive directionsNILLCREST HERD OF EN6LISH BERKSHIRES r • • ■

I .

i ■ -
. ' ■

to conceive ?
As the using. 

Ans. 1.
torior<fln°d t0 Domin^n hwîZeReeflJr'1|H(inr8aïeB'onî^k dependable. 
tano. finds me on the front bench with * of Berkshires in On-

of various ages are yo rs for the „riceP t' e°me ver>' ^'olcc 2J&

W. J. M
l or each horse, take drams

ach sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper,
tartar emetic and calomel. Mix, and
ma e into 12 powders. Give a powder 
every night ami morning. After the last
"HO has been taken.

:

Instead of exhibiting, we advertise and do 

Vine Station, G.T.K.
a mail-order business.

JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

Wlllowdale Benkshines
Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshi

...... - pp
CHAS T SEYMOUR. H.rd,^ &t ‘^0^*1

feed nothing but brae 
Then give

Young hoars and bows, 
3 and (> months r f Age, 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the $2,600 
boar Mnsterpiece, and 

0 .. , .. some of them imp. in
dam- Satisfaction guaranteed.

WIL80N, Milton P.O. and 8ta.

t wel ve hours.
8 drains aloes

B-a purga- 
and 2 drams gin 

only until purgation 
•’or the foal, give 1-10 of 

• "id purge with 4

Krr’ and food bran 
com m en cos
the doses,
«(‘Oti oil.

1 licit*

ozs. raw lin - f

BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian an instrument that 
.1111 < based from dealers in-bred

on T. H. & B. and B. » Q. division of 
Trunk. Telephone and telegram,. Cainîvük

ran 1„.H. M. VANDERLIP,fir £?
"ton herd In Canada ; young sows In farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ■ 
Pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi- 
trees end safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

___________ t« P» OBOIOB. Potwam. Ont.

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Have a few young sows from 4 to 
T months, bred and ready to 

breed; also some young pigs weaned and ready to 
wean, from imp dam and sire. 9.B.Muma,A»r.0nt

veteri-
Any smooth metal 

of hardwood about 2 feet 
1 1 hick made perfectly 
When the animal is in

list
or a

. :11 ■ | 
--I b u

Rosebank Berkshires.^Brrsent offering
Sows ready to breed. Choice young stock roui. fn„ ar8fitforservir, 
Lodge Doctor and Sallie's-Samno (imp ). a Toronto w” 0;,*lred by M 

Lefroy.G.T.R.

insert through 
• rward until the neck 

i eachi*<l.
til'ir

then, with a 
to dilate the 

tniyn-r wjjl pass, into 
~ r has * not sufficient

JOHN BOYES, JR., Churchill. Ont. Long-diefcanee *}>».
-'Ll

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCA"* i

’ i Breed in
V.
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